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Cards in Directory, not to exceed four lines, $4.00
a year.

Local editorial notices 20 cents a line. Business
notices 12 cents a line for the first insertion, and 6
cents for each subsequent insertion.

Marriage and de"ath notices free; obituary notices
5 cents a line.

Yearly advertisers have the privilege of changing
their advertisements three times. Additional chang-
ing Will be charged for.

ffWAdvertisements unaccompanied by written or
verbal directions will be published three months,
and charged accordingly.

Legal advertisements, first insertion, 70 cents per
folio ; 35 cents per folio for each subsequent inser-
tion. When a postponement is added to an advertise-
ment, the whole will be charged the same as the first
insertion. To be paid for when affidavit is made.

JOB PRINTING.
Pamphlets, Posters, Handbills, Circulars, Cards.

Ball Tickets, Labels, Blanks, Bill-Heads and other
varieties of Plain aud Fancy Job Printing executed
with promptness, and in the best possible style.
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

GEO. H . CLARK, M. B . , Homeopathic Phy-
sician. Office and residence over C. BHFS &

8OU'B jewelry store, Anu Arbor, Micb.

W H . JACKSON, Dentist, succepsor to C. B.
• Porter. Office corner Maiu and Washing-

ton-sts., over the store ©f Bach k Abel, Ann Arbor,
Mich. Anesthetics administered if required.

C GTCORG, 31. !>., Physician and Surgeon.
• Office and residence No. 7 Washington street,

four doors east of Main, Ann Arbor, Mich.

EUGENE K. F I U ' K A U F F , Attorney at Law,
Notary Public, and Commissioner of Deeds

for PenuK.vlvaoiJ. Coucultationa in the German or
English language. Office, Hill's Opera-House, Ann
Arbor, M oh.

E C L i K K , Justice of the Peace, Notary Pub-
* lie and Conveyancer. Will loan money for

otht rs on roil egtafe security. Office over No. 8,
Huron stree*, Ann Arbor, Mich.

WINKS & WOKDEX, 20 South Main street,
Ann Arbor, Mich., wholesale and reta'l deal-

ers in Dry Gjods, Carpets and Groceries.

MACK & SCHMID, dealers iu Dry Goods
Groceries, Crockery, &c., No. 54 South Main

street.

BACH & ABSI*, dealers in Dry Goods, Gro-
ceries, &<;., &CJ* No. 26 South Main street, Ann

Arbor.

"\TT"M. WAGNER, d< aler in R. ady-Made Cloth-
f V infft Cloths, Cassinicres, Vestings, Trunks,

Carpet Bags, &c, 21 South Main street.

T FRKDKRICK SCHAKBEKIJk, teacher of
• the P IANO, VIOLIN AND GUITAR.

Residence southweBt corner Main and Liberty
streets, Ann Arbor.

NOAH W. CHEEVEB,

A T T O R N E Y A T L A W .

Office in Probate Office, Ann Arbor.

MRS. H. J. HILTON, M. D.,
P H Y S I C I A N AND S U R G E O N
Office ami, Residence No. 88 Ann Street, corner

of Ingattn, Ann Arbor, Mich.

ITWOffice hours 8 to 10 a. m., and 2 to 4 p. m.

References—Prof. Sager, Prof. Palmer.

J. FRED. BROSS,
Manufacturer of

CARRIACES, BUCCIES,
Lumber Wagons, Spring Wagons,

Cutters, Sleighs, &c-
All work warranted of the best material. Repair-

ing done promptly and reasonably. All work war-
ranted to Rive perfect satisfaction. 68 South Main
street.

THK VACATION.

BY ELIZABETH W. DEMSON.

A wonderful October day,
An atmosphere of gold and azure,

Made ready, one might dare to say,
For perfect reBt and purest pleasure.

Some children, overworn with care,
Poor, tired children, grown so weary

With many things to do and bear,
They almost thought the world was dreary.

" Shall we go out to play ?" they paid,
And then spake softly to each other,

Afl if their hearts were comforted :
" O let us go and see our mother I"

For she hath early called and late,
From mountain blue and shining rivers

From where cool shadows lie in wait,
And where the sunbeams dance aud quiver.

" Come home," she cries, " I Jong for you,
With hands so full of gift and blessing,

That all about my path I Btrew
What kings are poor in not possessing."

And when, with swift and eager feet,
These grown-up children sought and found her,

She met them with a welcome sweet,
And blessed them as they gathered round her.

Through lovely, lonely woodland ways
She led them to her fields Elysian ;

Around them slept the golden hare,
Above them shone the mount of Vision.

" It is enough," (lie children said,
" Our hearts with thanks are overflowing ;

Can heaven be interpreted ?
The rest is surely past our knowing."

"Come up," the mother answered them,
Aud led the way through misty splendor;

They almost touched the garment's hem,
A spell was on them deep and tender.

Then upward Rtill, away, away,
With straDge new strength no toil could weary,

t'ntil they heard the mother say,
" Behold your world that was so dreary."

The utmost mountain height was gaiued.
Beyond the realm of outward beauty

Some higher law eternal reigned,
As grand as Truth, severe as Duty.

But if the mother showed them tbero
The secrets of her inner glory,

If earth, like Paradise, grew fair,
They never told the wondrous story.

They went their way with their hearts aflame,
Aud only by their nobler living

We knew the benediction came,
And guessed the joy of their Thauksgiviug.

rooious gobbling and rustling were about
equivalent to hoisting the bliick flag, and
she wore a tiuy red flannel jacket, wlu'ch
the turkeys doubtless took as a standing
menace or gage of battle.

Well, as they were passing one of the
farms—that belonging to Uncle Ira
Fleshwiek—and as Carrie was trotting
on, some dozen yards ahead, she came

me. You're the Widow Rolf's boy, ain't
you ?"

"Yes, sir."
"That so!" said the farmer, and he

led the way to his own house.
Hia door stood open, and the light of

a fire painted it all red within. There
was his wife, and a table covered with a
nice supper, all painted red on the side

upon a caucus of" turkeys, whose chair- I to the tire, and everything looked bright
man, or president, a bully boy with a ! and warm and cheerful. Oh! how hun-
red comforter, a very John Morrissey of gry these two were, and how unhappy 1

"Wife," said the farmer, "here are
those two little ones that fit and killed
our turkeys; leastways, one of 'em did,
and t'other looked on. What shall we
do to them ?" "

" Give 'em some supper," responded
the wife.

"Well said—supper it is. Sit down,
little folks, and pile in. If you eat more
than is there, why, there's plenty more
where it came from."

And they piled in. They did pile in.
They—but words fail to express the jus-
tice those two young Rolfs did to the
ham and eggs, an I to the fish-cakes, and
to the apple-sauce, and the bread and
milk, and the molasses-cake.

" Now, little folks, are you all
through ?" paid the farmer, sternly.
"'Cause, if you are, I want your opin-
ion on something." So saying, ho pro-
duced from a closet a naked turkey, so
large that, holding it by the legs, ho
could not lift its head from the ground.
"There," he said, "what do you think

a turkey, came fiercely forward in the
usual style, scraping his wing-feathers
along the ground, and made a personal
assault on the young lady. At sight of
this, Bimmie felt all the blood of the
Rolfs tingling in nhis veins, and he
toddled to the rescue, brandishing aloft
in one hand the History of the Sand-
wich Islands, and in the other a hickory
limb which he had hastily picked up in
the road.

Boldly thrusting himself between the
gobbler and his victim, Bim made a
pass at it with the tin impostor, which
(being merely held by a nefarious spe-
cies of twine made of brown paper,
which broke, of course) flew out of Ids
hand and fell to the ground ; then en-
sued a combat the like of which has
never been seen since Thermopylae.

The fighting weight of the eombat-
i ants was about equal, but the bird had
the Advantage of being an adult, whilst
the human was an infant in law, and we
may say almost in fact.

" They fit and fit and fit," to quote a ! of that ? That's the turkey you killed."
great writer. Now, Bimmie came down ! The boy trembled,
on his back, and now he came down on " Now, tell me, has your mother

with heads bent and tearful eyes, who
joined in the widow's prayer, thanking
the same great Power for putting it into
their hearts to befriend this small group
of their fellow-creatures.

There were not, in all these broad
United States, any happier or truer
Thanksgivings than those which were
celebrated beneath the beams and rafters
of the widow's and the farmer's home.

Thanksgiving.
Our own severely practical age is not

specially given to holidays or holy days—
to feasts or fasts, when these interfere
materially with what we call business.
We have reversed the order in oar di-
vision of time, as established in the
earlier ages of the world, by placing
business first and pleasure afterward.
The old Romans divided their days into
fexii and profesti, thus placing the work
of professional day after the feast in
order of importance. Whether our rule
or theirs is the best we do not care to
discuss, only noting the fact and passing
it with the remark that probably our
plan brings in the best returns, and that
if our feast days come less often, we may
be better preparod to enjoy them.

The American Thanksgiving Day, now
observed each year throughout the coun-
try, dates back to the earliest days of
Plymouth Colony. The summer of 1C23
was one of pecular trial to the infant
colony, owing to a long-continued
drought, which threatened a total failure
of the crops and consequent starvation.
A day of humiliation and prayer was ap-

AGRICULTURAL AND DOMESTIC.

The F a n n e r ' s "Hands.**
Some pure and perfect eunmier morn
I meet a fanner plowing corn.
The sun is shining like a king,
Alive and glad ia everything.
Sweet music in the robin's mouth,
A soft wind singing from the Souih
Persuades the willing world to grow,
From crown of oak to apple-blow.
The farmer halting by the way,
I ask, " Who works for you to-day?1'
•' I am alone," the man's reply,
And wondering looks, when I deny
And say, " Not eo. That royal sun

Is nothing but your hired man,
He comes a hundred million miles
Before your breakfast is begun—

Before your wife careens a pan,
To coax your corn with golden smiles,

And hansr the silken tassels on,
And kiss the peach's check of down—
The farmer never toils alone.

The clouds, his angels hover.ng over,
Rain wine for grapes and bnda for clover,
Aud shading, shining, coming, going,
Weave counterpanes for wheat bj» finowing.
The robins serve him for their board,

Ana eat a cherry now and then,
What is a ruby from the hoard?

They are the sinless friends of men,
For eaving yours they take their own,
Foe a of our foes. Pray, drop that stone,
Ariil leave the red-breast bird alone !"

—B. F. Taylor.

and documents which they

STANLEY IN AFRICA.
A Brief Outline of the Jonrnallat-Explor-

ri-'s Latest Acliievi'inonfs — A Kins with
3,000,000 Subjects and 300 Wives Giv«-8
Some Kxtr:iorriinary Festivities and Dis-
plays.

The Now York Jh raid has received by
cable ;in interesting synopsis of the two
hist letters written by Henry M. Stanley
from the heart of Africa. They*were
dated, respectively, April 12 and 14, and
werp sent from Udgalla, in Unganda, tho
capital of the country ruled by King
Mtesa. They complete the subject dealt
with in the letters received in October.
The 1I< raid's London correspondent
telegraphs :

An interest almost as great as that of
their contents attaches itself to the story
of the journey of these letters from
Stanley hither. They were committed
to the custody of Col. Debelleford,
whom Stanley met at Mtfisa's court, and
who left there April 17. This gentlemanbio deeds

contain. j was apparently" attached to the armed
SAVING WOHK.—House maids can save f ° r c e which ihe Khedive has sent to

themselves a great deal of work by using Wlose parts under Gordon. He was at
™ ; " various ways. A particular nail ! Mtesa's capital with troops in pursuance

| for each cloth used about the sink, makes
I ifc easier to keep tho table at hand, in or-
| der, and to cleanse the pots and kettles

of some object related to Gordon's expe-
dition, and accepted Stanley's letters
with a view to send them down the Nile

i perfectly/ and 'to make the'pantry" shelves I b v * ? Khedive's line of posts. He was
I neat. When water is slopped upon the j ̂ J ^ v f f t ™ ? .*? Gordon's Station, and
I floor, if it is wiped up, the rest of the
floor is saved from soiling. Whole days
may be saved in the course of the year,
inul any amount of irritated temper
spared, if every dish and kitchen uuton-
sil is put away in its place. An intelli-
gent girl will save her time and strength
by using her head along with her hands.

CJIKAM CHEESE FKOM BUTTERMIIIK.—
Put the buttermilk in a kettle over the
fire and heat slowly till it curdles, but
d t l t it t th ill b

the gobbler's knob with his hickory— ' bought a' turkey for your dinner to-mor- pointed, and observed carefully by the
' " -• -•• people that the calamity might be avert-now Bim was backed into a bramble- j rer?'!

bush, and now he rushed forth, orna- "No, sir," replied Bim, scratching
mented all over with thorns like a pin- | the heel of his right foot with the toe of

CKOCKERY, GLASSWARE AND
GROCERIES.

J. A, P. DONNELLY
Have in store a large stock of Crockery, Glassware,
Plated Ware, Cutlery, Groceries. &c, &c, all to be
soid at unusuilly low prices.

No, 11 Ea&t ffuron-st, Ann Arbor.

HENRY MATTHEWS,

Dealer in

RESH AND SALT MEATS,
Smoked Ham, Sausage, Lard, etc.

Huron Street, next to Leonard Bouse.

Orders left by customers promptly filled.

HENRY MX7BFHI,
Dealer iu

CROCERIES, HOSIERY, CLOVES,
And Notions,

No. 9 North Main Ulreet, Ann Arbor.

l'roduce taken in exchange.

EVERYBODY SAYS THAT

REVENAUCH
18 THE

Boss Photographer of Ann Arbor.

28 East Huron Street, up-stairs.

MINNIE'S ALLOWANCE.

A Thanksgiving Story.

" Now you just say turkey again, Min-
nie Rolf, and I'll spank you."

So spoke Mrs. Rolf to her eldest daugh-
ter, aged about 9 years—not that Mrs.
Rolf would have spanked h°r daughter;
she never had done such a thing—never
during tho nine long winters and sum-
mers through which Minnie had marched
or toddled her stage on the journey of
life; but Mrs. Rolf was a widow, aud
poor and worried. She had four chil-
dren, aged respectively 9 years, 5 years,
4 years and 2 years; Minnie, a girl;
Bimmie, a boy; Carrie, a girl; and Bob,
a baby.

They were all talking turkey, conjur-
ing up visions of imaginary gobblers

j with preternaturally extensive develop-
ment of white meat and unlimited ca-
pacity for dressing, whilst Bimmie, the
boy, beat a triumphal gastronomic
march with .1 p«i* «f onoouloni plinniom
drumsticks.

But alas! it was all a figment of the
imagination; there was no material basis
of bird for all their oleaginous creations;
there was no turkey—and no prospect of
turkey—for the widow was not only
poor, but very poor—ay, even, as a pro-
fane butcher in the neighboring village
had said, deucedly poor. It was as much
as she could do to keep the wolf from
her door.

I t is hard work with a thread aud

cushion, and made his enemy's feathers
fly ! Whack! fizzle ! gobble ! squash!
cry! Hammer and tongs, at it they
wont, a regular rough-and-tumble fight.
Bim had blood running from several
cuts in his nose and cheeks (had he had
six noses, each of them would have been
bleeding, so often did the gobbler get in

his left ridiculous cowhide boot.
" Thought as much," said the farmer.

"Now, tell me, honest, what are you
going to have for dinner to-morrer?"

" Bread," answered Bim.
"And what?"
" Mebbe butter, andmebbe potatoes."

Well, that ain't high living, be it,
on his claret jug); his preposterous coatj mother?" appealing to his wife, in a
and ridiculous pantaloons were tore in i husky voice, and blowing his nose."

he fought

to the turkey.
Bim tried it, and managed to stagger

across the room with his burden.
" That'll do first-rate," said Flesh-

several places; but he fought like aj " Howsomever, lookoe here, little Rolf,
hero, with his stick, his hands, his ab- ! see if you can carry that there," pointing
surd little boots, his head, and Ms whole '
body. Fortunately it was only one to
one. Had the rest of the turkeys aided
their champion, Bimmie would have
been quickly vanquished ; but the little j wick. "You're agoiu' to take that
incident at the beginning of the con- j home bime-by. It's already cleaned, and
tost, which looked like a disaster, proved j fixed full of the primest dressing ; BO'S
to be a most happy occurrence. When ! all your mother's got to do is jest to put
the lunch-box flew out of Bim's hand, it ' it in the oven ; but, she'll find that out.
flew open, and the contents, spreading '< Fust of all, there's something else fur
themselves on the ground, attracted the j you to look at;" and he turned to his wife,
attention of the whole of the non-com-: with little winks and twinkles playing all
batant turkeys, and so engrossed their i among the wrinkles of his eyes, and
faculties that they had no leisure to par- ( round the corners of his mouth. He
ticipate in the affray. Neither did Car- j spoke nothing with his lips, but his eyes

ed, and in answer to their pious prayers,
abundant showe.ts were sent to save the
crops and the people.

In grateful acknowledgment to God
for these signal favors the first American
Thanksgiving was appointed and cele-
brated.

The second Thanksgiving was celebra-
ted in 1630 ; the third, probably, iu
1651 ; the next in 1654, then 1076, 1680,
1686, 1688, 1689, 1690.

Around the Farm.
CHIMNEYS are excellent lightning con-

ductors. In view of which it is recom-
mended : First, that they be kept clean ;
then, that all the grates in a house be
connected by means of a strong wire,
such as is used for telegraph purposes,
with a piece of metal in the earth, or
with the iron gas or water pipes.

HORSES will work much more easily,
and lose less of their effective force, by
working abreast, than when they arc

when he had nearly reached it was sur-
prised and attacked by the Kari, by
whom he was massacred, with thirty-six
of his soldiers. Four of his soldiers es-
caped, and succeeded in reaching Gor-
don, who sent a detachment im mediate!v
to the scene of the tragedy. Stanley's
letters, stained with blood, were found
by this detachment among the bodies of
the slain, and carried to headquarters,
whence they were dispatched down tho
White Nile to K h t d th

do not let it get wanner than will be
pleasant to the hand when placed in it.
Remove from the fire and let it set on
the back of the stove till the curd sep-
arates from the whey, then strain through
a sieve or bag. Work the curd fine with
the hands, salt it very little, aud then | c x p i o r e j
put in cream, mixing it thoroughly with • - '
the curd.

UNCLE SAM'S TREASURY.

Synopsis of tho Annual K^i>ort of Treasu-

White Nile" to Khartoum, and thence
by the Khedive's couriers to Cairo.

Stanley describes fully in these letters
his survey of the southern, eastern, and
northeastern shores of the Victoria Ni-
yanza. He gives thirty-seven observa-
tions of bays, inlets and creeks, minutely

a view to determine their
relation to the main body of water, and
to exclude the possibility of their'open-
ing to other lakes or streams. He fully
exhibits and demonstrates the unity of
this magnificent sheet of water. He
says: "Livingstone was wrong in re-

If four horses are
wagon, it is better

placed in single file.
to draw a load in one
to have a long double whiflietree, with
one span of horses on each side of the
tongue, than to have one span placed
before the other.

VARNISH brushes should never be al-
lowed to touch water, as it not only in-
jures the elasticity of the hair, but a res-
inous substance is formed in the hilt of
the brush, which can never be thorough-
ly removed, and which will work out lit-

! tie by little when the brush is used, des-

Tiie animal report ot 'lreasurer Now ' porting that the Victoria Niyanza con-
shows that out of a total nominal bal- sisted of five lakes. Spoko correctly
ance of $173,876,064.05 on hand June states that the Victoria Niyauza is one
30, 1875, there were deducted "unavail- j lake." Speke's two islands are proved
able items" aggregating $29,094,075.95. I by Stanley's observations to bo peninsu-
The principal item was $28,101,644.91, I las- One observation further confirms
duo from the States to the United States

The Plymouth record, for 1C88, reads j troying "the' gTassy'surface" which"othor-
thus : " The court taking notice of the | w i s e m i g h t i,e obtained.

rie take any part ir the affray, but stood said, as plainly as a circus-bill: "Now,
then, you know what we agreed upon.
Fetch it out."

So the good soul bustled out of the
room, and in a few minutes she bustled
' ii 1^ l u l ' l l

and looked on, with her little lists
clenched, and her mouth and eyes wide
open, in a nervous state of mingled ter-
ror and admiration.

How long the fight In start cannot lio
exactly told, as neither the turkey nor i placed on the floor.
Bimmie nor Carrie had a watch about j "There, now, Carrie, see if you can
them. I t seemed but a moment to Bim, j carry " Here she burst into a
to Carrie an age ; but the end came at I fit of laughter. " Well, I declare, if I
last, and, we are happy to record, with a ain't made a joke ; Carrie carry. Ha !
favorable result for Bim. ha! ha !"

Giving a quick and vigorous swing of j Carrie made an effort, but it was too
his hickory, he smote the gobbler on the much.
neck, and the insolent bird, after gyrat-'j " Well, that don't matter a mite," said
ing, a frantic and confused mass of I Farmer Fleshwick. "We'll carry it

| feathers and squash, for a few seconds, j down as far as their gate, and then the

monster, with his great sharp teeth, who
is ever waiting and watching to pounce
on little children's stomachs, and gnaw
them and tear them, and then lick all the
color off their cheeks and the luster out
of their eyes.

Yes, it is sad, sad work, and poor Mrs.
Rolf found that wild beast of a wolf
often too much for herself and her needle,

It is hard worK wim a tnreacl aua | ;— - » T T
needle to keep away that frizzly grizzly : toppledo v e r o n n i s B1(3e a n t l 8*™ UP t l i e | little ones can each on 'em take holt of

• p • : "host The tight was over, and victory | one side, and hist it in easy."
rched on the hickory of Bim. So they started, Farmer Fleshwick
" You're a nice young wagabun, ain't! carrying the basket on one arm, with the

turkey swung over his back, to keep the
head from trailing on the ground.

The little ones toddled one on either
side of the wife, a small hand clasped in
each of hers.

When they reached the widow's gar-

you!"
Bim heard these awful words, and,

looking up, beheld the head and shoul-
ders of Uncle Fleshwick, leaning, like a
Cornish Fee-Fi-Fo-Futn giant, over the
top of the fence. Poor Bim!

Farmer Fleshwick was a large and den-gate, the farmer unloaded, hanging

goodness of God to vs in the continuance
of our civil and religious liberties, the
general health we have enjoyed, and
that it hath pleased God in some com-
fortable measure to blesse vs in the
fruites of the earth, doe conceive that
these and other favors doe call vpon vs
for returnee of thankfulness to the Lord,
whoe might have justly dealt otherwise
with vs—and therefore, that we may be
joynt in this, our sacrifice, doe propose
unto the several congregations of this

A SKILLFUL sawyer, in sawing a log
I into scantling, which he knows will
spring, will first mark off the end into
cuts ; and then, after sawing once
through on one side of the log, will saw
a slab off the other side, and finish in
the middle. By this means the lumber
will be about as truo as if the timber
were not inclined to spring at all.

THAT Kentucky has not long ago taken
rank as one of the chief wool-growing
States of the Union, is due to the pusil-gov'ment that the 25th day of November ,

next, which will be the fourth day of the i lammity of our legislators, who have
week, to be kept as a solemn day of j b e e n afraid to levy aj;ax on the dogs of
thanksgiving with respect to His good- j tlie dear poor man.
ness in the p'ticulars abovementioned." i n o w taken the

g
The Grangers have

matter iu hand, and weAfter 1700 Thanksgiving' Day* wasob-1 have reason to believe that the next Leg-
served annually in the New England j islature will pass a law taxing dogs.—
colonies.

Washington issued the first Preside n-
tal proclamation for Thanksgiving for
Thursday, November 26, 1789.

The Fashions in Furs.
[From Harper's Bazar.]

SABLE SETS.
Notwithstanding all changes

j p
j Paducah Kcntuckian.
intelligent farmcra lmve been buying
steamers that are now lying in the fence
corners. Grain may be plenty in onw
place, fuel cheap in another. Who can
tell under precisely what circumstances
it will pay to cook cattle food ? One su-

of
fashion, the Crown Russian sable re-
mains the choicest fur ; it is as high in

on account of the act of Congress, ap-
proved June 23, 1836, which is omitted
from the statements of cash balance of
the Treasury, but which is carried nev-
ertheless from quarter to quarter and
from year to year in the account of tho
Treasurer. The other "unavailable
items" deducted were: Balance duo at
the outbreak of the rebellion from the
United States Depository at Galveston,
Texas, and the Branch Mint at Char-
lotte, N. C , and Dahlonega, Ga.,
amounting to $60,728.69; from the Sub-
Treasury at New Orleans (May & Whit-
aker defalcation in 1867), $675,325.22;
from the First National Bank of Selma,
Ala., (failed), $38,985.75; from the Ve-
nango National Bank of Franklin, Penn.,
(failed), $217,391.38. -In addition to
the above the following items are also
unavailable, and although they "were not
deducted they should be, namely: Due
from First National Bank of Washing-
ton, 1). C , (failed), $194,918.24 (against
which the Treasurer holds $100,000
Union and Central Pacific bonds as se-
curity); amount stolen from the Treas
ury June 2, 1875 (no part of which had
been recovered at the close of the fiscal
year), $47,097.65. Deficits in United
States Depositories as follows: Pittf-
burgh, in 1867, $2,126.11: Sj^ta Fe,,uN.;

more, in 1870, $1,196.87. Deficits in
Sub-Treasuries, as follows: New York,
in 1867, $87,200.70; New Orleans, in
1867, $5,566.31; Philadelphia, in 1875,
$882.50, together with $765,966.37, spe-
cial item of deficit in tlie bullion fund

i of the Branch Mint at San Francisco,pernne* buttermaker declares that only " x . t u t J -c;™ul;u HJ.IUU av oiiu ^ «uu«;u,
£.— ,.„,„ f,wi win i,;» M M Vn-ino- t.hft Cal-> which occuired in various ways be-from raw food will his cows bring the
most perfect butter.—Olcott's Courant.

W E challenge any one to show that a sin-
gle box of it was ever branded or marked
oleomargarine cheeae, or that it has ever

price as ever, and becomes more difficult j reached the consumer abroad or at home
to obtain yearly. Tlie set consists of a
boa a yard and a half or two yards long,
and a muff showing three dark^ stripes, j a s jt i s claimed for it, and is designed to

in the legitimate channels of trade upon
its own merits. If the article is as good

the angry dame. "You may feel thank-
ful if you have dry b'read to eat to-mor- Poor Bim !

s?ii^^ jS^fea=i?=i*si~ I arsri£:3ssrBSJfl^4a?iir i te^^tf «̂  tw^. •« *~ ™*
wife gets a good place at the winder, and
then, when you see us all ready, you can

, g y
if there is a little butter to it How on ! f a s t ** h i s a b 8 1 l r d little b t first carry y,
earth am i to buy turkey ? Ifl get that ! r v h l U 1 ' "P t l l e n i l 1 ' a n d o v e r t h e h"'» of you can run back and tote in the
work done—and it's a great IF, I tell you i a n d o u t o f 818nt> t l U l l e r e a c l i e d . t h e basket atweeu you ; but, mind you don't

ifs t e u chances to one whether the j school-house, and then he had to wait a | say nothin' about me and wife being at
folks will pay me right away when I take ' f e w minutes till his sister, who was not the winder, or I'll never give you nothin'
it home—ten chances to one- and if i f a r b e h i n d > c a m e UP> a n d t l l e n ! l l e v b o t h i more, so long as you live. Promise 8"

' b h a d t o w a i t t i U t h e v S a m e d *h^u ' breath, [ "Yeth, thir," promp

made of well-matched skins. Fine sets
cost $1,200, but desirable sets can be
had from $700 down to $200. Hudson
Bay sable is not used as extensively as
formerly, but is chosen by these who
want a handsome dark sable and cannot
afford to buy the Russian. The finest
dark sots are $300. Lighter grades be-

in as low as $75 for the muff and boa.
SliVKR-FOX.

Perhaps the most dressy of all the
fancy furs introduced lately is the sil-
ver-fox—a light blue-gray fur inter-
spersed with those "silver points" or
white tips that are now thought to add so
much to the beauty of any fur. The

General Law and Business Agency,
Root & Granger,

Having secured the exclusive use of

ROOT'S ABSTRACT RECORD BOOKS
for the county of Waslitenaw, wh'ch they have car( -
fully revised, pOBted and perfected, and having, with
an extensive and reliable correspondence, opened a
GENERAL BUSINESS AGENCY at No. 5 Wett Hu-
ron street, iu the city of Ann Arbor, will attend
l>r mptly to the FaV, purchase and kasiug of real
(state, the ̂ loaning of money, collection?, negotia-
tions, coutractinR and conveyancing, life and fire
insurances, and to the practice of law in the various
courts of this State. TRACY W. HOOF,

Ann Arbor, May 1, 1875. B. F. GRANGER.

it home—ten chances to one- and if i f a r b e h i n d > c a m e UP> n ! i mor , g y
thoy do—another big IF—there won't be 1 h a d t o w a i t t i U t h e v S a m e d *h^u ' breath, [ "Yeth, thir," promptly responded
enough to buy a turkev let alone bread ' s o w h a t w l t h t h e n g h t i n g a n d t l l e waiting Bim. He would have promised almost
and butter, and potatoes, and tea and j they were quite late, and received a pronv , anything^at that moment, the^ full gloryg
and butter, and potatoes, and tea and
coffee, and "

Here the widow broke down and com-
menced sobbing.

all itsise of the usual punishment of being ! of "the affair dawning on him in
kept in after school hours. brightness. "Yeth, thir; I'll piomise."

Thus the two wee gladiators had a "God boy!" exclaimed the farmer,
doleful Thanksgiving Eve of it. They | "Now!" and off he went, followed by"But we was only talking, ma," said'] aoffiui ananiwgiving J^VB ..i «. J.,^

ir,™ '"Twnsnnlvfnn- wBdon't.wfluf, i h a d no lunch, the turkeys having eaten

W. A. LOVEJOY,

Tobacconist!

Minnie. ' ' 'Twas only fun; we don't want
no turkey. Do we, Bimmie?"

" N o ! " answered Bimmie, promptly,

that; they had lost the tin fraud, tho
lunch-box, an inestimable treasure in
their eyes; and they sat in mortal terror

his wife, to station themselves at the
window.

It was not a cheerful scene which met
their view. There was little fire in the

as though he would fell to the earth any i---" —~J-~ > —.-•>..—-: :
gladiator who should dare to question i a11 daJ' expecting every moment the : stove, no steamj»me_feomjh« spcwit_of
the statement; and he crept up to the
chair where Ins mother was seated, and,
trying to puthislittlerightarm round her
shoulders, said, "Don ' t cry mother; I

farmer would come in upon them with ! the tea-kettle, and a crooked lamp, with
some frightful Icttre-dc-cachet from the I a broken shade, spread but a feeble
village Squire, and carry them off to light over the patched cloth and scanty

: l l e r . x years of incarceration in a felon's cell, i supper.
don't think turkey 'mounts to much any- ! A n d when a}{ this was over, they had the j The ̂ o w kept her eyes fixed anxious-
how." He spoke in that peculiar dia- i Prospect of walking home and being I j o n t b e d o o l .
lect belonging to persons who live on ! waylaid by Farmer lleshwick, with his « W o m u a t 8 e u d >em g o m c c o a l ; » w h i s .
the borders of the state of infancy, sub- I ™? teeth a n d b l 8 B«lMog, . r e a dy t o

t
 d o ' pered the farmer to his wife,

stituting t for e, and z for th. But this t h l n g s f r o m w h l c h t l l e imagination stag- j << To .m or row," whispered the wife
we will not imitate. " Don't cry, mother ! 8 e r e d b a c k appalled.

Indeed, when school was over, and
and the

DEALS IN liOTH

FINE-CUT AND SMOKING

Tobacco,
SNUFF, PIPES, &c,

At No. 7 East Huron-st.,

Next to the Express Office,

ANN AKBOB, - - - MICHIGAN.

New Bakery!
E. STILING

Would inform his numerous friends and the public
ecnprally that he has fitted np the t>tore lately occu-
pit-tl by J. C, Watson & Co., 28 East Hurou-Ht., as a

Bakery and Confectionery Store,
And bopea by a strict attention, to business to merit
nod rpciivu a sbare of patronage. Particular at-
leuttou w ill i>e paid to the

Ice Cream Department.
Wi (Ming Cakec, Pyramid*, al.' kinds of Fruit Cakes
am) Ice Cream fnrnirhed families or parties on
Kiioit notice. Frest) 1'ruits and Confectionery aJ-
wayR on hand. Goods delivered five of charge to
any part ot the city.

REMEMBER THE PLACE,

No. 28 East Huron St..
ARBOR.

—there's a dear, good mother ;" and, as
if to help her along and take the job off
her hands, as it were, he started crying
himself, at the same time patting that

! portion of her face which was not buried
in her handkerchief with his little hand.

All the children soon collected round
the mother, unanimously repudiating a
turkey, even scouting, scorning and re-
viling it.

" Well, well!" exclaimed the widow,
rising from her seat, and squaring
her shoulders, as if bracing herself for
another bout with the wolf, " this will
never do, in no shape, way or manner.
It's time for you, Bimmie and Carrie, to
be starting for school ; so put on your
thing, and I'll get your lunch ready to
take along with you."

So Bimmie got into his absurd little
cowhide boots and the ridiculous little

their punishment was over,
rest of the children had gone home to
look at the turkeys hanging in the cel-
lars, and the mince-pies ready for the
oven, they held a dismal little council
of war over their best line of march to
that home which knew no turkey, but
where there was a soft mother's bosom
on which to lay their troubled little heads
and weep away their tiny tears.

To go back by the road was a course
fraught with too much danger. Uncle
Ira was certain to be there on the watch.
How about cross lots I There lay the !
whole world open before them; to be I
sure, the world is chiefly made up of!
cross lots; but, then, there are often j
high fences and hedges, and brambles
and bogs and streams, to be met with
in cross lots; and there seemed to be an

back.
"And one of them large lamps."
"To-night."
"There's no one in this whole wide

God's world like you, wife!" and the
farmer pressed his arm round the waist
of his old spouse like a lover.

Here they saw the door burst open,
and Bim and Carrie struggle in with the
turkey between them, Bim holding it on
his back by the neck, and Carrie sup-
porting the legs behind.

The Rolfs sprang to their feet (all ex-
cept Bob, the baby, who could not
spring) at the astounding spectacle, and
then stood in speechless astonishment
when the little ones threw their burden
on a chair, and then scampered out, only
to come staggering back with the big
basket, and bump it on the floor.

Then came a volley of questions and
answers, and an examination of the con-

f h b k h b j t liiti

be sold as an improvement on skim-milk
cheese, and not as a substitute for full
cream cheese, we fail to see why there
should be any objection to branding its
name on it.—Boston Cultivator.

I HAVE never known a case of cholera
that was not traceable to indigestion, and
had the herdsman observed, he would
have noticed the symptoms of approach-
ing disease (viz.: extreme indolence,
thirst, costiveness, disordered skin, fickle
appetite, etc,) weeks before the disease
assumed the violent form called cholera.
If the herd has been neglected, and dis-
ease is allowed to progress till it assumes
a type of cholera, it may bo arrested,

muff and boa cost from $75" to 8200 ; a ! " "•yl',c F wr—""» " ~~i ~ "'• ~i7
.--. j „* „.-!— ,„„ 4-sJtL;-™ ^JvTvAm i except in extreme cases, by giving salt,band of silver-fox trimming costs from
$10 to $16 a yard.

" CHINCHILLA.
Another fashionable gray fur for sets

and also for trimming is the Arica chin-

ashes, sulphur and charcoal, and dieting
upon sour milk or wheat bran cooked.
I have advised this treatment in a num-
ber of cases, and it has invariably proven

handsome when associated with velvet.
The muff and boa cost from $60 to
$75; the trimming is from one and a half
to three inches wide, and costs from $8
to $15.

FISHER-TAIL SETS.

The sets of fisher-tail fur that were so
highly prized last season are very diffi-
cult to procure now. This is a dark,
rich, warm-looking fur, costing from $75

The trimming ranges

medicine.—Live Stock Journal.
SAYS the American Agriculturist:

" An early sown crop of rye will furnish
a valuable winter and early spring pas-
ture. The cost would be as follows :
Plowing one acre, seed two bushels,
harrowing or drilling, and if necessary
some fertilizer. Really, the whole cost
will be the seed, because the labor will
be well expended on the land. A portion
of this cost will be returned in the ma-
nure left upon the field by the cattle pas-
tured. The return will be at least equal
to the value of one ton of hay per acre,
which will be a handsome profit. In ad-
dition to the value of the feed gained,
the condition of the stock will be greatly

tween 1857 and 1869, amounting to
$419,243.84. It appears, therefore, that
there should be deducted from the cash
balance, as reported in the monthly debt
statement of July 1, 1875, the total sum
of $765,996.39.

The Treasurer says three years will
probably elapse before a final settlement
of Gen. Spinner's accounts can be made,
as many of them are outstanding, and
the Auditors and Controllers cannot
pass upon them before that time.

The number of national banks organ-
ized and which deposited security for
circulation, in the fiscal year of 1875 was
127. The number organized to July 1,
1875, was 2,282. The number doing
business June 30, 1875, was 2,089.
Thirty-five failed prior to July 1, 1875;
three failed in the fiscal your of 1875.
The number that went into voluntary
liquidation prior to July 1, 1874, was 97;
in the fiscal year of 1875, 36. Ten
wound up business for the purpose of
consolidating with other banks.

The total number of official letters
written during that period was 104,163.
The total force in the Treasurer's office
consists of 396 persons, their salaries ag-
gregating $414,292.

Prevention of Cruelty to Children.
Whatever may ba thought of Mr.

Bergh, in a general way, we take it that
no humane person can withhold ap-
proval of his act in arresting an infant
prodigy and the reputed father thereof
at the Tivoli Theater, New York. Wl>"

the great importance of tho river Shi-
meeyu as the principal feeder of tho
lake, and the extreme source of the Nilo
yet discovered.

Stanley depicts graphically many inci-
dents of his expedition. He had several
conflicts with tho treacherous slave-
dealers on tho lake. On one occasion ho
was attacked by 100 natives armed with
spears, in 13 canoes, who were repulsed
after a severe fight. Three natives were
killed. He arrived at Mtesa's hunting
camp at Msavura April 12, where he was
received with groat ceremony and cordi-
ality by the King. In Stanley's honor
the King directed extraordinary festivi-
ties and displays. One feature of the
display was a naval review on the lake,
of 84 canoes, manned by 2,500 men. On
the second day, in addition to the naval
maneuvers, there were races, iu which
84 canoes were engaged, each propelled
by 30 oarsmen, tho King leading • the
fleet personall y in the presence of a great
throng of spectators. Among the on-
lookers were the 300 wives of the King.
On the third day there was bird-shooting
aud target practice by 3,000 troops. On
the fourth day they returned to Mtesa's
capital.

This King has 2,000,000 subjects.
Stanley praises his great intelligence,

sible civilization of Africa. He is a Mus-
sulman, but your correspondent regards
his conversion to Christianity as possi-
ble, and suggests this labor as a field for
missionary effort that is capable of af-
fording very brilliant results.

Picturesque accounts are given of tho
richness and beauty of the country.
There are valuable geographical notes in
further illustration of the map, includ-
ing soundings of the Niyanza and an
explanation of the White Nile above
Ripon Falls.

Taken altogether with the letters pre-
viously received this completes the ac-
count of the grand discovery that it has
been Stanley's good fortune to make
through the good will of King Mtesa.

Sankey, the Sweet Solo Singer.
Mr. Sankey is a quiet, thoughtful, in-

telligent, gentlemanly-looking man; Mr.
Moody a short, stout, honest and earnest
man, very simple, very direct in his
speech, but with more faculty for telling
stories thin for preaching, according to
the present scholarly acceptation of that
term. The immediate effect upon tho
congregation is produced by the singing,
and the picturesque, not to say dramatic,

The

to $150 a set.
from $12 to $18.

BLACK-MAWTEN SETS, ETC.

Sets of the black-marten fur, some-
times called Alaska sable, remain the

B ^ ^ £ £ 2 £ £ l from i improved by a healthful change of feed
«i«\\°£& • t , .; ,™;,^ nnata. from SM.fiOto I at a time when it is much needed. What

is left of tho crop after it has been pas-
tured will be valuable to plow under,
and the ground will be in excellent con-

Setro'T'blue | dition for a spring crop,
trimming to

$15 to $25 ; trimming costs from $1.50 to
$4 a yard. There are also various low-
priced fox furs which to some extent ri-
val the marten and seal sets chosen by
ladies of limited means,
fox cost from $30 to $40 .
match is $6 a yard. White-fox sets are
even less than this, ranging from $20 to
$26, while a border of tho same is only
$3 or $4 a yard. Lynx is a glossy black
long fur that is very handsome for la-

Al>out the House.
TAR and sweet oil, thoroughly mixed

will made boots waterproof.
ALWAYS fill a coal oil lamp every day

lynx borders for
from $1.50 to $3 a

COWIllUe DOOtS ana Hie nUlCUlOUS lllUe ~ ~ „ , •" ~ • . , . ! • _ »u»wr», aiiu »u e u u i i i u u u u ui me CUM-
concretion of patches which did duty m ! ™H»ually l a r 8 e n u m b e r m t h a t P a r t i o u - | tents of the basket, each object eliciting
his overcoat, whilst Carrie went through j wr country. i

,
exclamations of rapture.

First of all, there wasa similar process with equally preposter- j So they resolved to take a circuitous
oils garments adapted to her sex, and route through Farmer Jamberoo's pas- i papgj parcel, which proved Jo be f
thoy toddled off with their school-books | ture, along the oiitskirt of Hope's wood, | K . l g e s . thonu hard newspaper one.wl
and a varnished tin imposture resembling through Kiusey's orchard (a ticklish p r o V ( H | to be a jar of cranberry-jevarnished tin imposture resembling
a book, labeled the " History of the Sand-
wich Islands," and called a lunch-box,
containing several slices of bread, deli-
cately anointed with the last cubic inch
of butter iu the widow's larder.

The residence of Mrs. Rolf was on the
confines of a medium-sized village) in the
State of Nomatter, and tho children at-
tended the public school. Their road
lay pi>st several farm-houses, and each
of these farm-hous' s owned turkeys, of
course, besides chickens and ducks and

soft brown-
sau-

which
, proved to Do a jar or craiiDerry-jelly;

spot), down tlie hollow, and so to the , t h o n t w o unmistakable forms, which re-

dies in mourning
cloth sacques cost
yard.

MINK AND ERMINE.
The demand for mink furs becomes

more limited every season, yet the fine
dark grades are still worn by those who
do not care for changes of fashion, and
consider instead durability and comfort.
The prices range from $20 to $75 a set. j

before using. The bowl should never be

Leo,' '
in his

prodigy in question is called
and his prodigiousnoss consists
precocious abilities in the trapeze and
tight-rope lines. He is only 6 years of
age. Bergh sent two officers into
the theater, who, when tlie child ap-
peared and began Ms performance,
rushed upon the stage and took him into
tho wing, where his parent was found
and arrested. When the audience
found what the disturbance meant, they
expressed their indorsement of it in a
"storm of applause." The trapeze
business is a bad business at best, even
when followed by adults. A certain
class of persons may derive moral im-
provement from looking on while a man
or woman who sees fit to risk his or her
not very valuable neck in "flying
leaps," shoots between the balcony and
tho footlights over their heads ; there
may be a demand for such sights that
makes their production in some sort a

alioweifto get empty and bo lighted i n ! matter of managerial necessity; but there
that condition, for the vacant space isai- f absolutely no such excuse to b»o«wed

- - • • for tho pamtul exhibition ot young chil-
dren in the like entertainments. Peopjleways full of explosive gas

BREAKFAST CAKES.—One quart of
flour, one pint of milk, two eggs, butter

two teaspoons of cream of tartar, baked
in a quick oven and heated pans.

FROZEN CUSTARD.—One quart of
cream, two quarts of milk, one andthe most j cream, — ~x .

that fox j a half pounds ot sugar, yolks ot four
I M i x milk fggs and sugar put on

Ermine, which was considered the most
dressy fur, looks passee now that fox • .,, ~ - -, i
aud chinchilla furs are used. I t is, «ggs. Mix milk eggs, and sugar, put on
however, the most suitable fur for even- the fire and let them scald ; just cook,

and will never lose its prestige en |
COOKIES.—Two

butter, four
cups sugar, one cup

main road and home. vealed themselves as bottles of crab-
They accomplished Jhe greater jpart j apple cider ; then two mince-pien, then a

bag of doughnuts, then some tea and
some sugar, and a whole lot of rosy ap-
ples and brown nuts, and a great round,
crusty loaf of home-made bread, and I
know not what else.

Then they all stood round, clapped

of their journey, and were just looking
forward to the warm fireside when for
the second time on that miserable day
they heard the awful voice of Farmer
Fleshwick utter those blood-curdling
words:

" You're a nice young wagabun, ain't their hands, and laughed and kissed, and
you?" and there was the monster leaning almost became crazy.

I over a stone wall, glaring at them, and j Then there was a pause, for the mother
geese, but iu their living state, covered ; showing all his great teeth in two double ' laid her hand on Bim's shoulder and
with leathers, and moving about. These rows. " You come here !" 'said something in a low voice to the
birds never suggested gastronomic ideas They could not resist—flight would be children round, which made them look
to either of the little Rolfs, so the poor useless. grave and quiet. Then they all knelt
children were at least spared many pangs i " ] ) 0 you know you killed my turkey '(" down, and thanked the Almighty Giver
of envy in that way ; but the large turkey " No—o—o—<>', sir. I didn't go i of all good for this unexpected blessing
gobblers did loom up a great source of for—r—r to do it." which had come to them,
tenor to little Carrie, to whom their fe- i " Never mind; you come along with | Outside the window were two figures,

mg, and will never lose its
tirely. A set of muff aud
formerly cost $50 or $60, <
bought for $25 or $35.

ASTItAKHAN, ETC. ,
Astrakhan, Russian lamb-skin, krim- ; f o r a l o n 8 t x m e -

mer, and other black furs, though no : COAL oil lamps will be much safer to
longer novelties, are still liked for their i use, if the bowls is loosely tilled with
soft rich fur, and may be obtained at raw cotton or tow before putting in any
very reasonable prices. Cloaks of these '. oil. In case of explosion or fulling on
furs in long sacque shapos are chosen j the floor, the burning fluid cannot fly all

| for traveling and for long sleigh-rides in """" """"
col,! neighborhoods. The sets, are es-
pecially liked for mourning.

sit and watch tho motions of these
poor little "prodigies " with commisera-
tion, and a mark of sympathy, and not
of approbation. There cau be little
pleasure drawn by a rigHt-miiu!e,d man
from the display of childhood robbed of
its childishnoss and distorted into a
.speculation. For the fathers and moth-
ers who trade upon their little ones in
this way no words of condemnation aie
severe enough. We hope Mr. Bergh's
vigorous protest will be followed
general war that will drive this barb
and cruel business from the American

distribution and manipulation, so to
The favoritespeak, of the services,

hymn is the famous "Ninety and Nine,"
which Mr. Sankey sings with such won-
derful expression and pathos as to draw-
tears from many, and affect even the
most uninterested spectator. Tho fol-
lowing aro the first verses of this now
famous hymn:

" There were niuet-y and nine that safely lay
In the shelter of the fold ;

Blit one was out on the hills away,
Far off from the gatea of gold.

Away ou the mountains, wild and bare—
Away from the tendrr ShepKerd'a care.

" Lord, Tbou hast here Thy ninety and nine;
Are thry nut-enough for Thee?

But the Shepherd made answer: ' There 18 one
Haa wandered away from Me;

And though the road be rough aud steep,
I go to the desert to find My sheep.' "

—New York Cor. Baltiinore American.

The Spcakership.
A Washington correspondent tele-

graphs to a Western newspaper: "Mr.
Weight, Chairman of tho Democratic
State Central Commission, of Pennsyl-
vania, and member of tho Forty-fourth
Congress, writes to this city that he is
for Sam Randall for Speaker, each and
every time. Also, that the seventeen
Democratic votes of the Pennsylvania
delegation are pledged solid for Randall.
The fact of his own State delegation
bucking Randall so strongly will give
him a good footing in the House; but he
will have to yield to Kerr, who is grow-
ing stronger and stronger every day.
The Democrats already here feel that,
in this selection, they must have a man
above reproach, and whoso record is
clear. Kerr is the only available candi-
date who fills this demand."

rostitiasters' Salaries.
The increase in the amount of salaries

paid to Postmasters during the last fiscal
year, says a Washington correspondent,
is f!):>l,000, or 15 per centum of the en-
tiro amount paid. This increase is at-
tributed to the law which provides that
the salaries of Postmasters shall bo. regu-
lated according to the amount of bus -
ness transacted. Tho bad effects of this
law have been observed in the daises
whore practically fraudulent sales of
stumps have been made in order k> in-
crease salaries. VVhil<! this law has in-
creased Postmasters' salaries about 15
per centum, it has added only about
13-100 of 1 per centum to tho revenue.
The estimates for Postmaster*' salitries
for the next fiscal year ate #7,500,000.

SERGT. BATES is reported still becalm-
ed in Canada, stationary for want of
money. Tho man who lends him any-
thing, under these cmmnishuiees, will
merit everlasting obloquy from Ameri-
cans.

taste. If put in a stone jar they will last j stage.
What Constitutes a Car Loan.

Nominally a carlo-id is 20,000 pounds.
Tt is iilso 7U barrels of salt, 70 of Hour,
60 of whisky 200 sacks of flour, 6.cords | N " " Y o i k ^ t o u t hunting the other
of soft wood, 18 to.30 head of cattle, 50 , •. ' - • • ~ _'n. ui_
to 60 head of hogs, 80 to 100 head of '< a 8 y ' '

over everything. I Bhaep, 9,000 feet of solid boards, 17,000
Fon damp closets mid cupboards which j feet of siding, 13,000 feet of flooring,

generate mildow a trayful of quicklime \ 40,000 shingles, one-hall' less of hard
will be found to absorb the moisture and ' lumber, one-fourth less of green lumber,
render the air pure, but it is necessary \ one-tenth of joists, scantling and all
to renew"the lime from time to time as j other large timbers; 300 bushels of
it becomes fully slaked. This last nine- wheat, -KM) bushels o! coin, CHO of oqfa
dy will be found useful in sales mid 400 of barley, 800 of flaxseed, 300 of
stlong rooms, the damp air of which acts apples, 43:) of Irish potatoes, 'MM of
frequently most injuriously on the valua- sweet potatoes, 1,000 of bran,

MB. JOHN SANFOED, of Montgomery,
, went out hunting the other
had a $100 pointer with him.

Tho first shot Mr. Sanford made at si
quail he killed that $100 pointer, and
now he considers himself the only n.un
in the country precisely equal iJ1 BkiU
and judgment to the Captain of a British
iron-clad.

Yur can get a plain resolution in
Panama for half a dbHur, and one ent.
goring and onm-nemi ft tor sevoiiiy live
entB.
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THIS is what the Detroit Evening Neics
snya about one of its exchanges, and
just because it has been worsted in a
financial discussion : " The Lansing
Republican is the smartest paper in
Michigan. I t says so itself." Just to
help along the "joke" we can furnish
evidence that it (the Republican) is the
most powerful paper in Michigan. The
great rebellion failed to dissolve the
Union, but this is the way our Lansing
coteinporary did it in a single line, and
with a single (misplaced) letter : " The
internal revenue of the Untied States."
Now let the News be satisfied, and pro-
ceed with its wholesale stealings.

AND now the Paw Paw Courier sees
the "coming man" in ex-Senator Chand-
ler, now Secretary of the Interior, and
trots him out as the Republican candi
date. And to prove that the Courier
man is not the only political fool in the
State, the Allegan Journal says :
better selection than this could not pos-
sibly be made by the Republican Na-
tional Convention. Why shouldn't
Michigan have a President. It was in
the beautiful Peninsular State that the
Republican party was founded." Such
reasoning conclusively proves that
Chandler ought to be President. Fit-
ness is not at all a necessary conaidera
tion. _ _ _ _ _

THE Lansing Republican is so intensely
partisan that it can't record an occa-
sional small Democratic success with
the least degree of good nature or

. courtesy. Here is one of its com-
ments : " The Democrats carried Mis-
sissippi with shot-guns and Maryland
with slung-shots. We had foolishly
supposed that votes were what did that
clean little job, but there ia nothing
easier than to be mistaken ; that is un-
less one is a good, " loil," moral (self-
righteous) Republican. They never err,
not even when they hug John Morrisey
to their bosoms, and anj'hale fellows
well met with Ring and Canal thieves
"all along the line." Self-satisfaction
is a "bully " thing.

AFTER an incubation of 54 hours, the
jury in the Ward will case failed to
hatch out a verdict, and was discharged
at 5 o'clock P. M. of Saturday last. It
is understood, by the newspaper repor-
ters, that the jury unanimously agreed
against the second codocil, and as to the
will and first codocil stood four for the
will and eight for the contestants. Only
one juror thought Ward mentally in-
competent, but eight believed in undue
influence, exerted by whom, whether
spirits or Mrs. Ward, the public is noi
given to understand. I t is intimatec
that a second trial will be noticed for
the January term, with a new deal o:
lawyers, at least on the side of the con-
testants.

THE appointment of ex-Senator
Chandler to be Secretary of the Interior
is proving a "big bonanza" to Michigan
Po,,,,V.H»n«n T\T.. n<.-.rlnrd r,i V,n«t
Saginaw, was immediately appointee
Solicitor for the department, a Michi
gan man was also made Assistant-Solic
itor, and several Michigan men billetec
for clerkships. And now comes the re-
port that George Jerome, Chandler's re-
liable lieutenant, is to be made Commis.
sioner of Indian Affairs. A " friend a
court" is a friend indeed. Unless Bag
ley and Ferry can find some crumbs to
parcel out to old and new retainers they
had better retire from the Seuatoria
race and leave the track clear for ole
Zack.

NEITHER the Detroit Free Press nor
Tribune indorse the action of the Common
Council in appointing one James Defoe
to be a justice of the peace for tha'
city. The former bases its non-concur
rence upon the ground of no legal va-
cancy, as well as objecting to the pro-
priety, if a vacancy, of appointing
man just rejected by the people for the
same office. The Tribune makes the lat
ter objection alone. These journals
should have gone to the root of the
matter and denied the power of the
Council to appoint a justice of the peace
to fill a vacancy in any case. There may
be a provision in the city charter au-
thorizing an appointment, but if so it is
unconstitutional and void. There is no
method under the constitution of the
State of appointing justices of the
peace, and no body authorized to elect
them except the body of the electors o:
town or municipality. That is the club
to hurl at both the Council and Mr

Defoe.
—Since the above paragraph was pu'

in type, both journals named have pro-
pounded the constitutional objection
and the Tribune has also discovered oth-
er obstacles in Defoe's path.

T H E Allegan Journal quotes this sen
tence from a recent issue of the ARGUS
" The small majority for Bigelow and
his associates weakens Tilden, and is
really a victory for corruptionists of every
hue," and adds : " Why this is a victory
for the ' corruptionists ' we cannot im-
agine." And this from an editor who
has indulged in fiotion all his life. His
imagination must have suddenly run to
seed. It, perhaps, is useless to suggest
to him a forgotten proverb, "Pact is
stranger than fiction," as it evidently is
not one of those which guide his pen;
and equally as useless to point to the
large Republican gains at Albany, Syra-
cuse, Rochester, Buffalo, and at every
other point where the corruptionists and
canal thieves " plied their vocation."
It is an acknowledged fact that "cor
ruptionists of every hue " struck hands
with the Republicans and opposed the
Democratic State ticket, and if our co-
temporary can't " imagine " the reason
it would be a waste of time to attempt
to sow the seed of truth on such a des-
ert waste. BrainB and perceptive pow-
erB are necessary to either " imagine "
or reason, and no subsoiling of an
empty cranium will compensate for the
lack.

—And this is further proved by the
Journal's request for the AliGUS to copy
some of the insane paragraphs of that
blatherskite, Brick Pomeroy. The AR-
GUS don't drink Democratic inspiration
from such a fountain.

The Board of Snpervisors.

3 o l
13 13
7 47
4 69
3 09

43 30
109 75
170 00
122 68

*i an
•6 6 1

10 63
7 47
4 69
2 95

43 30
169 78
170 00
122 68

F R I D A Y , OCT. 29, 1HT">.

A I TEK.NOON SESSION.

Board met pursuant to adjournment.
ailed to order by the chairman. Roll

callwd ; present a quorum.
Mr. Browu offered the following reBO-

ution:
Resolved, That the salary of the County

3lerk be fixed ut one hundred dollars per
nonth.

Carried.
Mr. Lebaron, from the committee on

small-pox claims, reported a bill ot
Mary Tagg, and the committee do not
recommend its allowance.

On motion, the report was accepted
and adopted.

Mr. Wheeler, from the committee on
criminal claims, made the following re-
port, and recommended that the bills' be
allowed at sums stated :

Claimed. Allowed.
E. Clark,
Thomas Clarkins,
Frank Whiting,
John H. Davis,
J. M. Forsyth,
E. E. Appletou,
ii. Beahan,
Michael Fleming,
Michael Fleming,
Michael Fleming,

On motion of Mr. LeBaron.the report
was acoepted and adopted.

Mr. Leitch moved that the Clerk as-
certain how many copies of the Com-
piled Laws are needed in the county by
offioers entitled thereto, aud make ap-
plication to the Secretary of State anc
procure them at the lowest possible
price, and that the same bo paid from
the contingent fund. Carried.

Mr. Warner moved that Mr. Berdan
be added to the committee on unfinish-
ed business. Carried.

Mr. Warner offered the following re-
solution :

Resolved, That the Supervisor of Pittsfield
be instructed to levy six dollars deliuqu
si;liool tax, that should have been levied in
1874, upon that part in Pittsfield of township
school district No. 8 and No. 4, iu York

Carried.
Mr. Leitch moved that the resolution

of Mr. Brown, in relation to the poor
be taken from the table.

Mr. McEeynolds, attorney for the
city of Ann Arbor, by invitation from
the Board of Supervisors, gave his opin-
ion in regard to the right of the city o
Ann Arbor to take charge of its poor
and gave it as his opinion that the city
charter does not confer the power to the
city authorities to do so.

Mr. Brown's resolution was lost by
the yeas and nays as follows. Yeas—
Messrs. Ball, Batchelder, Breining
Brown, Eisele, Johnson, LeBarou
Leitch, Wheeler, Chairman. Nays—
Messrs. Berdan, Depew, Fleming, Har-
per, Hatch, Krapf, Leland, Olcott
Pierce, Shurtleff, Warner, and Young
Yeas, 10 ; nays, 12.

Mr. Buroh, from the committee on
civil claims, made the following report
and recommended the allowance of the
bills at sums stated :

Thomas White, dep. sheriff,
M. Fleming, sheriff,
Hiram Kittridge,
Greo. S. Wheeler,
R. Beab.au,
Thomas White, dep. sheriff,
W. W. Sumuer;

On motion of Mr. LeBarou the ropor
was accepted and adopted. -

Mr. Berdan, from the committee on
public buildings, made the following re
port, which was accepted aud adopted

GENTLEMEN : Your committee on l'ubli
Buildings do respectfully report that we have
examined the Couuty Jail, and find as follows
The water-closet has been repaired, as recoin
mended by committee of last year, is now
iu a safe and substantial manner.

We also find a new floor iu good shape, a
recommended by the committee.
chimney on the nor^iiwest corner, and recomT

mend the same be repaired, aud estimate th
cost of same at three dollars.

We also recommend that a wood-shed bj
built at the jail, and estimate the cost at sev
enty-five dollars.

We also examined the Register's office an
find one of the book cases very much ou
of repair, and do recommeud that the same be
repaired, aud estimate the cost at six dollars

The Treasurer's office needs a larger bool
case than the one there, sufficient to hold tl
county rolls, and recommend the Treasurer tc
purchase one, aud estimate the cost at fiftj
dollars.

We also recommend the Treasurer lo have
the files of tax sales bound with paste board
and estimate the cost six dollars.

We have also examined the county Poo
House and find the water-closet ordered buil
last year completed as recommended, aud thin]
the money well expended.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
Signed,

W. H. BERDAN, )
P. FLEMING, \ Com.
DAVID DEPUK, )

Mr. Wheeler, from the committee on
criminal claims, presented the following
bills, and recommended their allowance
at sums stated :

Claimed. Allowed
Frank Whiting, $lt>5 48 $150 45
Alfred Miller, 148 95 129 5o
E. W, Wallace, 79 60 " 74 26

On motion of Mr. Leitch, the report
was accepted and adopted.

Mr. Leitch irjoved.that the report ol
the committee on criminal claims re-
ported yesterday, be reconsidered, so far
as relates to the bill of Jortin Forbes
Carried.

Mr. Leitch moved that the claim o
Mr. Forbes be referred back to the com-
mittee on criminal claims. Carried.

Mr. Breining moved to adjourn unti
to-morrow morning at halt-past nine
o'clock. Carried.

Claimed.
$85 50
31 7->

9 30
7 35
6 00

16 50
27 00

Allowe
85 5
31 7,
8 3
7 3
6 0

16 5
27 0

SATUKDAY, Oct. 30, 1875.
Board met pursuant to adjournment

Called to order by the chairman. Rol
called. Present, a quorum. Minutes o:
last meeting read and approved.

On motion of Mr. Leitoh, Mr. Batch-
elder was excused for the day.

Mr. Leitch, from the committee on
criminal claims, presented the following
bills, and reoommended their allowance
at sums stated :

Claimed. Allowed
John G. Crane, jus. of the p. 44 64 $4 C4
Alonzo M. Noble, juror, 50 5C
Aaron P . Bucklin, 50 5(
James E. Lawrence, 50 5(
('has. P . Damon, 50 :,{_
M. L. Shutts, 50 5(
Peter Tyler, 50 50
Heury J . Boutell, 4 s1 4>
W. Heugtou, 48 4t

And the committee further report that
they allow a further sum of ten dollars
and five cents on a certain bill pre-
viously presented and allowed:

Claimed. Allowed.
Jortm Forbes $10 05 $10 05

On motion of Mr. Olcott the report
was accepted and adopted-

R. E. Frazer, Esq., Prosecuting At-
torney, to whom was referred for his
opinion the taxation of schools attached
to churches, read his report on the
same, which, on motion of Mr. Leitch,
was accepted and placed on file.

Mr. Krapf moved that the Supervisor
of the third and fourth wards of the
city of Ann Arbor be authorized to
place on the tax roll of his district tin;
Catholic School House, situate in the
fourth ward. Carried.

Mr. Bull, from the committee on re-
jected taxes, offered the following reso-
lution :

Resolved, By the Board of Supervisors oi
Washtenaw County, That the Supervisor ot
the township of Freedom is heieby ordered to
reassess theditch tax of 1871, upon the hind.-
described in, the statement ot County Treas-
urer. Which was adopted.

Mr. Wilbur, County Surveyor, by in-
vitation from the Board, made some ex-
planation in regard to property said to
je in his possession belonging to Wash-
tensw County.

Mr. Robison moved that the sum of
seventy-five dollars be paid G. E. Slater,
he owner of the Russell Whipple field

Maimed.
SI 50

1 50
110 20
192 90
111 60
132 *8
153 24

Allowed
$1 5

1 :>
' 110 2

192 9
111 6
132 4
153 2

notes, for the use of the county, and that
hey become county property ; also that
he County Surveyor purchase a book
for the county aud keep his record there-
n, and transmit the SHIUH to his suo-
:essor. Carried.
552. a. E. Slater, S7S 00

Mr. Johnson, from the committee on
unfinished business, presented the fol-
lowing report:

To the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors of
the County of Wuslitenmc :
Your committee to estimate the amount

to be raised ior county taxes ior the ensuing
year, report as follows :
Salaries of County officers, 16,800 0C
House of Correction, 800 0(.
Reporter, 25 0C
Jurors and witness fees, 5,500 0C
Insane at Kaianur/1 u, 1,000 0(
Building and repairs, 140 (X
Contingent fund, 4,500 0(
Stenoprapher, 800 0(
Criminal claims, 3,464 0(
Civil claims, 7,603 2i
Current exp. of county poor house, 17,500 01

G. G. JOHNSON,
JESSEE WARNER, l,Qoln
F, P. GALPIN, I
W. H. BERDAN, J

On motion of Mr. Pierce, the repor
was accepted and adopted.

Mr. Krapf, from the committee on
oivil claims, preseuted the following ao
counts and recommended their allow
ance at sums stated :

Patrick Fleming,
Edward Clark,
Mictiael Fleming,
Michael Fleming,
Edward Duffy,
F. K. Rexford,
Geo. C. Arms,

On motion of Mr. Pierce, the repor
was acoepted and adopted.

Mr. Leland offered the following reso
lution:

Resolved, That the committee to settle wit
the County Treasurer be instructed to destro
by fire all orders canceled by them in settle
ment.

Adopted.
Mr. Robison offered the following re

solution :
Resolved, That the Prosecuting Attorney 1>

requested to rile with the County Clerk, beter
the next meeting of the Board of Supervisors
a written opinion as to to the legality of th
Freedom Ditch tax, ordered collected at thi
session.

Adopted.
On motion of Mr. Leitch the Boan

adjourned until half-past one o'clocl
this afternoon. Carried.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Board met pursuant to adjournment
Called to order by the chairman. Rol
called. Present, a quorum.

Mr. Pierce moved that each Supervi
sor ba instructed to insert in the certifi
cate attached to his roll the amount o
township tax to be raised in his to.wn
ship. Carried.

Mr. Shurtloff moved that J. H Davis
janitor, be allowed two dollars per da;
for 18 days, during the session of th
Board. Carried.

Mr. Robison, from the committee t
whom was referred the bills of R. A
Beal for balance claimed to be due on
last year's settlement, reported the sam
without recommendation.

Mr. Leitch moved the indefinite post
posement of the same from before th
Board.

The yeas and nays being called for
resulted as follows : Yeas—Breining:
Burch, Depew, Fleming:, Harper, John
son, LeBaron, Leland, Leitch, Shurtlef
Warner, Young. Yeas, 12. Nays—Bal
Berdan, Brown, Eisele, Galpin, Hatch
Krj.pf, Olcott, Pierce, Robison, anc
Chairman. Nays, 11. Carried.

Mr. Galpin, from the committee t
settle with county officers, presented th
report of said committee in settlemen
with the County Clerk :
To the Board of Supervisors of Waslitenm

County :
fiKNTI.EMEN : Your committee to settl

with county mncers, report that they have ex
iimined the booka and accounts of Peter Ti
County Clerk, and find them as follows :

Washtenaw Couuty account with Peter Tu
ite, County Clerk, Dr.
Entry fees, $212 00
Jurors' and reporter's fees, ftp 50

CR.
Fees in criminal ctises, $18.3 28
Returns from births, deaths,

and marriages, aud certi-
fying the same, 7>"< 6 0

Amount paid for express,
ireight and postage, 3'J 35

Attending Board of Co. Can-
vassers, and making proper
returus, 50 00

Three terms calendar, $10, 30 00

— $267

Balance due Clerk, 8115 73.

$383 2

$115 7

F. P. GALPIN, )
J. J. RODISON, V Com.
COHEAD KBAPF, >

On motion of Mr. Harper, the repor
was accepted and adopted.

Mr. Robison moved to reconsider th
vote taken yesterday appointing Mr
Olcott a committee of one to superin
tend the publication of the proceeding
of this Board in pamphlet form, o
which 1000 copies have been orderec
printed.

The yeas and nays having been calle*
for as follows: Yeas—Messrs. Ball
Breining, Burch, Depew, Fleming, Har
per, Johnson, LeBaron, Leitch, Robi
son, Shurtleff, Warner, and Young—13
Nays—Berdan, Brown, Eisele, Galpin
Hatch, Krapf, Leland, Olcott, Pierce
and Chairman. Nays, 10. Carried.

Mr. Robison moved that 500 copies o
the proceedings of this Board be pub
lished in pamphlet form at the lowes
price possible, under the sup»»vision o
the Clerk.

Yeas and nays being called for as fol
lows : Yeas—Ball, Breining, Burch
Depew, Eisele, Fleming, Harper, Hatch
Johnson, Krapf, LeBaron,Leland,Leitch
Robison, Warner, and Young. Nays—
Berdan, Brown, Galpin, Olcott, Pierce
Shurtleff, and Chairman. Yeas, 10
nays, 7. Carried.

The committee on per diem allowance
made the following report:

TOWNS AND SUPERVISORS.

Augusta, John I). Olcott, 18 Mi
A. A. Town, S. W. Shurtlrffi 18 18
A. A. City, 1st ,t 2d w.,C. Krapf, 18 :!
A. A. City, 3d A 4th w., A. Etsele, 18 e
A. A. City, 6th & 6th w., B. Blown, lx :i
BrldgewateT, Daniel LeBvoaj is 75
Dexter, Patrick Fleming, 18188
Freedom, Jacob Breining, is To'
Lima, Nathan Piexoe, is '>4
Lodi E. P. Harper, 18 30
Lyndon, Thomas Young, 18 72
Manchester, Horatio Burch, i
Northfleld, Emory Leland, is 21
Pittefleld, David Depute, 18110
Salem, George Wheeler, is 12
Scio, 8. Or, Johnson, 18 27
Superior, F. P. (ialpiu, l« 21
Saline, W. II. Bi'iuan, IN OO
Sylvan, W. F. Hatch, 18 54
Sharon, J. .7 Botuson, is <M
Webster, L. I). Ball, - 18 39
York, Jesse Warner, 18 6!
Yp.-Hanti, 1st .Us. HiramBatehelder, 18 80

2(1 (Us. A. J. LeiU:h, la 50
Town, W. I. Yeckley, lij-111

,
Total, 11,450 70

$57 24
5!> Oi
•'<-! l i
.it is
.',4 [j
5s 5(
56 81
58 20
/J7
55 8(
f,s 55
59
55 2C
64 60

55 20
57 01
57 24
59 58
56 84
K M
56 80

63 30

All of which ia respectfully submitted.
VV. F. HATCH, )
11. BUECH, y Com.
P. FLEMING, 5

Mr. Robison moved that the report on
r diem allowance be amended by in-

serting 16 days instead of 18 days, which
notion was lost.

On motion, the report was acoeptod
and adopted.

Mr. Ball presented the following re-
solution :

Resolved That the Bourd of Supervisors of
iVashtenaw County authorize the supervisor 01

Nbrrhfield. to assess upon the tuxuble property
of Fractional School District No. C, of North-
ieltl and Webster, said property being situated
n Northfield, the sum of fifty-seven dollars, said
um beiirg delinquent taxes for the year 1874.

Which resolution was adopted.
Mr. Leland, from the committee on

ipportionment of County and State tax,
jreseuted the following report:

Lugusta,
\. \ Down,
A A. City, 181 A M ».,
A. A. City, M .v Ith.w.,
\. A.City,5th*6tu w.
Jridgewai er,
>exter,
-•, I ' f i l u i i i ,

Lima,
jodi,
Lj DdOB,
Ma nehester,
Northneld.
Pittsfield,
Salem,
< r i . > ,

taperlor,
Jafine,
3ylvftn,
Sharon,
Webster,
York,
Ynsilunti town,

" city 1 >ii~.
" -' "

Surplus,

•r.

$187,000
:;s.;.i
717,300
:w:),4iio

280,000

170,1100

442,000

351,000
n;s,ouo
343,000
293,300
84fl i
343,000
392,000'

il 9 II

285,200

1S nli) 00
1,168 oil
2,lol 90
1,150 20

»S7 00
699 0O
..,,., 00
927 '10

1,125 00
510 01)

1,3150 00

1,826 00
1,088 oil
l,tfS8 oo
1 ,088 IKI

1,404 no
1,029 00

ST'.I 90
1.03S 00
1,029 00
1,176 00
1,645 70

835 60

K27.0O0 00
26,1*73 83

z

$ 981 78
2,026 60
3,765 84
2,012 87
1,186 02
1,569 75
1,228 K
1,498 25
1,622 2)
1 'jti8 75

892 50
2,368 50
1,480 il)
•i;X2\ ,-,.1
L816 50
2,8f,li -r.O

1,342 78
•_M.">7 0 0

1,800 7.",
1,889 M
1,816 50
1,800 78
2,058 00
2,«45 in'
1,498 A"

$47,249 09
47,132 29

JIM 73! sun il

On motion, the report was accepted
and adopted.

Mr. LeBaron offered the following re-
solution :

liesoh-ed, Thnt the thanks of this Board are
hereby tendered its chairman for the able nud
impartial manner in which lie has presided
over its deliberations.

Which, on motion, was accepted and
adopted.

Mr. Fleming moved that the Sherifl
be instructed to make such repairs to
fence and lightning rods as in his opin-
ion necessary. Carried.

Mr. Olcott moved to reconsider the
vote of yesterday by which the salary
of the Clerk was raised to one hundrec
dollars per month.

Mr. Robison moved to lay the motion
to reconsider on the table, which motion
prevailed by the yeas and iiays as fol-
lows : Yeas—Messrs. Ball, Breiuing
Brown, Burch, Depew, Eisele, Fleming
Johnson, Krapf,LeBaron,Leland,Leitch
Robison, Warner.and Young. Yeas, 15
Nays—Berdan, Hatch, Olcott, Pierce
Shurtleff and Chairman. Nays, 6.

Mr. Robison moved that the Clerk be
instructed to purchase stationery for th
use of the county officers, and have the
printing done at the lowest possible
rates. Carried.

The hour for which the time fixed to
adjourn having arrived, three o'clock
P. M., the Board adjourned sine die.

W. IRVING YECKLEY,
Chairman.

PETER TUITE, Clerk.

STATE NEWS.
The Lake Superior Mining Company

are using peat as fuel at their several
engine-houses. Coal is not able to
compete with it in cheapness, and henc
is petering out.

The Ithaca Journal is informed b
Capt. Craw that he has negotiated
loan of $250,000 for the Chicago, Sag
inaw and Canada Railroad.

Geo. F. Williams & Bros., of Sagina
City, will put in 5,000,000 feet of log
on the Chippewa during the comiu
winter.

Mr. Charles Rathbun, who died i
Grand Rapids Saturday, was nearly 8
years of age. He settled in Gran
Rapids in 1844, and two years afterwar
built the hotel which still bears h
name. For many years it was the onl
hotel of any consequences in that pai
of the State.

Mr. John Eigingtoii brought to ou
office on Friday last a nugget of uearl
pure copper that, he says, he picked u
on his farm. It weighs one pound si
ounces. He has picked up a numbe
of smaller pieces at different time
He also finds sulphur on his place th
burns very readily. Also gieuu stone
which have very much the same ap
pearances as the copper nugget.— Cha
1..,1., i,>,..u,,/,u,can.

Rii«ino=o in thn iT,,:t»J Mtatt'K U i
oillce at Traverse City was very livui
during the month of October. Tw
hundred thirteen entries were mad
covering 29,841 acres.

By boring about sixteen feet rlo
ing wells are obtained in Sebewain,
Village, Huron County similar to th
fountains in Northern Ohio. Quite
number of the villagers have take
advantage of this natural privilege an
they now have fountains flowing at th
rate of over a gallon per minute.

The Hon. J. C. Burrows has present
ed the Kalamazoo Scientific and Mech
anics' Association with nearly 80 vo
unies of public documents, most of thei
relating to scientific subjects iu the liu
of the association's works.

C. G. Mason, a resident of the Town
ship of Deuton, Roseommon County, ha
thin year gathered one aud a half bush
les of oats as the product of a single oa
which was accidentally cast into th
ground two seasons ago

The Elk Rapids Progress says a stare!
factory is to be started at Central Lak>
to dispose of the surplus potatoes ii
that neighborhood.

The remarkable absence of a smok
atmosphere during the Indian sum me
at Omaha and other Western points i
accounted for by the fact that the tobac
co served out to the Indians was toe
poor to smoke.

The ghost which haunted a Massachu
setts school house for months an
frightened one teacher into spasms
turns out to have been a torn cat in the
garret. This need not, however, pre
vent any one believing iu fiery-eyei
ghosts.

The Lansing Republican says a like
ness of the late Gov. Crapo, painted in
oil and costing $800, has just been pre
sentud to the State Library by Win
W. Crapo, lately elected to Congres
from Massachusetts. People who knew
the Governor in his life-time pronouuc
it is as natural as life.

NEWCOMB,
ENDICOTT

* CO.
OPERA HOI'SK BUILDING,

Deti-oit, Mich.

Offer an unuauully attractive ntuck of

Fine Dry Goods
apted to th*: Winter trade. Our stouk of

DKKSS FABRICS

i verylanre, and nomprne* the moat fashionable
s*lini.U'H ot silkn and Wuolt-us.

IN GREAT VARIETY.

Fancy Goods for the Holidays
lino Hosiery, Gloves, Laeea, etc.

Samples aeiit on application. Prices n« law as
any house iu the West.

NEWCOMB, ENDICOTT & CO.

THE ANN ARBOR

SAVINGS BANK
A n n A r b o r , 3M.iclii££n,ii.

Receives deposits of One Dollar and upwards am
lows Five percent, interestou all deposits remain

ing three months or longer.
Interest Compounded Senii-Annually.
Also buys ami M'IIS 0. 8. Bonds. Gold, Silver ant

Interest Coupons, ami New York, Detroit and < hi
cago Exchange.

Also sells Sight Dm Ms on (JURAT BRITAIN , TRK-
LAND, (TKRMANY, Of any other part of the Euro
pean Continent.

This Bank ia organized under the General Bank
ng Law of this State. The Stockholders are indi

vidually liable to the amount of their stock, am
the whole capital Is security ior depositors, wliili
with liauksof is.sue, the capital is Invested tot the se
curity of bill-holders. This tint makes ihis Inati

ition a very safe depository of monies.
Married Women can deposit subject to their owi

drafts only.

Money to Loan on Approved Securities.
DIRECTORS:

C. MACK, W. W. WINKS,
W. D. HARRIMAN. V, BIBCOCK,

R- S. SMITH,
R. A. BEAL,

W. DKUKEL.

OFFICERS
R. S. SMITH, Pres't. C M LCJK, Viee-Pres't

C. E. HXSCOCK, Teller.

Pioneer Society.
I1HE undersigned, citizens of the county ut

Wasliiciiiiw, will inert at Firemen'a Hall in the
ity of \i»u Arbor, oil Saturday, Nov. 27, IS75, at
o'clock 1*. M., for the purpose of organising an

ssooiatlon to collect and preserve the historical,
lographical and other facta in relation to the his-
jry and settlement of Wash ten aw County. All
hose Interested In the objoets of the meeting; are
Bttpcct/iillj ruijuiMeil to attend.
!.Clark, J. G. Leland, Lorenzo Davis,
.A . < ha pi n, II. Arnold, E. 1>. Lay,
eo. Button, B. Carpenter, < hns H. wiaani

MUM II Goodrich, M. c. Goodrich.
Ann Arbor, Nov. 4, 1875,

FOR SALE.
I l l l ' S I H A I I I . i : C O T T A G E with very
». fiuely »hail(1d Knmuds, near the University,

\ucnnl aud will be sold very low. Enquire of
A. B. PRESfOXT.

NOTICE.
ATTEND T11K

GREAT
PRINT

SALE
AT—

NALL'S
THIS WEEK.

87 Woodward Avenue,
DKTKO1T.

(1. WJ HAYKS, formerly of th i s ci ty, i^
connec ted wilh th i s house .

a

CO

S

"gB

CONTINENTAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO,

to

of

r
c-t-
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. a
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Annual Statement,
J AMAItV 1, IST«,

Accumulated Assets, • $<i,555,828

Liabilities, including- reserve 5,84:t,S4U

Surplus belonging tu Polity hold'rs 711,982

Annual Income, - 2,820,313

Amount or Insurance in force, $51,998,941

Flirty day i of jfrac-o a l lowed on
Payment of Keuewuln.

No restriction on Travel. Prompt and liberal
payment of clitinm.

Claims paid in 1871, $600,000.
Total death cliumu paid in last eight years,

«3,OO0,O00,
C. A. WATK1NS,

538 No. 10 Bank Block, Detroit,
Manager for Michigan.

JOHN 8EAKS, Di8t. Ajt't, Ann Arbor, Mutli.

>O LOAN.

From $1,000 to $2,000,
>n good u ni in uiiilxTtil 1'n mi Prop-

erty.
Inquire at the law ottioe of

A. J . SAVVVKR, Ann Arbor.

BACH & ABEL'S

Second Large Gash Purchase
OF FALL AND WiNTER GOODS,

Made personally in the leading Eastern markets, now re-
ceiving.

BACH & ABEL.

Our stock is larger ami mure complete than ever. Our pur
chases within, the last ten days enable us to offer many lints
of goods at lower prices than ever before touched.

BACH & ABEL.

We buy largely direct from manufacturers and importers, foi
CASH ONLY, and shall make prices as low as any hcuse ii
the State. Each article marked at its lowest cash value, HIM
all business conducted upon a STLUCTLY CASH BASIS
No buyer of Dry Goods can afford to make their purchase
without first calling at

GRAND OPENING

New Winter Goods.
SECOND_STOCZ.

Prices Lower Than Ever!
We have just received, and offer for cash, an elegant stock

of BlacK Silks, Cashmeres, and Mourning goods of all kinds,
Plaid aud Diagonal, Camels' Hair, Scotch Plaids, French and
English Plaids, Knickerbocker Plaids, Linsey Wool plaids,
French and English Prints in Plaids. Our stock of Dress
Goods is very attractive, and the above goods are offered at

GREAT BARGAINS!
Cloak and Trimming Velvets from $'2..~>0 upward.
Titan and Mohair Braids, Novelties in Fringes, Gimps

and Buttons.
Beaver Cloth Cloaks, and Sacques, all wool, lo.OO #7 00

$9.00 and $12.00.
D0LLYM0UXT PLAIN AND FUR

Beaver Cloakings and Overcoatings.
Gentlemen will find our stock of American and English

Cloths very attractive, and PRICES LOW.
We make the largest display of Lodies1 Men's and Child-

ren's, Hosiery, and underwear shown in in this city.
We have just^ purchased a large stock of California

Blankets, also 25 pieces Shaker and Shirt ing Flunels, Jt t prices
greatly below cost of production.

Our stock cannot be described. It is immense, and must
be seen to be appreciated. We invite everybody to inspect
it. No trouble to show goods.

We sell for lash and find it Pays.

C H.MILLEN &SON,
Cash Pry Goods House, Ann Arbor.

LARGE ARRIVAL CITIZENS of ANN ARBOR
-or-

FALL AND WINTER

CLOTHING
AT

W. WAGNER'S
Sells* Clothing

so Cheap tliat He

DEFIES ALL COMPETITION.

I have just received a large stock of

BOOTS AND SHOES
All Grades ! All Widths ! All Sizes !

And Low Prices!

I Rftlp.

Default.having bteii made in the condition nf *
oertniu mortgnpe executed by M iihum Uv»i»\

tue eleventh dsy of April A. n. 1874 to M r
ttfrun, executor oi the last will and l a m e n t !
ttdwnrd Ryan, deceased, which aid mortgage

"on to weal ixey ol the'premt*!*

20 o'clock - . M., Ui 'lit; otiiee of tl'*
erol l>et;dh in tin- county ol Wawhteu

ichigan, in Liber 5** od Mortgages, on pm/e 9-'si
id which aai i mortgftKt: wttson Lhesecond
ovembta , \ . D LM74,aligned by said Marti; iu
• Leuohard Grruner, Had on lihe Bumedai
i the office ol the register ol Deeds i» ,1
H.niy <n Wnshteuaw, ui liber 4 0|awLniinentj
t moYtgaftep, pn page4^ , and on tbe24tb davof
teceintnT A I). 1874, aner usance
foretaidi a»Mgn<."i Hie s;inu to William F Ofiiiu"
•hicb awi^nmcni was recorded oh tit same dfty JJ
ie oiiiee ot Kegifiterol Deeds in Lhe oountr 01
f^UtemMT, in hhev i, ot m«ifiini«irta of m,,n
agea, on page «*3, by whii'h d.iault the powti
l sale eontninetl in said mortgage haa be
oiim operative^ on which mortgage there ih claim!
it to be dun at the time of ii:i^ i'r|ii'-e.foi-iutereot"
ixt.y-two uuilnrc and sixteen cents, and aUothefur'
tier sum ol tbirly dolhu> for an attorney1* fee ft",
irovidediu aaid mortgage, nnd no suit orp'roeeeihuij
at law or m equity having been instituted to
ecover the amount due on "aid mortgage or anv
•nit thflfreof; Notice is, therefore, hereby siveu
luit b> virtue of the power ol sale contained ii[
aid mortyajre, 1 shall fell at public auction ut
la- South front door ot the Court House, in \\lt

city ol Ann Arbur. ft.lmt briits* the buildinir in
which the Circuit Court for said County ot \Vurtlit<..
mwis !eldjon thetweiity-rfe\t_nthday of Is'ovembti
A. D lf*7&, at ten o'clock in tin; forenoon of thnt
lay, the lollo\vm<r pn-miseh df-.-cribed in said mort-
mtge viz; Ailo village Iotfi number five and six
n block number forty-live in the village ui
Manchester, in snid county and Slate, &&•
cording to the MMtrdnd plat ihert-oj, or su
much or such part orpmta then of an shall Its
rim;t'!*sary to Mtufy the ainounl tim; upon BUHJ

D)itt-<] Sepiembe] Sd, I87.V.
WILLIAM K. OSIV8,

t'KKDKl'.lCK 1'IHTOK1 A«8lgiiw
Att'y tor Assignee. 1535

Mortgage Sale.

WHERKAS, Isaac L. Clarkson u,d Mwy \
Clarkriou, of Muncbebter, in the couaty of

WiiBhtenaw, Michigan, on thu thirty-lint dayoi
Jaauuiy , iu tbt year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-tour, executed a uiurt-
tfufrt: to Andrew J. Shively, of the city ot liiook-
oyn, in the State of New York, to secure the pay.
meAt of cuitaiii principal mid interest muneytherp-
in mentioned, which mortgage WHS recorded in the
ottioe of the Register "f Deeds in the county of
Wushtenuw, on the 3tst day of January, A L,
1*74, in liber *9 of mortgage*, on pu.ge &I4: Auj'
wheiea»,detauH haw been made for mere thantlar-
ty days iu the payment ot an instalment, of inter-
est money which became d ^ on the tiratdayot
July A. L>. IK*.1), by rea«on whereol and pursuant
to the terms ot sold mortgage (mid mortgagee
hereby elects that so much of caid principal H* re-
miUBfl unpaid with all arrearage* ot intercut there-
mi shnll beowtne <juu tuut payable 'itumedially_
Ami whereas there i4<Uain*eo to be due ;tiid unpaid
on aaiu taurtgttgi a i t ae Uatt ot this notice thirteen
hundred and inuetyniue doUarb and iu
tor principal and iuttieut, a W an attorney lee ol
tbirty-tive dollars should any proceedings be,takeu
to foreclose thu name in audition to all other legal
costs, and no suitor proceedings having beeniu-
.•itiiuted either in law or equity to recover t^esonu
or any part thereof, notice is theiefofe hereby
ijiveii that on t he thirty first day of December next.
a t two o'clock in t be afternoon of said day, at the
front door of the CourtHuuse. in the city of Aim
Arbor, couuty aforesaid [thai being the place in
which the Uncnjt Court for said countj
and by virtue ot the power of sale coni
said mortgage, 1 »bal] sell al public auction, to the
highest bidder, tlie premises described insaidmoit
gage to natiefy the amount of piincipul aud inter-
est with the charges ot sale and the attorney feetet
thirty-rive doilars : All that certain piece orpatctl
ut: land (situate and being in the village of Mun
eheator, in the county of Washtenaw, and Btata
ol Siiefajgan, and described as follows to wit: fle-
ing twenty i'eet in width otf lioni the east nide ot
lol number seven (7j. m block uumbertwent>-tv.j
(22), according to a recordtd plat ol'the villaW of
Manchester, fronting twenty-two feet inwidtnn
Exchange Pbtee street, in the vil ugi wj ^uichu<
ter aforesaid. •

Dated October let, 1875.
ANtlKEW J . SHiVEtY,

UflgrbngM.
JOHN N. OOTT,

Attorney ior said Mortgagee, [1650.

Mortgage Sale.

D K F A U I J T having been nude in the conditions
of a certain niortgnge made and ex<

Uobert C. Lindsay and Jerush J. Lrtndeey, ot Halin .
Michigan, iu Chuiu-s 11. Walbu t-, ul the BUM
phu'e, dated Ueceinber ninth. 1862 ami ;.
the ottioc of the Hetfisler oi Deeds for theCooatj
of WuslUrnaw, .Michman, in l.ilx-i thjrti
^•ige», on pu#e tl-l, on the nineteenth flaj '.'t Dt
(x'Uiber, A. 1>. IWt, At 11 A. M. ot Miiil day, whid
mortgage wad duly assigned by the Miid < I
Wallace to roniHfock Bill, oi Loih, VVaslitenaw

hCounty, Michigan, which
d h t t i t

vta
l A U

, MiV

All who are pressed with the
times and desire

hard

A CHEAP SUIT
Can find it at WAGNER'S.

1 lmve now the largest stock of La.lii-
and Cliililrvn> fine shpea in Ann Arbor.

Kims' and Children's School Shoca made a
specialty.

An entirely new thing, a Ladle**, Misses' and
Child's Calf Buttoned Shoe, which will cettnlulv
outwear all others.

Please give me a call before aolng elsewhere and
latisly jrodrself as to Ihoes and prices.

JOHN BURG.
iS47inS

ounty, Michigan, ^
ecutedon the twenty-sixtb day t:r -'uly, A. U. is; ,
uud recorded in the office ot the said R
Deeds on the 8th day ut September A.D IS7<S,OB
which moitgage and tne note accoiQiMiiyiafi tlu
same, there in claimed to be due two hundred ind
sixty-six dolla^a and ten cent,-. >it the date i ( tfala
notice, ior principal and iataireet, and thirty-fiT(
dollars as an attorney fee, provided for iu said
mortgage, by which default the power ot
tamed in said mortgage haa become operative, ana
no procedings in law or in ehaifcery Imvmg beta
oommenoed to recover tlie debt Hecured by s»ij
mortgage or any part then.'ut: Notioe U berebj
j?iv'eo that said mortgage \vill be i

ale of theni>>itgaged jrtemisert, to wit: All thai
traot or paicel of land bituutod iu
Saline, W*ashtenaw Comity,

udrd )
Michigan,

to wit; Bern*the northeast quarttr of souiijwt:>t quHi
tion (20), in township uumbrr lour (4), soutli oi
rauKc rive (5j, ea^t, and containii K fortj
land. Bald sale will take place ai the fro&tdeorot
tha Court House, in the city of Ann Arbor, in said
bounty, (tliat being the place where th
t'ourt for the County id held) ou the foui
December, A. D. 1875, at etevuu o'clock iu them*
noon ot ~:iid.

Dattd September Itth. 187.V
OOMBTOCK HILL,

O. (!KAMEK, Aaoign.ee of Moii \
Attorney for Aysi^nee. \:.i'<

Mortgage Wale.
de onditioD EFAULT having been made In theco&

of a certain mortgage made
Jhon W. Cowan arid Dorcas M. Co'n
Manchester, Michigan, tit Kimim 1*. 11..
cii\ ol Ann Arbor, Couritj ofWashtenav
aforesaid, on the thirty-flr^J day of March, A.D.
one thousand eight hiradred anfl seTenty-three,
and reccrded in the office of ihr B
fur said Coanty of Washtenaw, on the second cby
of April, A.D. 1S73, in liber -±y uf niortj
page 37G, aoi-l thai there is now Claimed I
and unpaid on said mortgage and the t> ••
panying the same, two hundred and slxty-two4ol-
[ars, also AH attorney's fee of thirty-five dollars in
addition to ail other legal costs, as often u
ceediug in taken to foreclose thia mortgagt
subject to the further suto of twenty-foiu
ilhtr.snmiinTt.Tfst to become due on.J

ge, and mi proceedings in law or in eqoftf h»™ig
been had to recover said sumol monej oranypwi
thereof: Therefbre notice is hereby givei
virtue of the power of sale in said moi
talned, I shall sell at public auction to th<
bidder on the eighth day el \t, aii*rl

o'clock in the afternoon of thai day, at the now
door of the Court House in the city of Ai
in the County ot" Washteaaw and State ofMichig"
thai being the building In which the Circuit Conn

for said county whelui the ptvmiM- describw In
said mortgage aa belnc all tKaf certain pi< •
eel of land situate and being in the tow i
:hester, in the Uourfty of washtenaw ai I
Michigan, and described as follows, towl
the north hall'of the northeast fraefcioaa
f section number two (2>, in townKbip nujnbei

four, south of range n timber three east, contau«n|j
liriciy-tlw.-f acres of land, according to the t w&
States Mifvcy.

Dated October ; t b t 1875. 1>'1
JOHN N G(« KI.MII1A P. HOWE,

Atl'y i<>,- Miirtgagw.

.N.i. 1" South Main Stv.vt.

Estate of Oramel Beckley.
^ T A T E OF MICHIGAN, county of Washtfnaw
O as. At a session of the Probate Court for tin
ounty of W h t b l d t h P

f-'ht

Real Estate for Sale
THE XJNDRRSTGNED otfers for sale the eighty

acres of land lately occupied by Patrick Cav-
nu-h, deceased. Also the forty acres of

VALUABLE WOOD LAND
MJ section thirty-one, in Northfleld. beloiiKin^ to

ie estate ot Haiti deceased. A rare opportunity in
tforded to purehaatTH.
Sopttmber 29, 1876.

A fine stock of Cloths, Cassiineres
and Trimmings always kept and

Suits Made to Order.
A Large stock of

FURFISHING GOODS.

W. WAC1TER,
21 SOUTH MAUN ST. ANN AKBORMitC

Ccmstools's

p
1550—ilia] HIRAM J. BE IKES. Attorney.

M) "> S 3
day at home. Terms free. Ad
G.STINSON ACO., Portland, Me

NOTICE.
IAVINGleased thu Michigan Central Railroad

Klev<itor and Scales at this place-, I am pre-
ared to handle grain nt reasonable rates for ship-
er*. Hitrheut market price paid in cash for all

i of graiu.
T. TOHEY.

Ann Arbor, Nuv. 10th, 1875.

86 SPRING,
BED.

IS GUARANTEED TO BE ABSOLUTELY
NOISELFMS. Warranted not to nag or form a
trough, nnd to be the euwiewt, bent and

HOST DURABLE BID I \ MARK I T .
Mprinifs boing double

h vlag upper and lower
are Belf-wupportinj;, «ud

ipringB, the bed i* equally

for Htfht or heavy pei-anus. Hfimt- t>e<i la remiily
lidjuBtvdto tit t.cd.si.ad- ot different widtlib-

Addrewb all urdori. tu
COMSTOCK BROS., Miiuufnctureis.

Adrian, Alu-h.
Illustrated circuliu-s im<l jnii r li*t turiiisl.ed uu

applictitiuti tu the niaiiuiaciuieiH.

TO II
»tur«.

KENT-Third

1552

Hour over Bach 4 Abel's

P H I L I P BACH.

county ot Wiishteuaw, holilen at the I'rubate titlic
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesduy the thi
day ol November in the year one thousand eit'
hundred and seventy-live.

PreMent, Noah W. (,'heever, Judge of Probate. •
In the matter of the estate of Oramel Bccklev

deceawed. '
Sophia Beckley. Executrix ofaaid estate, corner

into court and represunst that she is now prepared
to render her account as such executrix

Thereupon it is ordered tha t Wediiea IHT, t lu
Hrut day oi December next, at ten n'. 'c ek in tlu
forenoon, be assigi: id for examining nnd Hllowins
such account, and that the devisees, legatees uud
linns at law of said deceased, and all othei per-
son.- nterestod in said estate, are required to appeal
at a session of said court, then to be holden at the
Prub.ite Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, in said
couuty. and show cause, if any there be, whv the said
account should not be allowed : And it is fur-
ther ordered that said executrix give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendum-j
ot said account and the hearing thereof,!)}- cans*-
ing a copy of this ordei to be published in the
Muhigan Argus, a newspaper printed and circulat-
ing in said county, three successive weeks p ie \ i -
OUH tu said day ol hearing.

(A true copy.) NOAH W. CHEKVER,
1 ..I."I« 1 Judge of Probate.

Beal Estate for Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County ofWashtenaw.
ss. In the matter of the ectate of l,udwig O-

Miller,deceased. Notice u> hereby given, that in pur-
suance to an order granted to the undersigned ad-
ministrator ot the estate of said deceased, by the
Hon. Judge of Probate for the County oi Wash*
teuaw, on the aecond day of November, A. 1). 1875
there will be sold at public vendue, to the highest
bidder, at the .south door of the Court House, in
the city of Am. Arbor in the County of "H'ashte-
• iaw, in said State, on Tuesday, the twenty-nrst
day of December, A. D. 187S, at 10 o'clook in the
forenoon of that day, (subject to all encumbrances
by mortgage or otherwise existing at the time of
the death oi laid dtoeaoed, Hnd HIKO subject to the
right ot dower of the widow of said deceased
therein), the following dc.-cribed real < state, to wit :
Tiie wtbt half of the noxtheast quarter, the east
half of the southwest quarter, the east ten acres
of that part (if the northwest quarter of section
twenty-nine lying south of the road running east
aud west ou the north huh uf said section, and
subjeet to a right of way u reserved in the deed
tram Godfrey .Miller to said Luriwig 0. Miller.
Also, the west three eighths or west thirty aeres of
the west half of the northeast quarter of section
thirty, and the (-outheast quarter of the'southwest
quarter of section twenty, exeept the west nine
rods and eighteen Inches in width, till in town two
loath, in range five east, in said state.

Dated November 2d, A. D. W5.
HENRY PAUL, Administrator.

Conimi8gionorH No t i ce .
MICHUiAN . bounty ot Washteiww,

B8. Tie iindeisun.-d hatinp been appointed DJ
e Probate Court foi said county, conn,
receive, examine and adjust all claim**5*'«*

nandsof -ill persona against the estate of D»*» Wl

Porter, late of saic count) deoeased, hersby g"J
notice that six months from diite nre allowed, 01
order of said Probate t unit, foi creditor* t?V?~
sent thnr claims againsl the estate of am
wasecL and that tiny will raeci at tue office
Regiftfei ot Deeds, in th** eity ot Aun Atbor ID
Haid county, on the twenty-sisth day of Jsn"alJ
and on Uie26tb day of April, next, M ten<rwK*
\. v., of each of said days, to receive, eitii"UB

ami adjust -said claims,
1 Mii-d October36th, A. l>. 1875

HENRY .1. MANN', fOom
HENRY W. HYATT, j

Auction Sale in Bankruptcy.
' I M I i : undersigned, assignee in baukiupW J
J Johu V. Miller .1 Stephen M. Websti

ruuta, will ofl'er for »ale and sell ai public '"'""''
athisofflce am the store of A. A. IVrry,on «"
east side of Main >ti i. in the city ol An" -"""y
. i . l in K M I . L V , S u i w i i u : J ' H I I . 1875, al

i n i hu li>fi i i i» . I I . mi . • u n d i v i d e d h a i l ul'kii
i.ii.i tverhy, i n M i . . k S o . ti< • l o u t l i II

V:

live w«*i iu Maynard's addition to the etty « *•"
Arbor. Aiso, promissory notes agaiugt tbe i"'1""'
ing persona. ainouutinK. includUw interest, to
s u m s Hi i ( . p i , , . M i r t o i l l , i :"I'l"1

The est»t« et L..uis R. !'..
Robert E Frajser aud Th<imas 1:
Ellas .1. JohadODj »
Mrs. MarthaS. D.-nton.
W i n . A . i . . . \ f j < > ^ , i 1...I i ,

rhomaa [•' Leonard, 3 noteM
Patrick Mo ran,
.lamr.s li. \\ ,.|.~i,r,
David Wi ' l^ l rr ,
!!. T. Watts.
Note orOeorge Moe, secured by not* "i

ThouKis Sloe,
Note and mortgage of Mary Jan.- Fosmir,

Atop, i,..li-s aaaiusl C. p . BUM, P. B. I N . .
esjMaAs, E. B.Beaumont, M. McKeruan.XM".
ham, A. F. Darragh, A. Hawkins, P. CauJ.
Thorns, John DiSll, doceas.xl, (J. Hawki
ed, John P. Miller, Stephen M Webster, and *
.M'al other persons,

Also, a Northfleld ditch
Treasurer, t..r-:;n 00.

tilt 41

137 a

10500

38 S7

Tli »"

84 29
•y, \»

M.i-

Stanley, and several other persons.
Aiao, balaucea due on se» Ina «"> •

against Levl 11. Doaglass, John V
Valkenburg, M. Campion, deceased, Lu. li
rich, Kini.ia Hanua, Joliu Conaty, »»o um

'rirkn.-r. . - iv^r \ l i -
A i~... :;'iu share* of stock In the Petrol

' Also, W 1-2 shares of Btoei of tl"1 >t»o1tor a"^
Northwestern Silver Mining I uiupuny. « " J j , l u .
of the same ounipao] to the auiouutol is1

>i\ e "I interest.
Also, several policieaof Life Insimiuiy..
Abo, acontracl for some ..il lands inj »»«"Also, acontracl for some uil lands i
Also, two writing ieske, aud several

eles of property. . , ,
The creditor, are apoctallr requested to

t b e 8 a""-

i

E ,. -KAMAN.

Ann Arbor, (X-C, ii, 1874.
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Tf you wish to have your Probate or other
It̂ r î advertising done in the AROUS, do not
f.irret to ask the Judge of Probate and Circuit
Court Ciommissioners to make their orders ac-
cordingly. A request trill he yrantetl.

LOCAL AFFAIKS.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AROUR.

—Thanksgiving : next Thursday.
—Two hundred overcoats to choose from at

Joe T. Jacobs & ro.'s.
—Another interesting letter from J. M.

Wheeler will be found in this day's AROUS.
-The regular fall term of the Circuit Court

will open on Monday next, with a lan?e calen-
dar.

—The largest stock of gloves and mittens in
the countyand the lowest prices, at the one-
price store of Joe T. Jacobs A Co.

—The Philomathinn Society ot the High
School give a " Public " on Tuesday evening
next, with an oration, debate, paper, music,
etc,

—If the finder of the mink collar lost at or
near the M. E. Church on Tuesday evening,
will leave it. at this office, a liberal reward will
be given.

—On the evening of the 9th inst., the
friends of Rev. Mr. Lyon (Baptist), Manches-
ter, mnde him a donation visit and left him
fl-V).

—The first term " Public " of the Alpha
Sigma Society of the High School is set down
foi Wednesday evening next, with the usual
bill of fare.

—Dr. L. E. McFiirlaml, late of Dexter, has
opened a dental office in the rooms formerly
i crupied by Dn Jackson, corner of Main and
Huron streets.

— Prof. Wilsey. of this city, is organizing a
singing school at Dexter; and Miss Nellie
Whedou is giving piano lessons in the same
village.
.—On the 12th inst, the Rov. 8. P. Murch,

of Sharon, received a watch worth $50 from a
number of the appreciating members of hi8

congregation.
- - I t will pay you to go to W. W. Bliss' for

your stationery, for he has just received the
latest thing in box paper, nnd at the lowest
prices to be found in the city.

—B. E. Frazer, Esq , narrowly escaped the
loss of his residence by fire on Wednesday.
Some clothes were pushed against a stovs in
an upper room and caught fire.

—Oov. Felch was doing Heidelberg at the
latest advices, whera he had laid off on his
way to Paria. He had been well every hour
since leaving home.

—Mrs. E. M. Henriques and her daughter,
Sarah, left for California on the 11th inst
and will sppnd the winter at Los Angelea,
where Mrs. H. has a daughter residing.

—The story of the Civil Service, John Sapp
being the hero, told by Rev. E. E. Hale, at
University Hall on Wednesday evening, was a
very good one, and besides wnp very well told.

—The inclemency of the weather didn't pre-
vent the gathering of the masses, invited and
uninvited, at the M. E. Church on Tuesday
evening, filling audience room and gallery.
For inciting cause see marriage notices.

—An order for final distribution of the as-
sets of the Toledo, Ann' Arbor & Northern
Railroad, was mode in bankruptcy, at Detroit,
on Tuesday. The amount distributed pays
'JO 8-10 per cent of the Company's debts.

—A Mrs. Donnelly, living on Detroit street,
had a full clothes line " scooped " at an early
hour of Tuesday evening last. The clothes
taken belonged to customers for whom she
washed,

- The ladies of the M. E Church are con-
siderably disgusted at the prevalent idea that
the oyster supper and wedding on Tuesday eve,
ning were a sort of partnership concern. The
collision was quite accidental.

—Lorenzo Davis, Jr., who graduated at the
University in June last, ha°, by a postal card
to his father, communicated his arrival at Oak-
land, Cal. May he "turn up" a professorship
in that land of "ten strikes."

—At the Ingham Circuit Court last week,
Mr. Reynolds, of Manchester, obtained, after a
contested fight, a judgment for $2,150 against
the Michigan State Insurance Company. An
appeal to the Supreme Court is intimated.

—Prof. Watson is to deliver a lecture on the
11 Transit of Venus," in the lecture room ot
the Medical College, to-morrow evening, under
the auspices of the Ann Arbor Scientific Asso-
ciation. A general invitatiou is extended to
the public.

—At the recent session of the National
Health Association, at Baltimore, the follow-
ing local savants were elected to membership :
President Angell, Dr. Dunster, and Dr. Pal-
mer, of this city ; and Prof. Daniel Putnam of
Ypiilauti.

—Bernard Moses, of this city, and recently
appointed professor of belles lettres in Albion
i ollege, lias been appointed professor of his-
tory in the University of California, at a gold
Hilary of *:i,600. He will enter on duty early
iu January.

—In ttie United States Court at Detroit, on
Tuesday, Charles L. Hawea, the patent hotel
register man, took final judgment against
Thos. F. Leonard, of this city, for *65, for in-
iringemeut of patent. And now, how much
richer is Mr. Hawes likely to be '!

—A gossiping correspondent of the Ameri-
can Newspaper Reporter, writing from Ypsi-
lanti, says : " It is rumored that the Ann Ar-
bor ABGUS and Dexter Leader will shortly
consolidate." Next he will write that the con-
solidated paper is to be removed to Delhi.

—Subjects of discourse ot Rev. C. H. Brig-
ham at the Unitarian Church next Sunday
uiuruing: The West—Its growth and its priv-
ilege. A bennon for Thanksgiving. Evening—
Characteristics of Buddhism. Students' Class
at i-3U A. M.

— W. W. Bliss has just received live thous-
and of those Flor Del Fumar Habana cigars,
which he is selling for 6 cents. Call on him
and get a good 10 cent cigar for 5 cents. Also,
a full hue of smoking and chewing tobacco.
No. 6 South Main st.

—A Diocesan Missionary Convention was
held at St. Andrew's Church on Wednesday
uiid Thursday. Bishop McCoskry preached an
able discourse in the forenoon ox Wednesday,
alter which the Holy Communion, was admin-
istered. The other services of the sessions
were in accordance with the programme in
lost week's AROUS.

£. B. Poud, of this city, has been re-
quested to solicit subscriptions from our capi-
talists and business men in aid of the fund for
the erection of a Michigan building on the
Centennial Exhibition grounds, Philadelphia.
Xlie building la to be of Swiss architecture
and built of native woods. The architect is
Mr. Hess, of Detroit, and his plaus are pro-
nounced very line.

—Company B., ever ou the look out for some-
thing good for the citizens, and at the same
tiuis to add a few dollars to their treasury,
have, through the assistance ot Manager Davy
ol Whitney's Opera House, been enabled to
fcticure the Erne EUaler troupe, who wi I put
upon the stage in this city two of their finest
plays ou the (ith and 7th ol December.
K—The local of the Allegau Journal perpe-
trates the following execrable puns upon the
uume of uur new City Marshal: " A Herron
hu beeu appointed chief of police of Ann
Arbor. Ho will doubtless pluck the tail-foa-
tlieis out of the other jail-birils. Or will they
only consider him an old goose." That fellow
litul better keep out of the Herron'a claws.

— J. Levy it, Co. have opened their tobacco
aud cigar store iu the Gregory Block, cornel
•toM, as promised iu last week's AROUS, and
•jiako a fine display ol everything iu that hue,
including u tine caae ot meerschaums, which
ninokere will delight in coloring with their
vUwwt: tobaccoi.

— It has been generally understood that nur
late fellow-citizen, David Henning, was some
in the apple business; but with the public at
large we were surprised to learn, as we did n
few days ago, that he had comnieuced opera-
ting in churches,and yet this was the sign ou the
front of the Presbyterian Church on Tuesday
morning: "This property for sale. D. Hen-
ning."

— A new, handsome, and commodious brick
school house is just being completed for Frac-
tional District No. 15 of Ann Arbor and Scio,
at a cost of $1,100. It is seated with the bast
of seats and has a cupola and bell. The mason
work was done by <Jeo. Clarkin, nnd the car-
penter's work by the Luicks. It will be occu-
pied at the beginning of next school term,
about Dec 1st.

—Belle Dorsey, first arrested on suspicion of
knowing something of the whereabouts of
Staley, then held as & vagrant, and then
charged with being a common prostitute, was
brought before Justice Clark and a jury on
Fi fday morning last. The case was adjourned
to Saturday to give Belle a chance to procure
witnesses, and as she was allowed to go her
own bail, she "jumped the town," cheating
the jury out of a job.

JOTTINGS 15 Sf'OTI,A>Tl).

THE HOMBOPATHISTS. — The semi-annual
meeting of the State Homeopathic Medical
Society was held at the Gregory House in this
city ou Tuesday and Wednesday, with a very
fair attendance of members. The address of
President Sawyer, of Monroe, fully considered
the status of the new College of Homeopathy,
and severely censured his professional breth-
ren who are throwing cold water upon the in-
fant institution. Drs. Jones and Morgan, the
faculty of the college, were called out, and left
an impression that their relations (with slight
exceptions) were not the most cordial with the
old faculty, in fact that they had neither social
nor professional relations with their old school
neighbors. The other exercises of the session
consisted of papers, reports, discussions, ap-
pointment of committees to report at the next
session, etc. Wednesday forenoon the Asso-
ciation attended the regular lectures of Profs.
•Tones and Morgan.

Judge Crane Coiiiplimeiiteu.
The Bar ol Iugham County gave a supper

on Friday evening last, at the Donnelly House,
in Mason, in honor of Judge Crane who was
holding his last term of court in that county-
Brief after supper speeches were made by
Messrs. Huntingtou, Montgomery, Sanford,
and Kilbourne, of Ingham; and by Messrs.
Shuw. of Eaton; Gibson, of Jackson; and
ljeakes,oi this city, and in response Judge
Craue spoke briefly, concluding: " If in the
discharge of my official duties I have merited
the kindness and good feeling that has beeu
manifested here to-night and throughout my
administration, I cau only say I am glad of it.
A good name is a heritage that I shall be
proud to leave for my children to remember."

The following resolutions, offered by Judge
Huntington, Judge Crade's successor, wore
unanimously adopted :

Resolved, That we, the members of the bar
of Ingham County, take this occasion to ex-
press our good wishes toward the Hon. Alex
D. Craue, upon his near retirement from the
bench ; and we hereby tender our warm re-
gard toward him as a man and our full appre-
ciation of his integrity and ability as a judge.

Resolved, That we shall always remember
with pleasure his courtesy aud kindness, and
we tender our earnest wishes for his happiness
and prosperity in future.

We came near omitting the happiest inci-

Arrival a.1 ( i reenock on tlie Clyde—
'I'Ue ride to lilii ibii IJJ- -Siglit-aeeiiifr
Commenced —Scott** Monument —
'I'lie Castle Queen IH»ry—Highland
Troops - Ncotlund's l i m a I in Iliirli
S i n e I Gallon Hi l l nnd l<» Monu-
ments.

i lormspondsnoe of the Arjius.

COPENHAGEN, Oct. 1'2, 1875.

Though writing this eveuiug at this
far away capital of I)enmark, about
which there is much to say, yet the or-
der of narration requires that 1 should
rosuiiio the story where a former letter
Left it. We arrived at Ureenock after
it was quite dark, and the several con-
nected villages which skirted the Clyde
upon either side presented quite a bril-
liant appearance, with their long ex-
tended gas lights gleaming for miles
along the hill sides. The Clyde being
but a shallow stream requires constant
dredging and the aid of tides also to
enable large steamers like the Bolivia to
ascend to Glasgow, and then only by
the aid of tugs. The whole distance
from Greenock, vipon both sides of the
river for many miles, seems to be but one
continuous carpentry for ship building ;
and it was from the peaceful banks of a
friendly nation (I') that those terrible
soourges of the seas proceeded to devas-
tate our shipping during our civil war.
About two miles short of Glasgow we
became irretrievably stranded and were
then compelled, in the early morning,
shrouded in a Scotch mist, to take our
selves to a lighter with bag and bag-
gage and thus reach the city. On land-
ing we found the officials of the customs
at that port much the most exacting
and unnecessarily troublesome of any
we have ever chanced to meet, but we
had neither tobacco nor new books, nor
plated ware, and so were finally allowed
to take a cab and proceed at once to the
Queen Street station, where tickets to
Edinburg were quickly taken for the
fastest train of the day. In Glasgow

an imperial crown, where John Knox
so boldly spoke his sentiments in oppo-
sition to the so-called popish idolatry,
and so sharply criticised royal conduct.
By the way, in the pavement of the
open square just back of the church,is a
stone about a foot square inscribed
I K 1.572, marking in an almost uuno-
ticeable way the last resting place of the
great reformer. We had no time to in-
spect the interior of the church, or of
the Parliament House, or of the Advo-
cate or Signet libraries, a!l highly in-
teresting. We looked into the various
narrow passages, almost expecting to
see Boswell, or Ramsey, or Scott, or
Christopher North face to face. The
old house of John- Knox still remains,
projecting about three feot into the
street with the golden command in old
Knglish inscribed on its side. The sin-
gularly projecting clock indicated the
Canongute Tolbooth of 1591, built for
confinement of debtors and having for
its motto sic ttur ad astra, now also
adopted by one of the classes in our
owu University. We stopped at the
church of the <'anoi.gate long enough
to look at the grave of the young
poet Ferguson,and at the plain marble-
head stone erected to his memory by his
more famous brother poet, Burns, with
its lines of warm poetic eulogy inscribed.
Arriving at the foot of this street we
found ourselves in front of Holyrood
palace and Abbey, but too late to ob-
tain admission, and must reserve a no-
tice of this highly interesting structure
and its associations for another letter.
Our wanderings there took us in the di-
rection of Colton hill, a newer portion
of the city, upon whose highest sum-
mit conspicuously visible, like the castle
itself, from nearly every point of the
compass, stand several public monu-
ments—the very tall and not handsome
pillar to Lord Nelson, with a small
crypt-like edifice for its base—the "lan-
tern of Demosthenes," erected to the

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
d < 111: A i* L:IC T H A N T H E C H E A P E S T

OLDER THAN THE OLDEST !
His shop w$M tirsi started iu 1842.

\\ \N I ED 1,000 cords of wood,
i ,000 bushels of first quality

In exchange for

Saddles, Harness, Trunks,
Traveling Bags, Bobes, Blankets, Whips, and

Buckskin Gloves and Mittens.
will sell singto harnesses from *H to #ioo: haHen

Groin SO cents to M (MI ; t nmk> ami satchels, foi the
i n \ t 80 days, at CQfiJ .

4&?~ Harnesses, T r u n k s and Bags repaired at No.
• l.:i-t Huron street.

J. VOLLAND.
Ann Arbor, KOT. 18, 1875. 1557m8

Horse Chestnuts.

BIG BONANZA.

j undersigned h*» for sale, for fall plantin
A several hundred largo and thrifty HORS.

CHE8TNITT TURKS. Al»o Fruit, and Ornament)
Trees, Grapes, Small Fruit*, eto. Nuiseryon Web
Liberty street.

K. G. SMITH.
Ann Arbor, Nov. 10, 1875.

EDWARD DUFFY
ITAS JCST RECEIVED AN

Entire New Stock
Of goods consisting of

dent of the meeting: the presentation to
Judge Crane, betore the supper, of a beautiful
Silver Tea Set of six pieces. The presentation
speech was made by Hon. M. M. Atwood, and
Judge Craue, after recovery from bis surprise,
feelingly responded.

— It may b9 of local interest to say that in
Judge Craue's closing (after supper) remarks,
he is reported as saying : " As a practising
lawyer aud presiding judge, nothing had
pleased him more than to woe the fraternal
feeling existing between the attorneys. It was
the » m c LU J(n.h.avLi CuUUty. l i e o^uIU HOC

say quite as much tor Wasntenaw, but thiugs
are improving there. A technical lawyer
might demur to the "improving" clause, but
being only aH editor we let it puss.

University Items.
Real estate is the subject of Judge Cooley'a

letcures before the " laws" at present.
Daily prayer meetings are being held this

week at the Students' Christian Association
rooms.

Fifteen hundred feet of wooden water pipes
have arrived for the water works and are be-
iug put into place with all possible speed.

One of the new wards of the hospital has
received one cdat of plaster. The windows of
both wards are in position, and both are draw-
ing rapidly toward completion.

A collection of about 250 crustaceans, star-
fishes, sponges, and mollusks, were lately re-
ceived at the museum, They were the gift of
B. Ilutchinson, of Catchogue, N. Y.

The skeleton of a boa constrictor, eight feet
in length,Vs being mounted by Mr. R. W. Cor-
win at the museum.

Geo. Colt, of 72, has beeu in the city during
a portion of the week, making sketches for
Prof. Tyler's article on thr University, soon to
bepubliBhed in Scribner's Monthly.

The law students are contemplating a pub-
lication of the lectures given them. Their
idea is to have them reported by stenograph-
ers as they are delivered and then published
in pamphlet form.

The juniors will hold their usual " hop "
this winter. A committee of two, consisting
of Messrs. E. H. Gayer and H. C. Moore, were
appointed to conduct all arrangements, appoint
sub-committees, etc.

The following officers were elected by the
juniors of the literary department on Satur-
day : President, Chas. E. Lowry; vice-presi-
ideiit, Miss Octavia W.jBates; secretary, John
B. Glasgow ; treasurer, John S. Crombie ; mar-
shal, Milo Lewis; chaplain, Lyndon S. Smith '•
assistant chaplain, Ernest F. Smith ; orator,
George Barnes ; poet, Joseph E. McLaughlin;
historian, Geo. K. Brown; seer, Thomas J.
Eaman ; toast master, Melancthon L. Woolsey

The following gentlemen were raised to of-
fice by the senior class of the literary depart-
ment on Saturday: President, Ben T. Cable ;
vice-preeident, John D. Sanders; secretary,
Philip R. Boone ; treasurer, A. J. Volland ;
marshal, W. G. Campbell; orator, Stephen V.
R. Trowbridge ; historian, Joseph H. Steere ;
poet, Henry S. Harris; toast master, Edward
C.Swift; musical directors, W. W. Burt, A.
C. Pierson, and Charles Van Pelt.

A sophomore was in the Latin class a few
days since, supposed to be giving the closest
attention to the instruction ot the professor,
but he was really yielding to the gentle influ-
ences of Morpheus, and didn't hear distinctly
all that was said. The professor said some-
thing about " pome " and the " conditional,"
which struck said sophomore with force.
Rousing his latent ideas he cried out, •' Pro-
fessor did I understand you to say that a pony
is equivalent to a condition" P He was re-
quested to reseive his wit for another time.

A very interesting meeting of the Students'
Scientific Society was held on Saturday last1

Among other things a>paper was read by S. T.
Douglas, on " The prevention of Incrustation
of Boilers." A lecture was given, by R. W.
Corwin on " Deformation Skulls." Mr. Corwin
illustrated his subject with a large number of
human skulls from the museum, mostly Peru-
vian. The deformities, to which he called at-
tention were in the parietal bones, one or the
other of them being more or less flattened.
The cause of this he explained as resulting
from the way in which the child was held by
its mother, for the deformities originated in
chilphood when the bones were soft, or to the
pressure of the board to which the infant is
kept almost continually strapped. Quite a
large number of interesting specimens were
presented to the society. The following new
members were received : Chas. N. Hall, Mon-
roe ; V. Green, James Lynn, Henry I). I'm
ions, Joseph H. Amos, ana a Mr. Jones.

itself there was little except the cathe-
dral to interest the stranger, and as we
hope to return next summer to visit the
trossachs and the lakes we prefer to
hasten on. Leaving Glasgow at 10 A. M.,
with the mist fortunately cleared away,
we had a good view of the country us
we hastily sped along. Upon our left
the valley of the river, with the ascending
mountain slopes of the Trossachs as a
near background,presented a very agree-
able picture of woodland and pasture,
of farm land and heather, but we were
much surprised to find the hedges of
hawthorn so ragged and uncomely. We
have seen them far better elsewhere.
As we neaied Ediuburg the highlands
at the north were nearly lost in the dis-
tance, but the general appearance of
the country improved. All along the
route there appeared to be a large por-
tion of the oats crop still standing in
the sheaf, and under similar circum-
stances in America would be ruined.
Our train took us to a station quite be-
neath the shadow of the celebrated cas-
tle and in the very center of the city.
Wishing for convenience to have our
Iruuks sent on to Leith, the port for
Edinburg, they having boen marked
for that station, but in Great Britain no
checks are given for baggage, and it is
quite necessary whenever the passenger
changes his train to attend personally
to the transfer of his baggage or run a
risk of losing a train by its detention.
Just at the last moment fortunately
the trunks came slowly forward and the
lesson need not be repeated. Our Ameri-
can system of metal checks seems to be

tile very twat yet lioriocU Cn fcUo rraftrov
of travelers as well as for facility of
identification. The work, for work it is
as well as pleasure, of doing the city
was begun at once, aad in an hour after
our arrival we stepped oft' the street car
near the splendid national moment to
Sir Walter Scott, one of the most elabo-
rate, showy, and yet tasteful speci-
mens of monumental art that we have
ever seen. A complete description
would fill a small volume, and to be
concnived should be seen. It is in its
general style a oomplete yet orderly
structure, composed of successive stories
of open arches aud pinnacles, gradually
diminishing to its topmost pinnacle 200
feet high, and forming a Gothic spire,
into which all the characteristic features
of Melrose Abbey are wrought in niches,
and otherwise appropriately located
throughout the entire exterior, are
placed well conceived statues represent-
ing all the prominent characters of the
novels. Beneath the main arches, in
plain view from the jtreet level, is a fine
sitting statue of the once " Great Un-
known " with his favorite dog Maida at
his side, the work of Stelle. The castle
being open we were soon ascending the
fortress height and over the drawbridge
inside the citadel. Following the wind-
ing way we stood in a few minutes upon
the very summit of the rock where the
chapel of St. Margaret and the high
bomb battery is situate, and surely a
more magnificent prospect is seldom if
ever spread before the eye of sight-seeing
traveler, and none embracing at one en-
circling glance a more varied pictur-
esque, historical and literary interest.
But to matters of special interest a v.ord
must be given. The chapel is said to
be the oldest building in Edinburg,
dating from the time of David I. A. D.
1100, and is only about 16 1-2 by 10 1-2
feet in size. Outside stands old " Mons
Meg," a monster cannon some twelve
feet long into which a small boy might
easily be thrust. It is 400 years old and
quite useless, being no longer able to
speak " for the love of the bonnets of
bonny Dundee." We were admitted in-
to Queen Mary's apartments, in one of
which James VI. was born, 1566. There
was nothing, either in spaciousness or
or decoration, very grand in these
rooms, but as connected with the ro-
mantic history of the much abused and
much praised Queen they cannot be
seen without interest. The regalia of
Scotland are also kept in the castle and
are intrinsically valuable, consisting of
a crown, scepter, sword, treasurer's rod,
badges of the order of the Garter, and
of the thistle, etc., but as regalia their
day is passed and they are now very
properly kept in an iron cage. The long
concealment and final discovery of these
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memory of Dugald Stewart, a cenotaph
to Prof. Playfair, and more imposing as
well as somewhat singular the incom-
plete yet striking monumental structure
raised by public subscription to the
memory of the fallen braves of the
Peninsular and Waterloo campaigns.
This structure as it stands consists of
twelve nutedJCorinthian columns, sup-
porting a massive frieze and entabla-
ture, in all fully 75 feet in height, and
thus standing upon a site so elevated
recalls the Parthenon at Athens after
which it was designed. I t does not
however in itself suggest its memorial
purpose. But 'tis time to close.

Yours ever, J. M. W.

Saline.
On Wednesday evening, Jfov

teresting meeting was held in
10th, an in-
the Baptist

Church, under the auspices of " The Youth's
Temperance Society." A felicitous speech
from Mr. Win. K. Childs, ou his taking tor the
first time the chair of president, was followed
by interesting statements from the secretary
relative to the objects of the organization, the
numbor of its members, (now Kit,) aud its pos-
sibilities of usefulness. Among the items of
business transacted was a vote inviting Sam-
uel R. Chandler, M. D., to prepare for presen-
tation at the next meeting an essay on " The
effects upon man's physical aud mental con-
stitution by the use of alcoholic beverages."
Professor Gumaer was appointed chairman of
a committee on essays, declamations, and reci-
tations, and instructed to select a half dozen
pupils from the Union School to furnish them.
Rev. W. J. Campbell and Mr. Robert Camp-
bell were chosen to lead off in a discussion of
a resolution tint " The liquor-tax law of our
State is as good a law as popular sentiment on
the temperance question at th« present time
will sustain." The meetings of the society are
held onoe a month, and bid fair to prove inter-
esting and popular.

On Friday evening, Xov. 12th, President
Angell delivered in Uuiou Hall, to a flue au-
d i e T i o e . t h e ' i > - * t i n t i w -••••;.••; o f i . w f . • » . . . . • . . . . , _

jected by Rev. Mr. Parsons, handling his theme,
" Alone, or with the majority," in a manner
exceedingly pleasing to his hearers. The next
lecture in the course will be given by Prof.
C. L. Ford, M. D., Nov. 24th. Subject—" The
Human Lungs."

The shipment of apples from this station
this autumn thus far is as follows: Webb &
Hull, 8,000 bbls.; D. Helming, 1,330 bbls..

Bronson, 2,400 bbls.; J. S. Schaible, 2,400
bbls.; Bundry parties, 700 bbls. Total, 16,430
bbls., besides several car-loads in bulk. A
good showing for Saline. M. 1. CiU'tA-vxi:.

Temperance Coavririimi.
The semi-annual meeting of the Womans'

Christian Temperance Union of Michigan will
be held in this city, iu the M. E. Church, on
Wednesday and Thursday, Dec. 1st and 2d,
commencing at 10 A. M. Article 5, of the
Constitution, says: " The semi-annual meet-
ing shall be a mass convention, in which
all men and womeu who deploie the evils of
intemperance shall be invited to join."

In view of the prominence of the temper-
ance question before the people of the State, a
large attendance is urged and expected. An
interesting programme will be furnished for
the occasion by the Ann Arbor Union.

Local unions are requested to give as much
publicity as possible to this call. All unions
which have not paid their annual fee of five
dollars will please do so at the coming meeting.

All ladies attending the convention and re-
porting at the church, will be received by a
committee of entertainment

MRS. A. F. BOURNS,
Pies. W. S. C. T. U.( Flint, Mich.

Mns. A. HOWELL, Cor. Sec, Adrian.

I s Y o u r Life WortH IO C e n t i .
8ickne*4 prevails everywhere, and everybody

complains of some dtsease durng their life. When
sick, the objert is to get well; now we-say plainly
that no person in this world suffering with Dyspep-
sia, Ltver Complaints and its effects, such as Indi-
1,'cMimi, Cttttveneu, Sick Headache, Sour Stomach,
Heart Burn, Palpitation of the Heart, Deumilfl
Spirits, liillionsness, etc., cannot take GRKEN'S Au-
OUST FLOWER without getting relief and cure. If
you doubt KM* go to your Druggist, EBKRBACH A
Co., Hud get a Sample Bottle for 10 cents ami try
it. Regular .size 7"> <vnis. Xwo doses will relieve
vou.

Teas, Coffees,
SUGARS AND SYRUPS,

Bought in NEW YORK from
first hands FOR CASH,

and is offering them at a

M \ SLIGHT ADVANCE
over New York Cost.

Also a full line of LADIES and •GENTLEMEN'S
WEAR in

BOOTS & SHOES,
All of which he is offering

VERY LOW FOR GASH.
It pays everybody to buy their poods for Cash.

Call and examine goods and prices, and

"WILL INSURE SATISFACTON.
City free of

EDWARD DUFFY.
" Mnynnrd's hlock,- cor.Main and Ann streets
Vt'.H Ann Arbor, Mich.

Goods delivered to ftny part of the
charge.

In Bankruptcy.

IN THE DISTRICT COUET of the United States
for the Eastern District of Michigan.

In the matter of WILLIAM O'HARA, Bankrupt
—iu Bankruptcy.

The undersigned, Assignee of the estate of the
above named bankrupt, nereby gives notice, that
pursuant to an order of said court made on the
(18th)eighteenth day of October, A. D. 1875, he will
sell at public auction to tin- highest bidder, on the
sixteenth 'itltloUay of November, A. D. 1875, at ten
o'clock in the l'oreimoii of said-day, in front of
VVashtenew County C'ouitllou.se, in the city ot" Ann
Arhor iu said district, the several pieces or parcels
of real estate situated in the city ot Ann Arbor, in
the County of Washtenaw and stale of Michigan,
and more particularly described as follows, viz,:

1'AKCKL ONE. The east three-fourths (%) of lot
tin B)block one M) south, range two (2) east, be-
ing about forty-nine (49) feet oft" the east side of
said lot three i.ii), with house thereon. Thisdescrip-
tion will be sold subject to a mortgage to F. Kuson,
for H,000.06 and Interest.

PAKOKI. >. Lol number six (6) in lilock number
two (2) south, range twelve (12) east. This descrip-
tion irinoe-soM *ubjtet to a mortgage to Bridget
fciagan, for $500.0(1 and interes t .
uJaTflHufc »fe4'f Iialt'oi lot ,'.|,.v,\,', f n ' . ' a l l fn block
two(2)soulh , ian;;o twelve (12; east, wi th two houses
thereon.

PARCEL 4. A piece of land on the west side of
Main street with store thereon, situated betweeu
the Gregory House and Seyler's store, and described
as beginning on the east line of lot one (1) in block
oue (1) north of Huron street in the city of Ann
A rlioi,Michigan, fifty-nve(5S)feet south of the north-
east corner of said lot, running west fifty-six (6U)
feet, I hence north eighteen and one-half feet (18JX),
thence east fifty-six (56) feet to the east line of said
lot, thence south eighteen and one-half (18%) feet
to the place of beginning.

PARCKI. o. A piece oi land with store thereon,
Minuted ou the east side of Main street, between
the Savings Bank and Granville's store, in the city
of Ann Arbor, Michigan, being about thirteen feet
and nine inches (13.9) front on Main street, and
about twenty-six feet and eight inches (26.8) deep,
and being bounded and described as follows, to wit:
Commencing thirty-six feet and three inches south
of the northwest corner of block one (1) south of
Huron street, range foul (4) east, running thence
east parallel to Huron street twenty-two feet and
two inches Vl'l.'l) thence south thirteen feet aud
nine inches (!;'..»!, thence west twenty-two feet aud
two inches (22.2) to Main street, thence along the
cast line <>(' Main street thirteen feet aud nine
(18.9) inches to the place of beginning. Also a piece
ol* land commencing at the east end of the above
described land, running thence east four feet and
two inches (4.2), thence south thirteen feet and nine
inches <•;'.'.>), thence west four feet and two inches
(4.2), thence north along the east line of the fore-
going thirteen feet and nine inches (13.9), to the
place of beginning, the last described piece of land
extending upwards as high auci u 0 higher than
the Bpace occupied aud covered by the first story of
the building standing on the said last mentioned
and described premises.

The last three parcels being parcels three (3), four
' 41 an.l five (5), will be sold subject to a mortgage to
B. J. Howell for $7,000 and interest.

Dated Grind Rapids, Mich., October 20th, 1875.
JULIUS HOUSEMAN, Assignee.

The above sale is adjourned until Tuesday, the
thirtieth !:>o( day of November, A. D. 1875, a t ten
Mo) o'clock in the forenoon, at the same place above
mentioned.

Ann Arbor, Mich., November 16th, 1875.
JTTLIU8 HOUSKMAN, Assignee.

SUCCESS BEYOND OUR
Expectations Has So Far Attended
Our Efforts To Satisfy The Wants
Of Our Friends And The Public,

By Giving Them Good Value In

DRY GOODS!
And Ave still continue to offer inducements t/> buyers that
annot be surpassed in any city in the State. Our stock is

one of the largest in the State.

SEC01TD STOCK JUST OPENED!
,nd NEW GOODS constantly arriving Our assortment is
ihvnys fresh, clean and complete, and contains all the novelties

as fast as they appear.

Specialties in Dress Goods
panels, Oassimeres, Hosiery ami Gent's Underwear.

We also desire special attention to the following goods, for
hich our prices are beyond-all doubt the lowest possible :

Black Alpacas, Mohairs and Brilliantines

MARRIED.
In the M. E. Church on Tuesday evening, Novem-

ber 18th, by Rov. Dr. Cocker, assisted by gev. I. N.
Elwood,Dr Laos A. WAKSABO, of Coldwater, and
Miss K I T T I E F. GAKNEK, of this city.

At Ann Arbor, November 10th, by Rev. W. F-
Bird, ADIALC. PBUDDEN and A.HNBTTK 1.. PlEBCK,
bnth of Chelsea.

conce y
royal ensignia in 1818 form an interest-
ing chapter in Lockhart's life of Scott.
The castle itself consists of a mass of
buildings and is courts, and occupied by
the troops constantly stationed there.
Fortunately as we left the castle the
Highland regiment in their bare knees
and picturesque uniform were drilling
upon the parade ground, and a piper
with his anomalous music bravely led
the van. No more beautiful military
spectacle can be conceived than these
famed Highlanders present, and every-
thing was so clean and neat as well as
showy that it must contribute much to
a truly national pride.

Leaving the castle we began the de-
scent along that famous old passage
known as High Street, and farther
down as the Canongate. Noted events
and noted names are associated with
the entire street and its numberless
wynds and closes. Here was the Lawn
market and the Grass market of olden
time—here where we stand was the old
Tolbooth or prison, botter known as the
Heart of Midlothian, on whose side
were exposed the heads of meii known
in the history of troublous times—here
is the old church of St. Giles, in its re-
storation dtebs mid steeple resembling

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the conditions
of s certain mortgage made and executed by

Edmund Blood and riarah E. Blood, hia wile, to
William D. Harriman, and dated the 27th day of
January, 1871, and recorded in the office of the Reg-
ister of Deeds for the County ol Washtenaw, in
the State of Michigan, in liber 44 of mortgages,
pa«e 43, on the 27th day of January, 1871, at two
o'clock and forty minutes p. M. on that day, on
which mortgage and note accompanying the same
there is now due the sum of live hunnred and Bix-
ty-seveu dollars and ninet y six cents principal and
interest and forty dollars as an attorney fee, pro-
vided for in said mortgage, by which default the
power of Hale contained in said mortgage has be-
come operative, and no proceedings in law or
chancery having been commenced to recover the
debt secured by said mortgage, or any part there-
of : Notice is hereby given that said mortgage
will be foreclosed by the sale of the moi tgaged pre-
mises, to-wit: Lot 4 in block one, in Hiscock'ssceond
addition to the city ol Ann Arbor, Washtenaw
County, aud State of Michigan. Said sale will
take place at the front door of the Court House,
in the said city ol Ann Arbor (that being the place
where the Circuit Court for the county is held) on
the llth day of February, 1876, at 11 o'clock in
the forenoon of said day.

Dated Aun Arbor, November 12th, 1875.
W. D. HAKltlJlAN,

ZiBA P. Kino, Mortgagee.
Att'y for Mortgagee. ISM

Sheriff's Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
H, James 1 Smith vs. Arthur Berry and Nel-

DIED.
In Northfleld, Nov. n th , of Inflammation "f the

lungs, Frank Lowry, aged 12 years.
In this city, November loth, of consumption, Mrs.

Prances Farrand, widow of the late Luciua l':u-
rand, aged 40 years, in months and 18 days.

In Ann Arbor Town, Nov. 13th. of diphtheria,
Miii-y E., daughter ol' Hera an X. Hicks, aged 17 yrs.,
lo mos. uud 14 days.

(Jono, gone loved one, gone from our home,
God baa recalled Ihee, in thy youthful bloom,
Death's icy fingers rest on thy brow,
Ktill beauty lingers on thy pallid brow.

Gone, gone loved one, gone to thy tomb ;
Hut 'tis not cheerless, nope dispels Its gloom,
While we are weeping o'tir the hallow'd rround,
Thou art but sleeping till the trump shall ftottnd.

(ione, gone loved one, gone to the blest,
].;nth had its pleasures,but it was not thy rest,
Sin and temptation were thy sorrows hoe ,
Now full salvation i> tbv portion there.

II. H.

sued oui
By virtue of one writ of execution is-
id under the seal of the Circuit Cour

tor the county of Washtenaw, in the above entitled
cause, to me directed and delivered, I did, on tbt
twenty-sixth day of August, A. D. 1X75, levy upon
all the right, title and interest of Arthur Berry and
Nelson Wilson in and to the following described
real estate situated in the county ol Washtennw,
and State of Michigan, to » i i : Lot Dumber twenty-
two in Maynard's plat; also a pici f land bound-
ed south by lot number twenty-two iu Maynards
plat, east by Lucas, north by Feleh street, and west
by Lucas land, all in Washtenaw county, State of
Michigan. Whit-h above described land I shall ex-
pose for sale at public auction to the highest bidder,
at the south door of the Court House In the city of
Ann Arbor, on the seventh day of January, A. I>.
1876, at 10 o'clock A. M. of said day.

Dated N">. 1Mb. 1875.
M. FLEMING, Sheriff

Watches & Jewelry.
J. C. WATTS

Having jnst returned from Kew York, Irishes to call especial attention to the citizens of Washteni
county to his mammoth stock ot*

Silver and Silver Plated Ware
In new and elegant design*, the largest stock ever brought to this market.

LADIES WATCHES AND CHASMS
In great variety. A fine stock of Opera Glasses and Fancy Goods, all of which having been purehasec

tor cash, enablta me to oiler an inducement to my customers of from

10 to 25 per cent lower than the same goods can h<
bought elsewhere in the State.

My having another lar^e Jewelry Store in the northern part of the State, and a bunines* oonnectio
with oue of the largest manufacturing, jobbing and impovtini '

purchase goods Ht the jobbing discount, which I prop
Call aud see me before purchasing, aud

ig houses in the country, anfiMef me to
'Be to give my customers the benefit of.
be convinced that 1 have the

LARGEST, TASTIEST, & CHEAPEST STOCK IN MICHIGAN
OU?:E:R.-A. G L A S S E S T O

Repairing in all its branches executed by experienced workmen with neatness and despatch and
at reasonable prices. All work warrant*1').

Mo. IO SOUTH MAIN STREET,
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

•*• V. Watts mill lias cltargc of my business, where he wil l l>e pleased to
nee his friends.

J. C. WATTS.

25c, 50c, 60c, 70c and 80c.
flannels at 25c 37 l-2c Ladies1 Handkerchiefs 5c, 10c, 15c,

15c. Ladies' and Children's Hose 10c. to 25c Thomson's
rlove-Ftiting Corsets $1.25. Alexander's 2-Button Kids 7:V

MACK & SCHMID.

1875. 1875.

WINES &WORDEN,
are daily receiving

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,
DRY GOODS,

O IR.

THIE FALL TRADE.

W Don't fail to look at their goods and
prices before you buy.

COMMERCIAL.
Ann Arbor Market.

ANN ABBOR, THUBHPAY, XOV. 19, 1875.
APPLES—60c per bu.
BKANS—$1.2(K3>$1.40. per.hu.
BUTTEB—23c.
BEKK—$6(gi7 Der hundred.
OouN—60c. per bu.
CHICKENS—30@50c per pair ; dresud Be peclb.
EOGB—Command 20c.
HAY— |12(g>15 per tou.
LARD—The market standsat lf>e.
OATS—Old, 40c ; new 28c.
POBK—$7.00(tU7.6o per hundred.
POTATOKB—20 cents.
TUBN1P8—26ra85c.
VVaiiT— $1.33(01.4 5; n«w, il.15iail.2O.

Sheriff's Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
as. l,mo:il Toiranee v». Charles H. Shepard

and Eliza Shepard. By virtue of one writ of
execution issued out of and ander the seal of the
Circuit Court for the County of Washtemiw, in
the above entitled cause, to me directed and deliv-
ered, 1 did the 23d day of November, A. D. 1874,
leAy upon all the right, title and interest of Charles
H. Shepnrd and Klma Shepard, in and to the
following described real estate situated in the
County of Washtenaw, State of Michigan, to wit :
The northwest fractional quarter of touthwest
quarter of section in, township tour south, range
nve east, in Washtenaw County and State of Mich-
igan, which above described property I shall ex-
pose for sale at public Miotion to the highest bid-
der atl the south door of the Court House in the
city of Ann Arbor, on the Ttli day of January
A. D. 187'i, at 10 o'clock A. M. of said d:iy.

Dated November, 18th, 1875.

M. FLEMING, Sheriff,

a day guaranteed using our Well
Auger A Drills. «IOO a month
p a l " t o (too.1 Agents . Auger book
free. J1U Auger C'u., Bt. Luuls, Mu

Joe T. Jacobs & Co.,

THE ONE-PRICE CLOTHIERS,
Have received an immense stock of

MEN'S CLOTHING!
BOY'S CLOTHING,

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING,

HATS AND CAPS

FURNISHING GOODS, & c &c.

- Bank Block, Ann Artor, Mich.

New Goods

RAILROADS.
MI'JHIOA? i CENTRAL RAILROAD.

SUMMER

UTATrONM.

Detroit, leave.

Ypsilunti,
Ann Arbor,
Dexter,
CLslaen,
Grass Luke,

Jaokson,

Kalamazoo,

Chicago arrive,

Chicago, leave,

Kalamaioo,

Jackson,
*raas Lake,

ChelBea,
Dextei,
Ann Arbor,
Vpsilanti,
Wayne,
Detroit, arrive.

(1O

'3
S

: 55
8 32
8 K
» •_'()

1 4(1
10 04

10*37

l 4:,

7 U

TIME TABLE

IN8 WIST.

H
< H
I >•

a

9 50
1(1 M
11 00
11 15

P. H
12 33

1 N

_?_
8 00
3 3'J
4 13
4 30
5 00

J 30

M

A. M .
5 00

10 50
P. M.
2 12
2 45
S 10
:; 25
S 52
4 20
4 45
• 45

s- i .

a -
i) 00

P . M .
1 1(1

4 05

5 10

A.M.
7 00
7 32
8 00:
S 18
8 37

5 27 8 6f>i
5 43: 9 23
5 40 1(1 15

4 00
4 52
5 27
4 45
6 08
8 23
0 49

7 U

$

P.M.
i 15

10 30
A. M.
12 47

2 22
2 42
3 02
3 50

It
i 4«
6 87
7 10
7 45
8 10
8 30
9 00

9 30
A. M.
12 31'.

« 30

&

P. M.
» 00

A. M.
i S»

4 55
6 23
5 50
6 08
6 28
6 48
1 10
8 00

•s
£,

8 42
11 00
11 17

A. it.
U 45

S 54

8 00

% .

—

9 40

10 40
11 00

n 00

KUY THE NEW

Familyjinger.
241,(>?9 Sold in 1874!

And 118,852 more tlian were sold bv
Its highest competitor.

WHILE THE

Wheeler & Wilson sold only
3owe Machine ('o. estimated
Domestic
Weed

rover & Baker
Remington

45,000
22,700
20,495
20,000
IS.BOo

\n<3 30 on down. 80 it appears from the salen of
the different Companies Ihtit

THE SINGER

Has More Friends and Admirers
Than all the others combined !

SOLD ON EASY TERMS.

All parties buying a Singer snd wishing to
xchange I it lor a Howe or Remington within
hree monthR can do so without extra coBt.
I have also several new Howe machines, a Doiues-

it, and a number of second hand machines in good
rder, which can bt bought very cheap.
The very best Needles for all machines at 40 cents

er dozen. Set of four Hemmers and the Qrinnell
Under for all machines, $1,00—the best set in tha
isrket, ami also attachments for nearly all m:i-
alnes.

I. 1.. f . l t i > Mil.I. , Agent .
1H6] 2d door east of Postoflice, Ann Arbor, Mich.

C. BLISS & SOU
are now ready for the

SPRING TRADE
with an

Elegant Stock
OF-

- of

BLOCKS, WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

Plated Fare
fSTng them at prices never before offered

in tnemarket. Something new in

and at a great rt̂ uction from lurzuc*

B9*Retnemberwe have the Largest
lock in the citj. Call and see for
ourselves.

WIRING NEATLY AM PROMPTLY DONE.
C. BLISS & SOX.

1522

DINSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY, GROCERY
— AND —

LOUR &, FEED STORE.

We keep constantly on hand,

READ, CRACKEES, CAKES, ETC.,

FOR WHOLESALE Ain> RETAIL THADE.

We shall also keep a supply of

DELHI FLOUR,
M. SWIFT & CO>3 BEST "WHITE WHEAT
FLOUR, RYE FLOUR, BUCKWWHEAT

FLOUE, CORN MEAL, FEED,
& c , &a.

At wholesale and retail. A general stock of

ROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
onstantly on hand, which will be sold on as rea-
onable terms as at any other house in this fity.
Cash paid for Butter, Eggs, and Country Fro-
uce generally.
93"" Goods delivered to any part of the city with-

nt « < » « * « ^ B I ] f 8 B T & SEA8OLT.
Ann Arhhr, Jan. 1. 1875. 1514tf

ITotics.
THE Annual Meeting of the German Farmers'

Fire Insurance ('oinpany of Washtenaw County
will be held at the School House in Lodi, opposite
he German Lutheran Church ia Scio, on Monday,

December 6th, 1878, at 10 o'clock A. M., for the pnr-
io»e of electing officers, and for the transaction of

h other business as may legally come before said
neeting. A general attendance of the member b
xpected.
Pated Nov. 2d, 1875.

555 WM. F. BUSS, Secretary.

THE NEW ENGLAND RANGE
with Elevated Hot Closet, combining all the latest,
nost valuable and economical improvements iu

Cooking Kanges. The new

MORNING GLORY
icaiitifullv mounted, and acknowledged to be one
if (he leading tlrst class Cook Stoves.

THE WOODLAND 000K
new Brst class Wood Stove; for a low priced stove

it can uot be beat. It has all the modern improve-
ments The aliove stoves all have the new Patent
Diffusive Oven Flues, by which the oven is sure to

uly heated at all times, making them tne
most perfect Bakers in the market. The

LEVER CLOTHES WRINGER
Is a perfect success. Brery lady who use a wringer

^ VEASE'S.family should get oue at ^

40 Souin Main Street,
HOUSES FOR SAI-K.

A large and very well bunt brick house, with
two or more lots. Two large framed houses. Also
a stood , i M d brick house and frame hous*; and
a small frame house on a good lot, intended for ad-
ding a front. For sale on fair terms and a reasona-

Also other buildings, lots, and property.
M O N E Y W A N T E D — 8 0 many wishing

tuhorrow money apply tome that I can readily
obtain for lenders good satisfactory investments at
ton per oent. interest.

Ann Arbor, ADril 23, 1873. 1423U



GOSSIP OF THE HAY.

CARL SOHUBZ announces that he has
decided to permanently reside in New
York city.

ANNA DICKINSON is certainly going on
the stage. Hhe hns canceled all her lec-
ture engagements, and will make her de-
but at Daly's Theater, in New York,
about the 1st of Jaimary.

IT is not generally known that the son
recently born to the Princess Imperial
of Brazil, Comtesse d'Eu, was delivered
by the Ctosoriiui operation. The deliv-
ery was very painful, and the Princess'
life was for a long time despaired of.
The child is heir to the throne of Brazil.
Mav he not prove another Cfesar !

THE Supreme Court of Maine has re-
cently decided that if a person buys a
railroad ticket for passage betwoen two
given points, he has a right to ride an
equal distance anj where on the road,
and in any direction. This decision is a
just one, as the passenger is supposed to
pay for so many miles of transportation.

STANLEY, the explorer, was madly in
love with an actress named Annie
Ward, now deceased, when ho lived in
Omaha. This is given on the authority
of the busy Bee of that town, which sets
forth the fact that Stanley once offered
a certain old inhabitant $50 if he would
affect an arrangement by which he could
marry the object of his younger affec-
tion's.

POUTICALI.Y, the Senate for the Forty-
fourth Congress, which meets on Mon-
day, Dec. 6, will consist of: Republi-
cans, 43; Democrats, 28; Independents,
2. Senator1 Booth, of California, will
probably act with the Democrats, which
will give them W, and leave the Repub-
licans a majority of 13. The House is
largely Democratic. Of the 292 mem-
bers the Democrats have 178, the Re-
publicans 108, and the Independents 6.

A NEW ORLEANS merchant did rather
a neat thing the other day. A young
man about town called at his store to
ask for a loan of $25, which he said he
wanted for "only fifteen minutes."
The merchant looked at his watch, noted
the time, and then engaged the young
gentleman in conversation on general
topics. After a pleasant chat of some
duration, he looked at his watch again
and remarked that, as the time was up,
he presumed the money was not needed
nov, and politely bowed his visitor out.

cratic Speaker, and served from Decom-
ber 7, 1857, to March 4, 1859. Ho was
succeeded by William Pennington, of
New Jersey, who was elected Speaker,
as a compromise Republican, after a
protracted balloting and exciting contest
of nearly oight weeks, on February 1,
1800. Then came the Thirty-seventh or
War Congress of 1861, which met on the
4th of July, and elected Galusha A.
Grow, of Pennsylvania. Schuyler Col-
fax, of Indiana, succeeded him for the
Thirty-eighth, Thirty-ninth and Fortieth
Congresses, and James G. Blaine, of
Maine, in turn succeeded Mi. Colfax for
the Forty-first, Forty-second and Forty-
third Congresses.

DK. ISAAC I. HAYES, the Arctic ex-
plorer, in a lecture delivered in New
York the other day, gave a laughable de-
scription of a breakfast he took with Mr.
Gladstone iu an Icelandic farm-house,
wherein the two sat on opposite sides of
a big wash-basin filled with a white and
horribly sour substance called "skea,"
and each took alternate dips at it with
honr spoons. Mr. Gladstone did not
seem to relish it much, and held back
till he saw how rapidly it was disappear-
ing on the other side, when he went in
and did manfully.

cised at the possibility of losing another
of their old landmarks—this time King's
Chapel. The preliminary steps have al-
ready been taken toward widening School
street, which will involve the loss of the
chapel and its old burial-ground, vliere
Gov. Winthrop, John Cotton, Join Da-
venport, John Oxenbridgo and Thomas
Bridge, the first four pastors of the
chapel, are sleeping, and whep there are
stones dating back to 1658 The first
c^vel was built in 1686, but by the
middle of the last centut/ fell into de-
<*>r, ana in 1754 the pissent structure
was built

;
" U N S E B FRITZ," vho is coming to

visit us next year, ii the second Royal
Prince who has premised to visit America
during tho Exhibition in Philadelphia.
Ho is the only son of the present Em-
peror of Germany, and is heir to the im-
perial throne. H» is now in 'the 44th
year of his age, is a General Field Mar-
shal in the German army, and wan «
r>um/ua uuuimanoer during the wars with
Austria and France. In a population
like ours, where the German element is
BO extensive and important, there will
be no need of asking that such visitors
be heartily welcomed. A famine in
lager beer may bo expected shortly after
his arrival.

A PITTSBTJBOH genius has devised a
cunning scheme to raise money for
the completion of the Washington
monument. He proposes that, as
the remains of George Washing-
ton are still iu a good state of preserva-
tion (!), they shall be removed to Phila-
.lrlphiaupou the occasion of tlie Cen-
tennial, and be exhibited to the crowd at
so much per head, the proceeds to bo
devoted to the completion of the monu-
ment. This genius also suggests that
the remains of Lincoln might also be
borrowed and placed on exhibition as an
additional attraction. Imagine the
bones of Washington and Lincoln being
carted over the country aud exhibited to
the gaping public at 50 cents a head !

•THE Singer will case has been tudden-
ly adjourned, at New York, by mutual
consent of counsel. Meanwhile new de-
velopments are constantly occurring
which promise one of the most remark-
able domestic revelations ever made in
the records of tho courts iu this country.
A proposition has been made by the
legatees to compromise with the contests
aut, Mary Ann Foster, by paying her
$200,000, but this she has refused,
and states her determination to have
$4,000,000 or nothing. The most re-
markable feature of the case, however, is
tlie fact that while tlure are over twenty
children mentioned in the will and pro-
vided for, there are numerous others,
not mentioned, who are now putting in
their appearance from all parts of the
couutry and claiming their share of the
vast fortune.

IT will be eighteen years the 7th of
next December since a Democratic
Speaker has been elected by the National
House of Keprcsentatives. In that in-
t a-val the Kepublican party has con-
trolled the House for nine consecutive
Congresses. At the beginning of the
Thirty-fifth Congress, James L. Orr, of
South Carolina (who lately died as Min-
ister to Ituwia), was elected as a Demo

THERE is considerable stir among the
manufacturers of Pittsburgh over the
project of supplying tho iron mills and
factories of that city with gas from
the great natural wells of Butler county,
some twenty-five miles distant,
claimed that if the project realizes all
that is anticipated for it, all the manu-
factories will in a year or two be run by
gas. As a consequence, production will
be cheapened to such an extent that
Pittsburgh's supremacy as a manufactur-
ing city will be assured, and an export
trade of great importance will be built
up; from a soot-begrimed people they
will become clean, tidy and handsome as
their neighbors; and then, besides, they
will lose forever that hated name of the
"Smoky City." Happy Pittsburghers !
May they realize their cherished dream
to its fullest extent.

THE NEWS CONDENSED.
THE EAST.

THE experiment of running a fast mail train
from New York to Pittsburgh was inaugurated
on the 9th hist., and would have been success-
ful but for an accident that happened near
Philadelphia. Mr. Douglas, Chief Engineer of
the remiaylvauia railroad, who was superin-
ten'liug tho trip, leaned out of a window so far
that his head struck a post standing near the
track. He was instantly killed. A stop was made,
wheu tho traiu proceeded on its way, making
the run through to Pittsburgh in eleven hours
and thirty minutes. The locomotive showed no
signs of giving out, and the officials are conn-
dent that regular trips can be made as pro-
posed.

THK Oceanic Hotel and its cottages, located
on Star Island, a summer resort on the Now
Hampshire sea coast, have been destroyed by
fire. Loss, s<200,000.'... The German merchants
of New York are raising a big fund to defray
the expenses of the reception of the German
Crown Prince in that city, on hi.s visit to this
country next year... .S. M. beard, Sons ,t Co.,
of New York, dealers in teas, have failed. The
liabilities are placed at $3C0,000.

TEX thousand dollars' worth of diamonds,
which were some time ago stolen from the
wife of Brick Pomeroy, in New York, have just
been recovered by the aid of a clairvoyant..
The Brooklyn scandal volcano is beginning to
rumble again. Mrs. Moulton does not pro-
pose to accept in silence the action of Mr. Beech-
er's church in dropping her name from its roll
of membership, and will appeal her case to a
council of Congregational ministers.... Sena-
tor Dawes. of Massachusetts, has been serious-
ly injured by the kick of a vicious horse.

GKO. L. FOX ("Humpty Dumpty "), the well-
known actor of New York, lias become insane
from overwork and injury received while on a
Wost«rn t r ip . . . . A murderous affray took place
in Philadelphia last week between a party of
men, in which a man named Wooster had a
long-bladed knife pushed through his head
just below the brain, the handle breaking off
close to the head.

THE WEST.
ALL, of the Italians, five in number, engaged

in tho horrid butchery at Denver, Col., have
been arrested. It is hoped they will be speedily
taSAfiUt tPJretice- Hanging is too mild a_pun-
pox prevails to an alarming extent in Cincin-
nati The Minneapolis (Minn.) Tribune has
no less than seven libel suits on its hands, the
damages claimed aggregating (J90,000... .Chi-
cago elevators, as per official returns, contain
1.405,607 bushels of wheat; 802,932 bushels of
corn ; 500,409 bushels of oats ; 148.958 bushols
of rye. and 32.911 bushels of barley, making a
grand total of 2.833,820 bushels, against 2,403,-
833 bushels at this time last year.

THERE is no truth in the report that the
Northwestern Railroad Company has purchased
the Bockford, Rock Island and St. Louis road.
. . . .Miss Jaiie Coombs, ono of the most popu-
lar comediennes at present on the American
stage, is playing a very successful engagement
at McVicker's Chicago Theater. Crowded
houses nightly witness her renditions of the
heroine in the great historical spectacle of
"The Jewess."

THE telegraph furnishes a synopsis of the
statement of Neal O'Haley, one of the two BUT-
vivors of the Pacific disaster. He says:
" About 250 people were onboard. When the
shock ocourred I ran on deck. Everything was
in confusion, and the passengers crowding on
the hurricane deck. The ship fell off into the
trough of the sea. I saw a long vessel under
sail, which they said struck the steamer. The
passengers crowded into life-boats, against the
commands of tho officers. I, with the chief
engineer, got the port boat forward iuto the
water ; got fifteen womon and six men in her.
She was capsized by the rolling of the ship. I
saw nono of them afterward. I supported my-
self by a Homing skylight about fifteen min-
utes ; then got on a portion of tho hurricane
dock, with some eight others. On looking for
tho steamer, I found she had disappeared, leav-
ing a floating mass of human beings. The
screams for help were fearful, but soon ceased
and we were alone on the raft. There were
the Captain, Becond mate, second cook, and
four passengers, including a young lady. At 1
o'clock next morning it blew a gale from the
southeast, the sea making a clean breach over
the raft. We lashed ourselves on. About 4
a. m. the sea washed overboard the Captain,
second mate, the lady, and another passenger.
About 9 tho second cook died. It cleared up
about 4 p. m. I saw land fifteen miles distant,
and a piece of the wreck with two or moro on
it. About 5 p. m. another man died. On the
morning of the 6th, 4 p. m., a large empty box
floated near me, and I got it on the raft for
shelter. I slept sound that night for several
hours. On the morning of the 7th, at 3
o'clock, I was rescued by the cutter."

THK mystery which at first shrouded the loss
of the steamship Pacific has been cleared up.
A vessel cruising for survivors in the vicinity
of the disaster discovered upon an island the
Master and crew of the ship Orpheus, whioh
ran upon a reef and sunk. The Captain of tho
Orpheus states that his vessel co.lided with an

blowing a gale, and, as at last accounts noth-
ing had been heard of them, it is thought every
soul perished. Tho City of Waco was built at
Choster, Pa., was almost now, and was valued
at #250,000. Tho cargo was worth $10,000.

THK Treasury Department has received in-
formation of the conviction of eighteen per-
sons at Abingdon, Va., accused of illicit dis-
tilling in that neighborhood. Over fifty addi-
tional arrests have also been made for illicit
distilling in tho Virginia mountain region, and
frauds against tho government thcro are
in a fair way to be completely chocked, an they
have already been in tho West.. ..The wife,
daughter and son of Charles Massey, living
near Fordsville, Ky., recently died from tho
effects of arsenic poison, which some fiend
threw into the family well.

JEFF DAVIS has beeu made President of the
American Department of the Mississippi Valley
Society, of London, England. The objoct of
this movement is to direct attention to the de-
velopment of the commercial, agricultural, and
mineral resources of the valloy of the Missis-
sippi It now seems probable that no boats

left the stoamor City of Waco, burnod off Gal-
veston. The testimony of those on board of
other vessels riding at anchor near tho Waco is
unanimously against tho assumption that sev-
eral boats left the wreck. Explosion after ex-
plosion was heard, supposed to bo a part of the
dive of oil, while tho steamer was burning,

I t is ! but no lifeboats were seen. It is probable that
tho whole list of passengers and crew perished.
Some of them were seen floating in the water
and crying for assistance, but no aid could be
extended on account of tho boisterous sea that
was running

THE eastern section of Tennessee experienced
a sovore oarthquake shock on the 12th of No-
vember.

ADVICES from all parts of the South indicate
that on an ayerago the cotton crop of 1875 will
fully equal if it doe'j not exceed in quantity
and quality the product of former years...
Threo of the Owen county (Ky.) Ku-Klux have
been convicted.

THE Grand Jury of the United States District
Court, at Brownsville, Texas, has been investi-
gating the Mexican raid business, and report
that for a distanco of TOO miles in length and
100 in breadth along the border the Americans
havo been ordered to leave their ranches by tho
Mexican bandits, and that 100,000 cattle are
stolen yearly by the greasers.

WASHINGTON.

THE report of the Commissioner of the Gen-
oral Land Office is likely to create a sensation.
He devotes mnch space to the manner in which
railroads have obtained and used their land
grants, and especially criticises what is called
tho California Land Ring... . Asst. Atty.-Gen.
Spence, of the Postoffice Department, has de-
cided that it is proper to exclude from the mails

tl-cards containing offensive i

observance of the treaty of 1795, defouding
lier rights with energy and moderation. The
rej ly expressed tho hope that in her desire to
maintain the good relations which have here-
toforo existed between the two coun-
tries, Spain will meet with reciprocity
The British ship Astrida, from London to the
United States, has been lost off Audressell,
near Boulogne. Nine of her crew were
drowned. Mauy other vossols were wrecked
on tho French and English coasts by the recent
gale, which is represented as tho most destruc-
tive for years. It is estimated Hint tho damage
caused iit London by the tide in tho Thames,
which was the highest on record, will reaO'.i
fully 35,000,000.

and allegations calculated and intended to
wound the feelings of tho Rev. Henry Ward
Beecher. The latter appealed to the rostofticc
Department for protection against indignities
through the medium of postal-cards sent
through the mails.... Vice-President Wilson had
a sudden and serious attack of illness a foiv
days ago, but is now recovering.

GEN. HUMPHBBXS, Chief of Engineers, in his
annual report to tho War Department, de-
nounces the Eads jetty system for improving
the mouth of the Mississippi. He thinks, how-
ever, tho government ought now to go on with
the scheme until it has been fully tested....
Secretary Bristow travels over forty-five yards
of manuscript a day in the writing of his an-
nual report The President, in an interview
with the Board of Indian Commissioners, tho
other day, reiterated his determination to ad-
here to the peace policy in dealing with the
Indians.

THE majorities of the Wisconsin State offi-
cers, except Governor, are as follows, all being
the Democratic candidatea : Lieutenant Gover-
nor, Charles Parker, 1,312 majority; Secretary
of State, Peter Doyle, 1,144; Treasurer, Ferd-
inand Kuehu, 3,198; Attorney General, A. Scott
Sloan, 2,193; Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion, Edward Sealing, 1,213. Tho majority of
Ludington, Republican, over Taylor, Democrat,
for Governor, is 715.

THE total amount of interest paid on the pub-
lic debt of the United States for the last fiscal
year was 196,000,000 Secretary Bristow has
issued ten calls for the redemption of 5.20
bonds, aggregating $15,769,950, which com-
pletes the redemption of that class of bonds of
1864... .Internal Reverue Commissioner Pratt
makes a supplemental report upon the subject
of the taxation of capital, deposits and circula-
tion of national banks. The amount realized
during the last fiscal year was $7,270,758.40.
The total sum received for taxation since tho
organization of national banks is $>C4,989,-
374.46.

ADVICES from Boston report that the brigs J.
W. Spencer and Toronto, and the schooners
Moses Patten, Nettie Chase and Serene, were
lost, with all on board, during the terrible hur-
ricane which recently caused so much damage
in the West Indies.

DETAILS of tho foundering of the steamer
Pacific, on tho Pacific coast, show that the
catastrophe was of a more lamentable nature
than was at first reported. There were on
board the vessel at the time of the disaster two
hundred souls, and only two persons, so far as
known, live to tell the sad story.... Isaac P.
Tice, the well-known inventor, is dead.... The
General Missionary Convention of the Method-
ist Episcopal Church of the United States held
its annual session at New York last week, all
the members being present except Bishops
Foster and Haven. The treasurer's report
showed a balance on Nov. 1, 1874, of $13,288 ;
receipts during tho year, f 662.485; expendi-
tures, $721,800, leaving the debt of the treasury
$46,030. Besides this there arc letters of credit
for foreign missions amounting to $130,532,
making the real debt $185,562.

CAPI1. JEFF D. HOWIXL, tho commander of
the lost steamer Pacific, was a brother-in-law
of Jeff Davis.

THE ship Calcutta, from Quebec to Liverpool,
has beeu lost at sea. Twenty-two men of tho
crew and a lady passenger were drowned. The
captain, three mon and a hoy were saved.

FUKE1ON.

ADDITIONAL letters have been received at Lon-
don from Henry M. Stanley, in Africa, which
are described as exceedingly interesting. They
fully confirm 8heke's views that the great Vic-
toria Niyanza is one body of water, and not an
aggregation of lakes, as held by Livingstone.

The notorious Mordaunt divorce case has
been brought to an end in the courts of En-
gland, Sir Charles Blordaunt having been
granted a decree of divoroo Advices from
Penang, India, announce that the mutilated
remains of Mr. Birch, tho late English resident
at Perak, havo been recovered after a sharp
engagement with tho Malayans. A general
outbreak was feared, and Hong Kong had been
telegraphed to for troops.... The French As-
sembly has, by an almost unanimous vote,
adopted an amendment to the electoral bill al-
lowing half-yearly residents to vote.

THE New York Herald prints a telegraphic
synopsis of Henry M. Stanley's latest letters
from the interior of Africa. The intrepid ex-
plorer had several conflicts with slave-dealers
on Victoria Lake. Ou one occasion he wa
attacked by 100 natives, armed with spears, in
thirteen canoes, who were repulsed after a
severe fight. Thiee natiyos were killed. He

i d t th
ana HiiHtainea sonons damage. He imagined
that the Bteamer had received little injury
and that she would put about and render him
needed assistance. But the steamship kept
on her course, and finally disappeared in the
distance. The Master of the Orpheus affirms
that he used every means possible to avoid col-
liding, but that for some reason the lights of
the Pacific were not visible when they ought to
havo been, and she bore down upon the Or-
pheus as though utterly oblivious of her pres-
ence. The vesHols Btruck and parted, when the
Orpheus sought a harbor, but, making a mis-
take in her reckoning, she atruck a reof and
went down, all hands being saved The jurv
in the great Ward will cuse, at Detroit, failed to
agree ou a verdict. Eight were in favor of
breaking tho will and four in favor of sustain-
ing it.

COL. JOYCE, ex-ltcvenue Agent, who was re-
cently convicted at Jefferson Oity, Mo., of
revenue frauds, has been sentenced to three
and a half yearn' imprisonment in tlie Pcnilen-
tiary. Joyce made an eloquent appeal to the
Court iu mitigation of his sentence, asserting
his iirioceuce, and declaring that he was con-
victed on the testimony of perjured witnesses.
. . . . The population of Kansas, according to the
new State census, in 543,000.

THE Western millers propose togive all their
Eastern-bound freight to the Baltimore aud
Ohio railroad, provided it will keep out of the
trunk-line combination Advices from the
Black Hills report the discovery of rich dig-

ig directed extraordinary
festivities and displays. One feature was a
naval review on the lake of eighty-four canoes,
manned by 2,500 men. On the second day, in
addition to the naval maneuvers, there were
races, in which eighty-four canoes were en-
gaged, each propelled by thirty oarsmen, the
King leading tho fleet personally in the pres-
ence of a great crowd of on-lookera, iuoluding
the 300 wives of the King. On the third day
there was bird-shooting and target-]>ractice by
3,000 troops, and on the fourth day he returned
to Mtesas, the capital. The King has 2,000,-
000 of subject). He is a Mussulman, has
great intelligence, and his dominion affords
the best augury for the possible civilization of
Africa.

HEAVY and incessant rains are reported in
England and France, and many parts of both
countries are flooded By an explosion of
lire-damp in a Belgian colliery, the other day,
10 persons were killed and 100 injured, several
of them fatally Spain continues the ship-
ment of troops to Cuba The Sultan of Tur-
key has ordered the districts of Trebigne,
Biletz, and Piva to be detached from Herze-
govina and organized as a separate depart-
ment, which will be placed undor an Arnionian
Greek Governor.

THE crew of the British ship Ijennie, from !
Antwerp to New York, recently mutinied, and j
killed tho* Master, mate and boatswain....
Servia has withdrawn her troops from tho Turk-
iah frontier, aud the amry of the Sultan has
likewise retired. Thin is a step toward a settlc-
mout of tho pending difficulties.

BniDUEWATEn, iu Somersetshire, Eug., was

gings in the northern hills.
A PABTY of miners who were driven out of

the Black Hills at tLo point of the bayonet | recently inundated by an immense tidal wave
have arrived at Kansas City. They report ten feet high, which eauaed much damage In
h a v»'g found rich placer diggings, and, if let ! shipping and ctlior properly. .The move-
aioue, could havo easily earned $10 a day to the i meiits of tho Prince of Wale's, in India, are

seriously hampered by the prevalence of jman.
TUK SOUTH.

THE Btearunliip City of Waco was burued in
the gulf, near Galveaton, Tex., on the morn-
ing of the 9th inut. Slio had just arrived from
New York, and was anchored outaido the har-
bor. The tire caught in a largo quantity of
oil which composed part of tho cargo, aud
spread rapidly. Tlie paBHengera aud crew,
consisting of fifty persons, pvit off in the
steamer'a boats. The wiqd at the time wa. j

cholera Dieistroufl floods are reported
throughout England an.l Ireland... .Cardinal
McClonkey has sailed for home.

A siiVEKK battle has been fought between
Turkish troops and HerzegOTinians, near (icts-
clio. resulting iu the total rout of the troops,
with the loss of nearly 1.000 killed, together
with all theiv ammunition, baggage and several
cannon.... It is said than Spain has replied to
the note of the United HUtes in regard to the

DANGERS OF THE BEEP.
Story of » Castaway—l'errilile Picture of

SiifleriiiK ami Starvation.

The story of the sufferings of Antonio
Maximo, tlie only survival" of the crew of
the biuk Toronto, recently wrecked ill
tho West Indies, is almost too terrible
for belief. Maximo was picked up by
tlie brig Centaur and brought to
New York. He states that the To- !
ronto was a bark which sailed from Glas- j
gow, Scotland, about four months ago, |
with a cargo of coal. There were four-
teen men on board. The name of the first
mate was Smith. This is the only name
Maximo could remember. From Glas-
gow they sailed to Madeira, the voyage
taldng a month and a half. From Ma-
deira they proceeded to Navassa, an isl-
and in the West Indies, where they took
on board a cargo. Soon after leaving
Navassa., a severe storm arose, and they
buoyed to anchor. At about 11
o'clock at night the foremast broke
off quite close to the deck. They
cut away the mast, and, nn
hour after, the mid-mast gave way, leav-
ing only the mizzeii-ivmst. Tho Captain
wus below sleeping, at tho time, and one
of tho men, discovering land close by,
called out to the first mate (Smith),
"Look! There's the land!" What land
this was, Maximo did not know. Tho
Captain was then called and ordered a
boat to be lowered. There were three
boats, but ono was sufficient to carry all
the crew. The sea was running high at
the time, and the storm raged furiously.
One of the boats was put out and the
Captain and crew all got into it. It was,
however, immediately filled with water,
and seven of tho men wero washed into
the sea, and the violence of tho waves
soon carried the boat out of tho sight of
them. There were then seven men
in the boat, but no provisions.
Maximo could give no intelligent account
of how they fared in the boat; but, as
far as could be ascertained, they drifted
for days without food and without water.
Water was obtained by spreading a sail
during rains and heavy dews at night.
The boat, which is on the Centaur, shows
where it has beeu scratched by the men,
as ono of the sailors on board suggested,
for the purpose of eating the dirt that
clung to the sides. Tho sufferings of the
men must have been intense. Maximo
describes the men as walking about look-
ing out at the sea and sky. Some, driven
to desperation by the sufferings they en-
dured, jumped into tlie sea. Some lay
on their backs, with their longing faces
turned to Heaven, and so died. One
by one they threw themselves in-
to the sea," or were thrown by
their companions, until all had been
lost but himself. From this man's ac-
count, it is clear that tho men lost their
reason. He ate seaweed to sustain life.
He caught a sea bird occasionally and
sometimes a fish, but here his reason
seems to have wandered. He says he
was twenty-five days in the boat, but
cannot tell how he measured the time.
When found by the Centaur, the buat
was drifting helplessly along, with Maxi-
mo reclining against the side, his head
leaning over his bosom. He could not
speak nor move. They hoisted him into
the vessel by means of a rope, and by
slow degrees he recovered. Some birds
were found on board the boat, which was
also taken on board. Maximo is now

-uiM f>nmi(»l) in health, and does notseem umnteiligenT. l ie utuis mo BUJIJ
with an evident desire for truthfulness,
but on important questions he is very
deficient.

The Marine Hospital Service.
In his annual report, Dr. J. M. Wood-

worth, Supervising Surgeon of the Ma-
rine Hospital Service, takes strong
grounds in favor of the adoption of more
stringent methods for the prevention of
the introduction of cholera into this
country, and will make important recom-
mendations. Dr. Woodworth has already
called the attention of tne President per-
sonally to the matter, and Gen. Grant
has taken an unusual interest in Dr.
Woodworth's plans. Dr. Woodworth
thinks cholera can be entirely prevented
by prompt and authoritative information
to threatened ports of the shipment of
passengers and goods from a cholera-
inleeted district, and a rigid quarantine.
If tho health officers at the different ports
ot the United States were, made aware
by telegraph of the fact that emigrants
or goods supposed to be infected were
en route to this country, measures could
be taken to prevent, without difficulty,
their admission. Dr. Woodworth thiuks
that* it is most needed that the national
government through its consular officers
should acquire tho necessary iuformation,
and then promptly and intelligently fur-
nish it to the ports and localities, pro-
posed. This would be simply an utiliz-
ation of already existing machinery on
the part of the general government for
the acquisition of knowledge indispens-
able to general welfare. Dr. Woodworth
recommends that the first stop taken be
the issuance of a circular letter from the
President of the United States through
the Department of State, instructing
consular officers to place themselves in
communication with tlie health authorities
of their respective localities; to advise
promptly, by cable if necessary, of the
outbreak of cholera (or other epidemic
disease) at their ports or in any section in
communication therewith ; to inspect all
vessels clearing for United States ports,
with reference to the original and inter-
mediate as well as to the final points of
departure of emigrants thereon ; and to
report, always by cable, the sailing and
destination of any such vessel carrying
infected or suspected passengers or goods.
The next step would be equally simple.
A medical officer, selected for his good
judgment and attainments in sanitary
science1, should collect and digest the in-
formation thus obtained, and transmit
direct to the threatened ports, as well as
through the public press, the note of
warning. Thus advised, threatened com-
munities would have ample time for prep-
aration ; and the publicity given to the
warning would be the most efficient
means of insuring proper precautionary
measures. The President has promised
to give Dr. Woodworth's recommen-
dations the due attention they deserve,
and will, no doubt, carry out the plan
before another cholera season.

Mnjor Andre's Monument.
I notice that tho Journal repeats the

story going the roui'ds, and originally
started here, that the head of Maj. An-
dre, on his monument iu Westminster
Abbey, has been knocked off no less than
three times. This is entirely untrue, as
it has never been knocked off once.
There is on the monument a group in ]
has relief, the conspicuous figure of
which is Washington, aud it in his head, |
and not that of Andre, which Inn three
times been wantonly destroyed—the
last time I Raw it, tlie mark round the
neck showing the decapitation was
plainly visible. Of course no one but a i
wretch too contemptible for even ordin-
ary anger could have perpetrated such a
piece of vandalism. Every possible
effort was made by the authorities of tho
Abbey, on the three occasions alluded
to,, to discover tlie offender, but he kept
his secret too well. 1 doubt if at this
day the olltnsc could ov would be r»
peatrft I.IUKIHK Cor. Qhmayo Journal.

I F you want to get in g tight place go
to Topeiville, Arkansas.

THE POSTOFFICE DEPARTMENT.

Annual Report ol the Third Assistant
Postmaster-General.

Mr. E. H. Barber, Third Assistant
Postmaster-General, has completed his
annual report. It contains many facts
of interest. The number of official let-
ters received in that bureau in the last
fiscal year was 685,000. These were
opened, classified, indexed) and distrib-
uted by four clerks. The figures show
that tho postal cards are very popular.
During tho year there was issued 107,-
616,000, of tho value of $1,076,160. In
the month of October last there were
issued of the new cards, 20,138,000,
which is one-fifth of the entire amount
sold during the fiscal year. The esti-
mate of tho number necessary for the
next fiscal year is 154,967,000. The num-
ber of public or ordinary postal stamps
issued to Postmasters during the fiscal
year was 082,342,770, of a value of $18,-
271,179. The value of postage and peri-
odical stamps was .$815,902. The num-
ber of official stamps issued to the ex-
ecutive departments was 18,495,900 of a
value of $834,970. The total number of
stamps of all kinds issued was 973,275,-
025, of a value of $25,477,511. Tho in-
crease in the number of ordinary stamps
is about 10 per cent. The increase, in-
cluding official stamps, is about 7 per
cent. The postage stamps sent through
the registered pouches to Postmasters
numbered 359,462. Of this entire
amount there were lost but ten packages,
of an aggregate value of $250. The
statistics of the Dead-Letter Service are
of a quite romantic interest. The num-
ber of dead letters handled during tho
year was about 4,500,000. Of these
31,799 contained money aggregating
$61,000; 14,225 letters contained drafts,
notes, and bills of exchange, of a value
of $2,987,847 ; 135,027 letters contained
samples of merchandise, postage stamps,
and miscellaneous articles; 3,740,000
contained nothing of value. There were
mailed to foreign countries from the
United States 12,500,000 letters. Of
these 106,200 were returned unde-
livered. Tho number of letters
received from foreign countries was
11,800,000, of which 219,100 wore
returned undelivered. These figures
show the advantage which this country
will derive from the new postal treaty of
Berne. That treaty provides that each
country shnll retain tho postage on all
letters mailed in its own territory, and
that no account shall be kept between
the countries. The excess of letters
mailed from this country over the num-
ber received from foreign countries is
nearly 1,000,000. The net gain to the
United States from the treaty, therefore,
presuming all letters to bo only single
weight, is 5 cents on 1,000,000 letters,
$50,000. The result of the operations of
the new law, which requires prepayment
of newspaper postage, presents a curious
paradox. While the aggregate receipts
from this source have not been as large
as they were under the old system, the
net gain to the government is greater.
The Poatoffico Department estimated
that the new law would yield $1,500,000
annually. This estimate was based upon
the returns from 55 leading offices for a
uniform period. But the Postmasters
either orred or did cot make truthful re-
turns, for tho receipts from this source
are less thnn #1,000,000. The govern-
ments makes a gain, however, from the
fact that this sum is mainly collected in
advance at a few offices, where no com-
mission is allowed upon the sums col-
lected. The amount received under this
new system is near $800,000—about the
sum received under the old system in
1873. Of the entire amount collected,
commissions were paid upon o:>ly about
$100,000. Newspaper prepayment-
stamps have been supplied to 3,400
offices—the total number of places in the
United States where daily newspapers
are published. The increase in the

the year was 15 per cent. The system
of registered through-pouches works
satisfactorily. They have been used
upon all the principal routes. Postmas-
ters generally certify to their useful-
ness.

The Black Hills—Prof. Jenney's Re-
port.

The official report of Prof. Jenney of
the geological survey of the Black Hills
has been published. We reproduce that
portion relating to gold deposits in the
lulls :

That portion of the hills which may be desig-
nated as Harney's Peak gold field is almost
wholly in Dakota, and extends about fifty miles

i north aud south, with an average breadth of
nearly twenty miles, covering an area of not
less than 800 square miles. The valuable gold
deposits, however, are found in tho valleys of
the streams which ilraiu that area, the gold be-
ing derived from the disintegration of the
quartz ledges, which aro very numerous in the
rocks of that region.

Tho most extensive and valuable deposits of
auriferous gravel discovered during the past
season were in the valleys of Spring and Rapid
Creoks, and their tributaries, where in almost
every case the gravel bars are very advantage-
ously situated for working, and many natural
circumstances contribute materially to the
profitable extracting of the gold which they
contaiu.

Timber of suitable size aud quantity for the
construction of flumes and sluices is abundant.
The water supply is in most localities ample,
and the fall of the streams sufficiently great
to enable tho water to be readily carried above
the level of even the more elevated bars and
deposited gravel.

While as yet there have been discovered in
the Blacks Hills no deposits of gravel suffi-
ciently rich iu gold to be profitably worked in
the primitive mannor with pan or rocker, yet
there are many bare in the Harney's Peak field,
especially upon Spring Creek, the forks of
Castle and Kapid Creeks, and the valleys of
these mountain streams, which, when skillful-
ly worked by gangs of miners with sluices, -tfill
yield a good return for tho labor employed and
the moderate capital required to be invested.
But little could be done in a single soason in
prospecting the numerous segregated quartz
veins of this region, some of which undoubt-
edly contain gold. I have procurod abundant
samples by testing their value by assay.

The Boar Lodge gold field .situated in the
extreme northwestern portion of the hills, is
wholly in Wyoming and entirely separated from
the Harney Peak region. It does not exceed
fifty square miles in area: the gold deposits are
small compared with those on Rapid Creek, and
are remarkable for tho absence of quartz in the
gravel, the gold being derived from the disin-
tegration of feldspar porphyry carrying irregu-
lar massos of iron and.mangan

HAVE you a severe wrench ov sprain ?
Have you rheumatism in any form ? Have
you stiff neck, or bunches caused by rheumatic
pains ? If so, Johnson's A nodyns Liniment is
a specific remedy, used internally and exter-
nally.

BURNETT'S COOOAINE is the best and
cheapost Hair Dressing in the world. It kills
dandruff, allays irritatiou, and promotes a vig-
orous growth of Hair.

SCIIF.NCK'S PUI .MOMC S Y R U P , F O K
T H E C U R E O P COSISritU'TIOI*,

COUGHS AND COLDS.

The great virtue of ibis medicine is that it ripens the
matter and throws it out of the system, purifies the
blood, and thus effects a cure.

SCSENCK'S SEA WEED Tome, TOR THE CUBE OF
DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION, ETC.

The Tonic produces a healthy action of tho stomach,
creating an appetite, forming chyle, and curing the most
obstinate cases of Indigestion.

ScHENCK'a MANDRAKE PILLS, FOK THE CUBE oy
LIVER COMPLAINT, ETC.

Thee« Pilis are alterative and produce a healthy action
of the liver without the least danger, as they are frea
from calomel and yet moro efficacious In restoring a
healthy action of the liver.

Those remedies are a certain cure for Consumption, as
the Pulmonic Syrup ripens the matter and purifies the
blood. The Mandrake Pills act upon tho liver, create a
healthy bile, and remove all diseases of tho liver, often a
cause of Consumption. The Sea Weed Tonic gives ton©,
and strength to the stomach, makes a good digestion,
and enables the organs to form good blood, and thus
create a healthy circulation of healthy blood. Tho com.
bined action ot these medicines, as thus explained, will
cure every case ot OonsumnUon.if taken in time,and tha
use of the medicines persevered in.

Dr. Schenck Is professionally at his principal office,
corner Sixth and Arch Streets, Philadelphia, every Mon-
day, whoro all letters for advice may be addressed.
Schenck's medicines for sale by all Druggists.

ganese ore.

Miss BOBINSON, teacher of one of the
lower grades in a Baltimore school, de-
serves at least "honorable mention."
Fire broke out on one of the upper floors,
and the pupils came rushing down in the
wildest panic, when she ordered one of
her assistant teachers to play a march,
and, going from room to room, she had
the children file out quietly, without
breaking otep—or limb.

Ax ACCIDENTAL CURB.—When death
was hourly expected from consumption, all
remedies having failed, and Dr. II. James was
experimenting, he accidentally made a prepa-
ration of Indian hemp, which cured his only
child, and now give3 this recipe free ou receipt
of two stamps to pay expenses. Hemp also
cures night sweats, nausoa at the stomach, and
will break a fresh cold iu 24 hours. Address
Craddock & Co., 3032 Kace St., Philadelphia,
Ta., naming this paper.

ALL who havo Leard of little Charlie
Rons should road the beautiful new book, en-
titled "Cherry the Singer," published by Ed-
ward A. Samuels. 1125 Tremont St.. Boston,
Possibly it may lead to the recovery of the
stolen child, as the character of the little hero
of the book is partially founded on his own life
and abduction. Sent by mail, postage floe, on
receipt c f .#1.00.

W E often see a large stock of cattle
which do not seem to t.hiive, and come out
'•spring poor," all lov want of something to
start them in the right direction. One dollars :
worth of Shtridaii'v f'dcnlri/ Condition 1'utr-
tiers, given to such a stock occasionally duriug
the winter, would bo worth more thau'au extra :
half ton of hay.

THOUSANDS SPEAK.—Vegetine is ac- j
kuowledgcd and recommended by physicians
aud apothecaries to be the best puritier and ]
cloanserof tho blood yet discovered, aud thou-
sands spoak in its praiso who have been re-
ht(,nil to health.

TUE Brooklyn bridge lms nhteadyeost
$5,800,000, and will oust .$10,000,000
more, and four years' work.

Best in the World.
WARRANTED FIVE YEARS.

o structions required to«sr>it.
Suitable for Family use and Wano-

fracUiriiig. It will Bew from Tissue Ta-
per to Harness leather.

Machines made especially for
Bra!d!iipr, Raf f l ing , B i n d i n g ,

and a variety of specialties In
Manufacturing.

PRICES MADE TO SUITTHE TIMES,
Either for Cash or Installment

Payments or Credit.

ACENTS WANTED.
Send for illnRtrntfdcatalOffTie of style}

and piic-ns. Address.
WILSON SEWING MACHINE CO.,

CHICAGO, ILL., or CLEVELAND, 6,

a d a y at home. Aeentn-ivanted. OutfitandternM
free. Address TRUE 4 CO., Augusta, Maine.

THE MARKETS.
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46
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NEW YOKK.
BBEVFR
HOGS—Dressed
COTTON
FLOUR—Supnrfme Western ,
WHEAT—No. 2 Chicago
CORN
OATS
RYE
PORK—New Mess
LARD—Steam

CHICAGO.
BEEVES—Choice Graded Steers 6 25

Choice Natives 5 60
Good to Prime 8teers. . . . i 75
Cows and Heifers 2 60
Medium to Fair 1 00
Inferior to Common 2 50

HOGS—Live 7 50
FLOOR—Fancy White Winter 7 50

Ked Winter 5 50
WHEAT—No. 1 Spring 1 09

No. 2 Sprint;.. 1 0B
No. 3 Spring 90

CORN—No. 2 51
OATS—No. 2 30
RYE—No. 2 IK
BAULKY—NO. 2 83
BUTTER—Fancy 32
Eoos—Fresh 23
POUK—Mess 20 50
LARD 11;i

t>T. LOUIS.
WHEAT—No. 2 Red 1 56
CORN—No. 2 60
OATS—No. 2 31
RYE—No. 2 65
POBK—Mess 21 25
LARD
HOGS

<a l a
@ 10
@ 14
@ 5 40
@ 1 24
@ 75
@ 51
@ 92
@22 50

@ 6 50
«*, i; oo
@ 5 00
@ 3 75
@ i 50
@ 3 00
@ 7 75
@ 7 75
@ 6 60
<$ 1 10
@ 1 08
@ 92
9 52
@ 32
m, 67

GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK.
The Oldest Maaazino in AmeriiJi. "A Pr.F.MiUM

CHROMO," T H F AloPNiN'i CAT,i,, will l»e given to every
subscriber, whether sinK.<* fr in n chib, who paybinail-
vanco for iH7Oand remits direct to thin office.

Address h. A. GODKY, Philadelphia, Pa.

1OO patro Book and samples of
Hi.bin'i- HoofUig. Complete
materials for new roof, 4^0. a ft.
Fire-proof,durable,cheap. Easily
applied with positive satisfaction.

'rite at once and snve money.
N. Y. Slate Roofing Co.

7 CEDAIt bT., N. Y.

iS 50
S W W

@2

33
24
75

CATTLE

WHEAT—No. 1..
No. a..

CORN—No. 2
OATS—No. 2
RYE
BARLEY- NO. 2 . .

WHEAT—New.. .

OATS .'.'.".'."!
RYE . .

MILWAUKEE.

CINCINNATI.

6 50
5 00

1 15
1 08

54
83

. 68

. 1 02

1 15
60

. 38
78

PORK—MeBS 21 75
LARD 11

TOLEDO.
WHEAT—Extra 1 36

Amber 1 16
CORN 60
OATS 35

DETBOIT.
WHEAT—Extra 1 32

No. 1 White 1 24
No.2Wmte 1 14
Amber I 19

CORN 64
OATS 37
BARLEY—No. 3 1 90
PORK—Mess 23 00

CLEVELAND.
WHEAT—No. 1 Red

No.2Red
CORN 65
O»T« •••• 38

@ 1 58
@ 62
Id. 33
@ 66
@21 50

7 25
@ 6 00

@ 1 17
@ 1 10
@ 56
lit, 34
@ 70
@ 1 05

@ 1 25
@ 62
@ 40
(rf, 80
@22 00
@ 12

@ 1 38
@ 1 18
@ 63
@ 37

@ 1 34
@ 1 2(i
@ 1 l(i
@ 1 22
% 66
@ 39
@ 1 95
@23 75

@ 1 40
@ 1 20
@ 66
@ 40

eif Nuw~ B u f f a l o D i l i U c v o l v e r l .
With 100 Cartridges, $3.<K>: 20,000 sold ; every ono warran-

ted : satisfaction gnamnteed. Ilhi'irtitrd Cataloffw. Frre.
WESTERN UVS WORKS, Chicago, 111,,

09 Dearborn-Bt., (McCormlcliBlock).

AH.T HTJH'S
TLLUSTRATED HOME MAGAZINE. " Tho Household
JL MjiRazine nf America." Two Serial Stories in 1S76.
"KAGJ<KS<I^IV''1'TK," by Mrs. Julia 0. R. Dorr-
nnd " MIRIAM," by T. S. Arthur. B U T T K R -

iC K ' S Newest Patterns in every number. TEBMS—.
*.5O per year: 3 copies tot 8!',.50. Splendid Book

offers and Premiums. Sptdmen mimhe.r 10 '•'•*.
T . S. A R T H U R & SON, P l i l l a r t ' n , P a .

$15 SHOT GUN
A. uuui/i«5u*rre] gun,l)-'ir ov front-action locks; war-ranted BtmollM twist basnte, iinri" a good shooter. OR NO

* "c. Pouch and Wad-cutter, for $ln. Can
be sent (.'(). 1)., with privilege to examine before paying
bill. Sentl StJimp for circular to P. TO WELL & SON,
Gun Dealers, 23S Main Street, Cincinnati, O.

SILVER
TIPPED
SHOES

For the rich, with few children.
It may do to buy a Shoo without
Tips, but to those who are blessed
with little money and many chil-
dren it is ruinous to buy any oth-
ers than
S I L V E R - T I P P E D Shoes.

To convince you of the prreat
popularity of tho C A B L E
S C R E W "WIRE you need
only sea the base imitations and
vain attempts to get up something
^ t o ^ i n e j S o D d a h a i B U m

CABIiE

i& I)o Your Own Printing!
lowest rnttttana t>E

Explanatory Circular
how $1O to &.->O<> invested
in Stock Privileges, "as
ptiid nnd will pay Large
Profits. Railroad Stoeks,
Bonds and Gold bought on
iUarS'1**' Interest Si\
Per t;ent. allowed on depo-
sits subjeot to eight drafts.

BUCKWAIiTER & CO., Bankers nnd
Brokers. No. IO Wal l Street, New York.

MANUFACTORY AND SALESROOM,
23 &25RANDOLPH St., CHICAGO.

-, Pa.,
F t

brhcoll, CIuiioli <fc Hall,
Grocer*, IVeti Bedford, .I/'/A"., >>a>(:~-
"The demand for your Se&Foam in-
eienFeBrnpidly. Novora cminlaint

I F S C ' Willi iner«SiCo.. Wi
, ., i/:—" HiiVo sold your

Sea Form to all classes of trade. It
d fi"

orm to all classes f t r a e
fniled to pivo satisfaction."
eetth. ins to raise you eversn.w.

Oht thins to Bell you ever knew.
v.iht.-.Hd cooking n eipessent
Send nt once for Circular to

KO. h\ GWJ'Z&CO.,
Dnaue St., New York.

This new Trust is worn
with perfect comfort night
and day. Adapts itself to
every motion of the bod?,
reta'ninR rupture under tbe
hardest exercise or severest
•train until permanently
cured. Sold cheap l>y the

Elastic Truss Co.,
Broadway, N. Y, City.

Sent by mail. Oalloraend for Circular andbeenred.
g

for cardi.Ubeh, «nTelopcs,«tc
Larger lizei for Urger iratV,

Kl M e n di> their jiriiitinp am) advert!*
money and ina*eM* trailc. Tltuurc hud
A m n t e u r P r ln t ln f f . The GirU at
have fi-rnt fun ftari IDAICI monaj fist at
rintiSfr Sfnd tw. Sump, for full cat*-
**"*, 'vp*, etc., Io the Marmfa

SJCViCOMeW«i

WA N T E D A G E N T S . Saj»7>'« and Outfi
Better than Gold. A. OOULTBB A CO., Oh

and Outfit free.
A CO Ohl

4> IU1 per day Send for Chromo Catalogue.
I. H. lluFFOiiu'sBoNS, Jloston.Mass

A Q T U M A a n d CATARRH. SureCure. Trial frw.
HO I rllflfl Address W. K. BEl.r.19, IndianapoliB, Ind.

dttlayed by nuinf? B . * T. T o n i c K l i x l r a n d
LfquW E n t r a o l o f B w f , whirl] iKcoir posed of the
juico of r a w m e a t with Iron Tonics Diuretics and
mild OthnrticN. and pronerirn>d by Physicians fortho
cure of indigestion, Constipation, Dynpeppia, Piles,
Lung, Liver, Kidney,Children, Blood and all l^mnlo
dlM-nMw and woakneR*en. Price $1.00 per buttle.
BU'HAKPSON ATULLIDOE, Proprietors, Cincin-
nati, O. For aa.le by all druggists, houe oilier genuine.

The Wonders of Modern Chemistry,
Sarsapillian aj[lts Associates.

Changes as Seen and Felt as Tin y Daily
Occur after Using a Few Doses of

DR. RADWAY'S

Sarsaparillian
Resolvent,

THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIED.

1. Good spirits, disappearance of weakness, languor,
melancholy; Increase and hardness of flesh and nn».
cles, etc.

2 Strrngth increases, appetite improves, relish lot
food.no more sou* eructations or waterbrash, flood dl
geBtion, calm and undisturbed sleep, awaken fresh u4

3. Disappearance of spots, blotches, pimples; the akin
looks clear and healthy, the urine changed from ltstnr
bid and cloudy nppearance to a clear sherry or ambet
colov • water passes freely from the bladder throughtb$
urethra without pain or scalding; little or no eediment;
no pain or weakness.

4. Marked diminution of quantity nnd frequency of
involuntary weakening discharges (if afflicted thatwaj),
with cortainty of permanent cure. Increased strength
exhibited in the secreting glands, and functionalbM-
mony restored to the several organs.

5. Yellow tinge on the white of the eyes, and theswjT-
thy. saffron appearance of the skin changed to a clear,
lively and healthy eolor.

6. Those suffering, from weak or ulcerated lungs ot
tubercles will realize great benefit in expectorating
freely the tough phlegm or mucous from the lunp.ife
cells, bronchi or windpipe, throat or head; diminisbiin
of the frequency of cough : general increase of Btrengtb
throughout the system; stoppage of night sweats aoj
pains and feeling of weakness around the ankles.lefft
houlders, etc.; cessation of cold and chills, sense of

f f t i h d b t h i d f h
shoulders, etc.; cessatin l , nse o
snffociition ; hard breathing and paroiysniB of conghon
lying down or arising in the morning. Ali these diatrea.
inn symptoms gradually and surely disappear.

7. As day after day the SAIISAPARILLIAN ii
taken, new signs of returning health will appear;astltt
blood improves in strength and purity, disease wllldi.
minish, and all foreign and impure deposits, nodes,
tumors, cancers, hard lumps, etc., be resolved awayanj
the unsound made sound and healthy; ulcers, fever
sores, syphilitic sores, chronic skin diseases gradual̂
di
sores, syphi
disappear.

8. Incases where the system has been saliated,and
Mercury, Quicksilver, Corrosive Sublimate, (the princi.

l t i t t i th d t i d Sarsaparillap associt

ar.
cases where the system has been salivated,and

Q i k i l C i S b l i t e (th riiercury, Quicksilver, Corrosive S u b t e , (
pal constituent in the advertised Sarsaparillap, associat-
ed in some cases with Hyd. of Potassa) have accumnUt
ed and become deposited in the bones, joints, etc,
causing caries nf the bones, rickets, spinal curvaturet,
contortions, white swellings, varicose veins, etc., the
S A R S A P A R I I J I J I A N will resolve away these de-
posits and exterminate the virus of the disease from the
system.

9 If those who aro taking these medicines iortheenre
of Chronic, Scrofulous or Syphilitic diseases, hrmewr
elow may be the cure "feel better," and find their (ten.
eral health improving, their flesh and weight increasim
or even keeping its own, it is a suie sign that the coreii
progressing. In these diseases the patient either tetg
better or worse—the virus of the disease is not inactWe,
if not arrested and driven from the blood, it will sprwi
and continue to undermine tl e constitution. As soon
as the S A R S A P A R I L H A S makes the patient
" feel better,*' every hour you will grow better and ia
crease-in health, strengthrand flesh.

The great power of this remedy is in diseases thi>,
threaten death—as in Consumption of the Lunge and
Tuberculous Phthisis, Scrofula, &yphiloid I).seaK*,
Wasting Degeneration, and Ulcoration of the Kidney,
Diabetes' Stoppage of Water (instantaneous relief af-
forded where catheters have to be used, thus doinRaway
with the painful operation of using these instnimentii,
dissolving stone in tho bladder, and in all cases of In-
flammation of the Bladder and Kidneys, in Obromc
cases of lieucorrhea and Uterine diseases.

In tumors, nod's, hard lumps and syphiloid nlcers; in
dropsy and vener jal sore throat, ulcers, and in taberclts
of the lungs; in gout, dyspepsia, rheumatism, nckew:
in mercurial deposits—it is in these terrible form? of
disease, where *,he human body has become a complete
wreok, and where every honr of existence is torture,
wherein this great remedy challenges the astonishment
nnd admiration of the sick. It is in such ensef, where
all the pleasures of existence appear cut off from toe
unfortunate, nnd by its wonderful, almost supernatant
aj;t>ncy, it restores tke hopeless to a new life and new
existence where this great remedy stands alone in its
might and power.

In f >><• nrriinnry skin diconr,.,« that. Aver? (iT\B IS more Or
less troubled with, a few doses will in most cases, and 6
few bottles in the more aggravated forms, work & per-
manent cure.

Those afflicted with chronic diseases Bhould pnrebsae
a package containing one dozen bottles. Price 810

r dozen, or $."» per naif dozen bottles, or $1 per bot-
Sold by druggibts.

p
per
tle.

RADWAY'S

$0 10 a day at home. Sample* worth $1 sent
free. STINBON 4 Co., Portland, Me.

ACiES.nnd
G d d '

OOUTFITS E"OOTFRI\TS
t ' t i l H

E O O T F R I \ T S P^tHe ACiES.nnd
m t 'ciiteiiiiial History. Goodspeed'sm Book, Bible and Map House, Chicago.

D a i l y to Agents. 85 new articles and tho
' "imily Paper in America, with two J 5

AM. M'F'G CO., 300 Broadway, N.Y
' best Family

hromos, free. '

Heads, lie. I3Si Embossed Pictures,
_ , J l^c . tfOO Transfers, ir»o. OG-pnge

Book,6c. Ayentg Wanted. J . JAY GOULD, Boston, Bla*s.

A MCKVTH.-Agents wanted. » 4 best-sell-
ing articles in the world. One sample free.
Address J . BRONSON, Detro i t , Mi* U.

dres

I V O K C E S legally obtained for incompatibility
elc.. residence unnecessary , fee after decree

ess P O. Box V)V. Chicago. 111.

SDERP ISEI.ESS!
VOI.TA'K Hi.rrTiiu Bri.Tsaml

Biinds are indorsed by the
most eminent physicians iu
tlie world for the cure of rheu-
matism, miu ml tfia.ii vcr com-
plaint, dyspepsia. Kidney din-
easetachPB. puins, nervous dis-
orders, fits, feiuitlf1 complaints
nervous and Rpnor»l uVbility,
and other chronic diwaees of
thechest,heftd,ltver, Htomarh
kidneys ami blood. Book with
full oiirticulardfroeby VOI.TA
!U:I.T *'o . Cin<-irninti. Ohio.

CHANCE FOR AGENTS,

j
ANN ELIZA YOUNG'S NEW B«OK,

,N AGENT in every connty. Picture and
ramo Business. $IOO a Month. G B

i Reade "PEBINE, Pab., 601
__ GEO.B.

9 St., New York.

WAN
TED.

ZELLS' ENCYCLOPEDIA, NEW REVISED KDITIOX
150,1100 Articles, 3.000 engravinKS, nnd 18 splendid

maps Agents Wanted. BAKER, DAVIS A Co., Phila

A Curiosity. A ten-dollar bill of 1770 sent free
for Stamp. Address C. HURST A
CO., 7 3 Nassau St., N. Y. .

Jft f\ p ft I T O We have the finest and cheapest
A U C l l I O D I D ! ET Published -UHH
I . iicravifljgM. D I D h C Big Terms and
Fi-f'f&slit pu-ici. Western Bible House, St. Louie, Mo.

"ALii WANT IT—Thousands of lives and
Millions of property saved by It—For
tunes made with it. Address LINING.
TON BitOB., New York or Chicago

$250

and Morphine habit absolutely and
ipeedly cured. Patnleee; no punicity.
Send stamp for particulars. I)r. GarJ-
ton. 187 Washington St., Cbicago, 111.

A MONTH—Agents wanted everywhere.
Business honorable) and first class.
tlctilars sent free. Addreii
CO.. St. Louis. Mo.

Pur-
WORTH

$77
$42

PER WEEK GUARANTEED to Agents.
Male and Female, in their own locality.
Terms and OUTFIT FREE. Address
P. O. V1CKERY 4 CO., Augusta, Maine.

A WEEK.—Agents wanted. Business per-
manent. No eoluuting required. For further
partirulnrp. nddre&s

J KENNEDY 4 CO., Richmond, Ind.

Tn iS Paper is printed with Ink made by O. B. Kant
A Co., 121 Dearborn Street, Chicago, and for sale

by ut in large or Bmall quantities.
CHICAGO NKWSPAPF.R UNION,

114 Monroe Street, Chicago, 111.

Crt D C A I C Chicago Suburban Lots at «100 each,
r U n O H L C I $ 15 down and $5 monthly for balance,
within a short dUtance of Oity Limits, with bourlv trains
and ch»ap fan. Send for circulars. IRA BROWN.
142 LaSalUst., Chicago, 11L

To Farmers Sons n

en to soil nn article as STAPLE as COFFEE, t<* Farmers
ni'dotheis in their own nvtghborhoodt. Particulars Free.

Addreas—THE CENTENNIAL CO,, M. Loul*, Mo.

CINCINNATI DOLLARWEEKH STAR.
An Independent Family Newspaper. 8 Pages.
48 Columns of Beading. (&-| P e r Y E A R .
Specimen Copy FKEE. CHX Free of postage,
ress T h e " S T A R " CO., Ci nc lnn»« i, O h i o .Add

AGENTS WANTED-Hifor the fastwb
telling BOOK

_ . vt-r publlibed.
Sand for circulars and our extra terms to Agents. NA-
TIONS L PUB. CO.. Ohieaoo. 111., or St. Looli, Mo!

MiND READING, PSYCHOMANCY, FASCINATION,
Soul Charming, Mesmerism aud Lovers' Guide,

•bowinc how either eex may fascinate and sain the love
and affection nf any person they choose inBtantly. 400

B J mail. 50 ct«. H»nt A Co.. 139 8.7th St., PhiU.

S1O S5OO
rverv thing and giving

J

Inrested in Wall Street,
often leads to fortune. A
7 3-page book explaining

iiiR price of stocks
QCJUT CDCC JOHN H1UKL1NU A CO., Banker*
O t N I r n t t . A Brokers. 73 Broadway, tfew York.

Your N a m e E l e g a n t l y P r in t -
ed on 12 TRANSPARENT VISITING
CARPS, for 25 Cents. Each cord contains

:L scene which is not visible until held towards the light.
iN'othinglike them ever before offered in America. Big ind ir c-
m«nts to Agents. Novtx.Tr PRINTING Co., Ashland, Mass

J»<J I » O L Y C A M Y .

HtmdrcU are doEaff i t , tu
boofcofthey«.r, 2 0 0 1L
IHtrttrnted Vrrculai
CO., H A I

THIS SEW

READY RELIEF
WILL AFFORD INSTANT EASE.

INFLAMMATION OF THE KIDNEYS,
INFLAMMATION OF THK BLADDER,

INFLAMMATION OF THE BOWELS,
OONOESTION OF THE I.UNGS,

SORE THROAT. DIFFICULT BREATHING,
PALPITATION OF THK HKART.

HVSTKHIOS, CROUP. DIPHTHERIA,
CATARRH. INFLUENZA,

HEADACHE. TOOTHACHE. MUMPS,
NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM.

COLD CHILLS, AGUE CHILLS.

The applicaiion of the R E A D Y R E L I E F tolj;
part or parts where the pain or difficulty eiists ™
affnrd ease and comfort.

Twenty drops in half a tumbler of water will, in «{J
moments, o.ure CRAMPS, SPASMS. SOUR STO.J
ACH. HEARTBURN, SIOK HEADACHE, DIAR-
RHEA. DYSENTERV. COLIO, WIND IS THIS
BOWELS, and all INTERNAL PAINS.

Travelers should always oarry a bottle of RAÎ
W A Y ' S R E L I E F with them. A few drop»in wto
will prevent sickness or pains from change of water.

IT IS BETTER THAN FRENCH BRANDT OR
BITTERS AS A STIMULANT.

Price 50 Cents. Sold by Druggists.

ELASTIC DR- RADWAY'S

T R U S S REGULATING PILLS
Has a Pad differing from all others. Its action is won-
derful. Being cup-shape, with Soli-Adjnslin^ Hall in
center, it adapts itself to all positions of tbo biKiy, while
th« b u l l within the cup presses b a c k t\m l u t r v
tin«S j»ist a.« n pe r son w m i M w i t h t h e
f inger . With light'pressure the Hernia is held se-
curely dny and ni«ht, and a radical cure certain. It is
perfectly e.iay, durable and cheap. Sent by mail. Send
for Circular nnd Truss to E G O L E S T O N TRUSS
CO., M m - l i a l l . Mich .

Smith Organ Co.,
BOSTON, MASS.

These Standard Instruments

Sold by Music Dealers Everywhere.

AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY TOWN.

Bold throngfaout the United Statoi on thr

INSTALLMENT PLAN:
That !», on a System of Monthly Payment*.

Purchasers should ask for the SMITH AMEEICAJI OBOJJI.
Oat&tojrntts and full particular* on »'*~llc*tto(L

Perfectly tasteless, eleftantly coated with sweet

GIVEN AWAY
To evory render of The Fami ly . lounial :

CENTENNIAL AMERICA,
A $10 T l n t o d E i i g r i t v l i t g , start iUxiJS,

Our Large nnd Beautiful Tinted Engraving, ennt tuning
over AOOfllstoriciu views i'nd Portraits'of all leading
events and penK>n:iKns*. from the landuiR of QdlwifcUl to
the present, time, including it magnificent and perfect
view of tho ('-oiKciinifil Buildings in b'niiinonnt Park at
Philadulphin.vnll be givvn To Th- K.a-t,-r* «j Qur Great
/Aferarj/ «>•<} Vtiuhi m !••!/»>•. Thr \iW/,-r>/ nttnilf Journal,
Containing Three Spleudtd Continued Stories, together
with short sketches jind a large amount of miscellaneous
rnatlinx. Sent four months on trial, including Mi*? En-
graving. Postpaid, for $1 .00 . Any A'etcfdealer nnil give
yon a copy / iw, or address The Family Journal, :4'Jti
Broadway, N . y .

Agents Wanted Everywhere
1

LIVER

I s T TV! A U X T 7 H 1 BROADWAT. N
. *J . l l i \ . O J l . manufacturer ot Hoi

JKWIil.KV of ev< ry rlcsoipti.m. Tho rtook is li

BROADWAT, NOW York.
SOLID GOLD
t is large, very

beidB, mid is uttered at r?t:nl at (rude pric«* to keep our
workmen going. Bilfi under $15, P.O. order in advance.
Over S15, (J.O.D. privilege to examine. Catalogues fit».

FREE
NatloiUl Granger, issued weekly

i U t K b d ti (H
g
Ky

v<[ i Oruige. i'l-ee to Dec. 26, '75
Iiv sending 5=1 SO for year 1676.
$miptel ti^". ^ nmnths trial 50c
Agt'q waated. Aityrtwa :is above*

OH A POSTAL CARD
*orid your address to MMK DKMOHEST, 17 Kast 14th
•treat. New York, and he informed how to Increase your
income profitable aj^i easy employment for all.

It. S \M (lltll'S

INVIGORATOR.
led entirely from <>intis.

These m MS r<- •[ Persons using
move all morbid) • Jfcj) [should adapt tlie
r bnd matter! ^ ftfij !dosc to their In-
L'ora the system,| / ^p^ dividual consti-
n p p 1 y i n ;; in' — ̂ J t u t i o n , from a
Iteir place « ^r tea spoonl u 11 to
lealthy flow of mj} U
bile; iuvifiorat- UJ * * -
ng the stomach, w • i^fl
aiding food to r»1 ^J
l»est well; PC- F"1 ^

ltIX>O», Kivint; 9 A
tone and health * ^ ^
to the whole ma- UJ _|_
Mtirry, ITIIKIV " " Cn

ing tlie cause of j ̂ J ^ ^
the diseases, ti1- ™
feetiug a radical
cure. As a FAIW-
CL.Y > I I ; I » K I M ;
it is vnrKW
l,l>. and in
WAYS SAFE.
nt commencement of an attack of SICK
HEAD AC HE < "resin AS minutes. 1 I K-
LOVV or SA IXOW SKIN MA DE YOUTH-
FCI.. by 1 bottle. TRY IT! For pamphlet
containing useful information and al]
About the Livtr, address IMt. 8Ai\FORI>,
IVew York. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS*

purge, regulate, purify, cleanse and strengthen. —
W A Y ' S P I L L S , for the cure of all disorders of tbe

! Stomach, Liver, Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder, Nerwi»
1 Diseases, Headache, Constipation, Costiveness, Inaige*-
• tion, Dyai>t'i>si:i, liilloueness. Bilious fr'tm»r, IntUranu"

tionof tho Bowels, Piles and all Derangements of tw
[nternaJ Vis<;«r&. Warranted to effect a positive cure.
Purely Vegetable, containing no mercury, minerals, or

i detetendus drugs.
I ••""ObsH'—e Mm following symptoms resulting «o«

1 Disorders m he Digestive Organs :
Ci-nHtipiition. Inward Piles, Fullness of the Blood a

! the He-id, Acidify of the Stomach, Nausea, Hoartburn.
Dbffttt of Food, Fullness or Weight in theStom«™

j Sour Kru-t;itlons, Sinking or Fluttering at *tae Pit « ««
Stomach, Swimming of the Head, Hurried and 1"̂

' licult Breathing, Fluttering at tho Heart., ChokinfO1

SufFnoitin« Sensations when in a Lying Posture, 1™*
nesa oi Vision, I>«ts or Webs before the Sight, l e *
and Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of Perepiratwn,
Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes, Pain in tbe SKft

i Chests, Limbs, and Sudden Flushes of Heat, BurniM"
the Flesh. tilA

A few doses of R A D W A Y ' S P I L L S will freej«
j system from all the above namod disorders. Prt*1**'
\ Cents p e r Box. SOLD BV DRUGGISTS.

Read " F A L S E AND T R U E . "

I Send one letter-stamp to R A D W A Y & CO., JJ
.Ti Warren Street, New York. Information

| worth ttioimandft will be sent von. ____^

OnlyThinkoflt
A LARGE

48-COL. WEEKLY NEWSPAPER
Will be sent three months, postpaid, for
T w e n t y - F i v e Cents . Address

CRAMER, AIKENS & CRAMER
Prop's of Weekly Wisconsin.

Milwaukee, V7i»
This offer open until Dec. 1st

p
tablespoonfull

according to ef-
fect. For all nf.
fe ctions of i hi
LIVICR, brrefru,-
Inrities ot'Stom-
acli and B o w e l s ,
diseases depend-
ent on or cnused
,by aitchderange-
jinent as Bi l i ous
attacks, Costivr-
ness, Chronic- Di
arrhoea.Dyspep-
sia. Jaundice and
F e m a l e Weak-
nesses* 1 («lil< *•
spoonfnl l taken

NEW and HKirniMi,

THTE

Piano-Harp
CABINET OKGAN.

An exquisite combination adding to the c .
organ much of that of the piano-forte and harp,
double-reed organ, complete and perfect in every rw
is combined a now instrument, the PIANO-HAK"
tones of which are produced by steel tongues or •
rigidly set in Bteel plates affixed to a sounding-box,
struck by hammers, as in the piano-forte. The r»nw>
of a pure, silvery, bell-like quality, very beautiful m con*
bination or alternation with the org«n fames. 'I M (l

may be used alone, and is in every respect ••°2ffl
and perfect an organ B« withint the PIANO-HAK

layfce used with the P1ANO-HAKP; the latter™"
used separately or in combination with any or all "', "IT
of the organ, Jo wbloh it adds greatly In i ivmity, life*0

variety, adopting it to a much wider range of mouft
Upon its invention and introduction, nl out » ' " j .

since, this new instrument Was received vaih so niû
favorthat the demand gtetttly (wof eded tfre inaiHiiî
urers1 utmost ability to supply : so that they bflW »fl0 "
occasion to adverti&e it extensively. M.ivinc now V"
fected facilities far a large supply, they offer it to *<•
public with tunlideiuf.

CiruulaiB. with drawings and full deaciil
MASON .4 HAMI.FN OiWAN CO., 1 "»•* I
BOSTON; *.-, UnionSquirre, NEW YORK;
Adams Street. CHICAGO.

IK; HtlandB-

O. N. U. S...I7

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISKBSj
please say you n w the advertlsem""

In tnis paper*


